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THE ROSTRI M.

8nlr|(uRllmu <!•«> I)cino|i»( rn i or oi « 
Fnlurc N(n(vA)f Existent*«*.

An Addrrt» Delivered by E. D. Brainerd

Toihr S41tnr otihe nrciHin pHliXMorriirAL Jovnxn 
Ala Inion Meeting of Mantuti,Garretts- 

villc and Ravonha Spiritualists, held in At
water («rove. Mantua. Portage County. O. 
it was unanimously voted that the morning 
qddress, delivered by E. P. Brainerd. Esq., 
of Ravenna, be published In the Rki.igio- 
Philosophical Journal and lhe ¿farmer 
•if Light.

ADDRESS.
Whatevetunay lx*  urged Imaqirnort of lhe 

doctrine of jotal depravity,proves 
that man, in all ages of the wotld. ihs'intu- 
llivelv Inclined to a belief in akfuUire stale 
of existence, and Is by nature a religious be
ing. In proof of this we need only refer to 
the thousands of different religions that 
have l>een promulgated among men, fwin 
the earliest history to the present time. The 
fact,that mankind have. In lhe different 
age«; adopted such a great variety of relig
ious beliefs, only proves that hitherto the 
evidences of a future slate of existence 
have not been sufficient to satisfy lhe hu
man mind, and could only be accepted 
through a blind faith but poorly under
stood. Hence the necessity of more direct 
and positive proof to save the wprld from 
drifting into the cheerless belief of materi
alism.

The Spirit-world, recognizing this fact 
and mAn s necessities, have sought to estab- 
llsliji telegraph line bv which human be
ings may receive messages direct from tho 
loved ones gone before, relative to the un
ending hereafter,’and what Is the result? 
Instead of receiving It as new light from 
the Invisible world, It Is by the majority of 
mankind rejected and denounced as the 
work of the devil, and why? Simply be
cause our spirit friends on the other shore 
teach us that which is not ill harmony with 
tho revealed laws as defined by the creed
makers of the past.

That scientists should .oprioso these new 
■ revelations that conflict with old Ideas, is 

not surprising. Most Important scientific 
truths have been developed by featyss, pro- 
Kslvo men, far In advance of their fel- 

i, who have been compelled to thread 
their way witly as much caution as did the 
fugitive slave with his eye fixed on lhe 
north star.

In alluding to scientific truths, we may 
stop to Inquire wlmt Is this thing we call 
science, which commands so much defer
ence? Simply trained and organized com
mon sense. Swift says old sciences, like old 
stockings, are easily unraveled by begin
ning at the foot. I’rof. Huxley, the greatest 
scientist of the old world, says, "Before 
making any great progress in new scientific 
truths, I had to forget sixteen years of 
book-learning.” ■ ' . .

With all our appreciation of education 
aud educational advantages, we sometimes 
think a great deal of the present book-learn
ing might be profitably neglected, If we 
could direct tho mind of tho learner to tho 
great fundamental laws of nature. The 
vague theories which form the great body, 
of speculative learning have at no time en- 
abled the young man or the young woman 
to grapple with the undeniable truths hav- 

. ing their origin In the laws of-nature. The 
philologist, with all his knowledge of tho 
dead languages, can find nolhlig In tho 
classics that gave birth to thd-W» that ri
pened Into a mower, reape/, or a sewing- 
machine, or assisted Fulton in the applica
tion of steam to the propelling of waler 
craft; nothing that drew electricity from 
the clouds; that sent the,electric spark over 
beds of coral and under the billows of the 
mighty deep/In the transmission of human 

• thought, or that gave us the telephone and 
plmnograph. which are to-day the wonder 
and admiration of the civilized world/

Why is it that In this age of mighty In
ventions and discoveries, mankind still per- 

. slst In looking to thojiast for wonderful 
achievements" -

It is well for modern discoverers and In
ventors that they did not live in the days 
of GaWleb, for If they had, like him they 
would have been compiled to donounce tho 
philosophy of their success, or l*e  them
selves denounced as apostates, actuated by 
evil spirits, by the very, men wtio were at 
that time laying the foundation of learning 
that Is today taught In our schools-the 
men who knew .there equid be no moris new. 
6Innets than they had dl8covored>t‘b6cause 

»ere wore seven openings in a man's head, 
seven days in a week, and consequently 
there could be only seven planets.” 

la It not true that there ds more to be 
learned of nature and nature's God tn a 
lumphf chalk, Irt the granite’of the hill- 
sides, in th*  trebs or the forests In the rip* “ “«Ince developed, and 
pling brooklets, in the chemical analysis of gallon secretly carrie 
the solL in the symmetry of lhe snow flake. --------- -
in the brllRsncy of the dewdrejyIn the pe
tals of the flowers, In the carol of the birds, 
in the silvery voice of youth, In the move
ments of the heavenly bodies, and In the ar- 
ch I teetdrid design and mathematical accu
racy of animate and Inanimate life, than In 
all lhe books and creeds that have been 
written by man since the beginning of the 
world, or the unwritten thoughts that have.
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down to us by tradition F 
^Animate and inanimate bp& 
‘¿ta can be drawn the gre^t- 
yef afforded tho human mind; 
E righUy understood and prac-

ticed, Will be productive of j»eace on earth 
and good will among men. »

Mankind, to a great extent, are creatures 
of education, and with many it seems easier 
to believe error than to put aside deeproot- 
<*d  educational prejudices. Public senti
ment. however, is forcing prominent theo
logians to discard some of theoid ideas that 
come down to us through the darje ages. 
Mr. Beecher snysi "In some systems of the
ology God Is atrocious- beyond all power of 
langimge "• Does not the inspired Book sus
tain this view when after "Thus saith the 
Lortl.V it says: "Thou shall destroy that 
city anti sow it with salt; slaughter all. 
both nuai and.woman, old anti young; dash 
the 1IHJ6 ones against the /tones; slay the 
women, and pul the ox. sheep and the ass 
to the edge or the sword y To defend such 
a God, the more honeHVay Is to adopt the 
kind of argument n^«i4>y the Rev. Dr Kit- 
to. ,of EiiRtaiilï,' *wJ:O(  In commenting on 
Samsun's achievement when*he  set lire to 
the nelds of the Philllstlnes, already whito 
for the harvest, said: "We cannot say any
thing against this, but any other man who 
did it would deserve to be hanged.’*

It Was Iff the name of this kind of a (Jo<l 
that the (1res of Smithfield were lighted, 
witches welc hung in Salem,.Quakers were 
whipped at the cart-tall In Boston. In this 
enlightened nineteenth century should we 

çgo back to those honest, bdt ignorant, bigot- 
e<Land deluded people, for spiritual Instruc
tion or lessons of virtue and morality?

It is held by the Christian world, that all 
needed Information relative to a future 
state of existence Is given us through the 
Scriptures, and that apian ofjjatZitbm is 
lliezelb set forth so plain and «impie th it a 
wayfaring man, though a fool.may under
stand it. If this be absolutely true, how Is 
it that tho different Interpretation« of It. 
that have boon given us by theologians and 
commentators, if priiited and bound in 
books, would make volumes enough to sink 
the Great Eastern? Mr. Beecher may well 
say: "Th»i Biblp Li the most betrashra book 
In the wdHdr Coming to II through com
mentaries is much like looking at a land
scape through garrot windows over which 
generations of unmolested spiders -have, 
spun their web.”

It is asketl. What has your Spiritualism 
to oiler’ . Has it any vital truth ? Is It not 
that old perverse spirit of denial which has 
troubled tho true saints In nil ages? To this 
we would reply.lt only'asserts the larger 
truth and denies the Qprtial and the false, 
which admits of '»♦r'sensuous verillcatibn. 
Higher truths always supersede partial 
oneSx Paul asserted universal brotj/er)io<xl 
and down tumbled the restrictions of the 
Jewish law. Luther declares thaï It Is the 
right of every soul to knohs^nd judge of 
truth, and Papa) authority glvelrway. Geo. 
Pox asserts direct inspiration, and apostol
ic succession becomes a invth. Liberal 

 

Christianity asserts God’s infinite love, and 
eternal hell, endless damn on, and the 
devil disappear In the broader light. Spir
itualism (tenles only by aftlKmlng higher and 
better evidence, ft attack error only bv 
the statement dt truth. It '•'shatters the 
idol, that L may reveal the God."

There are a large class who profess'to be 
increildlous—so much so they seem «lis- 
trustful of their own senses. Yet they can 
believe in tho miracles df everyother age 
In order not to believe those that; take place 
in the age in which they live. A celebrated 
writer has said: "Somo men will believe 
nothing but what they can comprehendhand 
there are but few things that such are able 
to comprehend." Distrust and inçredulily 
are the surest signs of a corrupt heart and 
a feeble head. Real philosophy seeks rather 
to solve than to deny.
/ Suppose your philosophy be true,.whal Is 
lhe use? say some. M ill» the doubts that 
hav^ existed tn all ages, is not the proving 
of immortal existence the most priceless 
blessing that can be conferred upon man
kind? If the Intelligence of tlie Invisible 
world accomplish this, will they not do 
more than all the theological teaching of 
the past six thousand years!” ’• l\

Spiritualists may take consolation in llhri 
fact that the evidences coming to-us are! 
rapidly increasing, and beoomldg moro and' 
more irresistible ’ “Mankind are being 
crowded nearer and nearer to/the verge 
where they must surrender or ." The 
celebrated scientist,Gr. Dra 11 says: 
"So wide spread and so eriul is this, 
that it can neither ed with contempt
nor with punishmartt. It cannot be extin
guished by derision, by vituperation, or by 
force.” • \

With all the accumulated evidence Chris
tianity cherishes axbllnd Incredulity, and 
tho only word of weleomo from their ranks 
is confined to.thê S' borolans and Qua
kers! The comblned Apposition of clergy 
and laymen will not -prevent the ban being 

 

soon removed, when------world will be as
tonished at the number of mediums long 

the amount of investi
gation secretly carried on In the higher cir
cle» of. orthodox society.

Compared wlQ> the past, this is indeed a 
progressive age,*but  with all -our boasted 

• knowledge, how little do we know, and how 
UtUe can mankind acquire shut up in an 
earthly prison? ,In fact, what we now are, 
is hair a mystery ; and how few there are’who 
study and explore the remote, the concealed, 
the silent regions of their own natures. They 
live in th« external, their pleasure is mostly 
qfthe senses. Th» pursue 4 sensatlonal 
g» 
iiearlng an 
tel power«;
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susceptibilities; social beings, so Interiiving 
with those about us, that, llko Die waves on 
tho sea, when >>no rlsos or is depressed, all 
are affected; fnoral beings working out out 
destinies, meanwhile Impressing go»xl or’ 
evil on our fellows, gathering gems or 
thorns f<*r  both our own .and others' crowns, 
such are we now. But all tho depth of our 
capabilities, all tlid |WBSIbllitiea or our hap
piness and usefulness, all the sweep of our 
subtle, silent influence, who can tell?

Prior to receiving light over the invisible 
telegraph. we looked- to the future and 
asked, what shall we be? the question roll
ed away far and farther still into the world 
of mysteries, and only an echo came back!

Wo may, however, take consolation in 
the woll-demonslnileil fact that all is gov- 
erned by unchanglngjmmutable laws. It 
has long-been conccdtil that the starry sys
tems of worlds which adorn the heavenly 
landsca’H?, and tho solid earth beupath our 
feet, arejroverned by fixed laws; and even 
tho fickle winds which swetq» oui earth 
"like lhe breath of deatirty," obey*an  irresis
tible fiat Every movement of the glitter
ing orbs-above us, every event on tlie earth 
beneath our feel, As the result of law and 
proclaims the unrverse to i»e governed. Tho 
restless ocean is over lasbing Ita rock-ribbed 
sides, but Its tidal waves aro held in abey
ance. Refreshing, rains, gentle dews, and 
warm sunlight dotlie tlie hills with furbsta 
ami the fields with vegetation. Slowly and . .......— 
surely tlie work goes on; no-coafuslon ex-%olher. 
Ista, no mistakes occur in the World of mat
ter; ctm It be that tho directiop -of human 
[ffali’S Is left either to ebnnee or special 

’pivldence, or the caprice ««fiftan ? ,
Intellectual, moral and spfttual develop

ment. and culture seem to lw nature's aim 
in regard to man. ami all is govern«! by a 
jxiwei we cannot understand, who controls 
and directs without consulting our Wishes 
or l»elng governed by our wills. A law of 
necessity governs theserthiilga which roan 
did not create, neither can.he resist. Fash
ioned by a power he cannot sm, mun is 
.moving ou over lhe sea of .llfeRd ah un
known shore, and hn Is living In a delusion 
when he believes that his acta are deter- 
mined by his capricious*volitiou-  Ho may 

. encounter unforeseen calamities, but fils 
I*absolutecourSe-can  never be backwanl. It 
.¡sever onward and upward, though death 
and decay attend his ste|«9. The human 
race Is never at rest ¡change is written with 
the pen of fate upon every earthly tiling; 
events are forever occurring from preced
ing events, and ideas springing from tliose 
that have gone before, forming a chain of 
cause and effect, immutable as God. Wheth
er wo desire It or not, we are obliged to 
move. Compelled by a law of necessity we 
cannot resist, wo must follow out the plan 
of tho Divine Architect^ who cannot be 
foiled In’any of bis Resigns.

Il is one of the canllnal doctrines of the 
spiritualistic faith that lhe penalty -is sure 
to follow violated law, and that the wrong- 

-doer can in no wise escape; nnd the poet 
well says:

"From David's lips lhe won! did roil, 
Tie true nnd living yet.

No man can save his brother’s soul, 
Nor pay his brother’s debt.”

The evidences of rplilt..intercourse ante
date Christianity; Pythagoras, the sage of 
Samos, was a great occultist and spiritist 000 
years II. C.

InvPlutarch’s Morals.” recently translat
ed, by Goodwin, there Is an accouhC of call
ing up the spirit of Cleonlca,r>oo veAra B C.

Hermel was the grejit Egyptian Seer and 
K*  iiclan. One of his Ixioks has recently 

n discovered, and a far simile of it Is In 
the New York'Astor Library. It Is called 
the El>ers Papyrus, and datre 1V»3 years 
B. C. In this work Hermes says: "The Lord 
of the universe told mo how to free gods 
(eminent men) of all murderous diseases.” 
and many other things. Indicating his faith 
in communications from the other world.

Apollonius of Tyana was born about four 
years B. C, died A.,I). iM.*  His life, written 
soon after his decease, translated In 
Rev. Edward Berwick, a \ icarof Ireland, I 
full of evidences of lhe then exlsth 
spul-power. \ •

lonius reled over the then known 
the Indian sages, became 

ark able seers and' won- 
y age. and his history Is 
of tlie truth of the! mlra- 
rded in-the New Testa

ment. It is only those who.seek a monopo
ly for Christianity whp attempt to dlacredlt 
Apollonius.

Jooopbus, book 8„ chap. 2, testifies that 
Solomon believed in magical powers In his 
time,’and he himself witnessed the phe
nomenon of demons being expelled Uy El- 
eazor.

The Neo-Platonlsta possessed these pccult 
powers in the early centuries and transmit
ted .them down to tlie middle ages. See 
Draper’s InteHectual Development of Eu
rope, pages 200 and 300. Wm. Howitt's His
tory of the Supernatural, Vol. 1, page*».  4'

A profound and celebrated work, enti
tled, Hamblichui de Mfiteries.” abounds in 
verified tacts relative to spirit comm uni ca
rions. • \
. Merlin's "Helping Spirit,” A. D. 489, Is 
found In English Chronicle«.

John Aubrey's Miscellanies, a work from 
old author«, is full of ta :a relative to «pirlt 
intercourse.

-lata Unveiled.” a work reopntly pabilsb-5| 
ed la two large quarto volume«, by Helen 
P. Blavatsky, )he noble Russian lady, schol
ar and world.whlo traveMT is probably the 
most truthful and exhaustive work on oc
cultism extant.

IUO3'

The works of eminent authors and pro
found writers can be traced hi regular 
chronological lino from the dawn of tlnw, 
furnishing Indubitable evidence of »nan's 
belief, in communication from the Spirit- 
world. On account of preconceived religi
ous theories, mankind Mem to cherish a 
welcome blitidbess to, all these facta and 
realities.
t Many of the Hebrert*  sacked writings are 

handed down to us for our spiritual instruc
tion. But While II Is claimed by tlie Bible 
students that the Jews were far in advance 
of their time, their records are largely secu
lar and traditional, and with the manifest 
ignoranctfof the race, in their allusions to 
geography, astronomy, medicine, and. other 
imperfect sciences of that date, to claim 
the Bible record is ail the word of God. ami 
to attribute a|l their blunders and mistakes 
to lhe all-wise Father, who is perfect In all 
truth, is simply blasphemy.

There is much in tlie Old Testament that 
the Imimrllai student cannot accept as the 
word of God without stultifying his divine 
attributes; but taking the Bible as a whole, 
Willi Ils sublime c.xie 4^. morals. With its 
history, its |n>clry and ita evidence of spirit 
intercourse in the p.wjt. no Spiritualist can 
afford to reject It. Ib goes (¿irther to sus
tain thespirltuaTphilosophylhan any book 
In print-, and teaches the principles of that 
faith more directly than any oilier ever 

.adopted by mankind; in fact it teaches no

Many intelligent Spiritualists seem to. In
cline to the idea that the Bible 1 ffTinrelinble, 
and that war should bo declared against all 
religious organizations outside of lhe spir-, 
itual church. We do not understand our 
Hpirit-fricndk to teach anything of lhe ind; 
like one of old, they "conie not to comiMinn 

•(•»'-destroy the world, but to(<av’?r{t." They 
6jmtvto bring us direct and absolute proof 
<tt their conlinued'Mdentlty, their mannkr- 
and mode of existence, and furnish us with 
satisfactory evidence -ofz»ur immortality 
beyond tlie grave, aud loach us how to live 
that we in ay be prepare*!  for a higher nnd 
better condition on the other shore.

Discarding lhe Idea that nian's eterna 
salvation is predicated on a doctrinal basl 
.Spiritualists can well afford to be generou 
and liberal, and exercise broad charity and 
Breat tolerance toward those of other ro- 
gious faiths.
There may be much error among the re

spective religious organizations. Suppose 
there is;as Spiritualists are we prepare! to 
cast the first’stone? We have .tar greater 
tespcct for an honest, conscientious Chris
tian who is striving, according to lhe iiest 
knowledge hnd light holms obtained, to do 
right for right's sake, than we have for tlm 
profeasqd Spiritualist, who rides ten miles of. 
a dark-night, to some medium, with no 
higher purpose than to persuade his mother 
or some other spirit-friend to tell him (ton- 
Jldentially) who poisoned his dog.

It is a mistaken Idea that we can build up 
Spiritualism by tearing down other religious 
systems. Very few-are «0 unwise.as to 
abandon Ihb old house that has so long 
served them tolerably well, till a.new and 
more attractive one Is provided. Is itclaim- 
ed that SpIrltuAllste have provocation for 
coinbating other religious denominations, 
for the misrepresentation-rtfid-persecution 
received at their hands?

Have not all tlie respective religious seels 
been obliged to force a recognition?

Within our own recollection pioneer 
».Methodists have been arrested and fined for 
shouting in their Sunday meetings, which 
was held lo lie in violation of Sabbath 
sanctity. *

How long Is It since the now strong and 
popular sect known as Discivies (formerly 
significantly called Camphellites) were de
nounced bv other denominations as worAo 
than ¿¿eathens, Infidels nr Atheists

Suppose Splrituiiltote are persecuted, ridi
culed, and laughed at; so was Noah while 
building lhe ark; yet it is claimed that In 
consequence of a somewhat protracted but 
well-timed7shower, Noah made his pro- 

amme a success, and his craft a saving in- 
itltutlon.

The little boy thinks that the western 
aorizon line whlch.lles along the hill-top of 
his father's farjn bounds tho world. Older 
grown, he learns- that ciliee and towns, 
Heids and forests, rivers, lakes and prairies 
—indeed a whole universe. Hee behind those 
hill-tops.- -So when the soul breaks away 
from traditional boundary line« and gets 
beyotal the narrow ecclmiastical horizon, 
ihstead of encountering blankness and va
cancy, it goei forwaro into a universe 
crowded to overflowing with Infinite Life, 
which above find beyond still beckons It on.

SplritUHllsto have no occasion to excite 
the antagonism of mankind by attacking 
their religious beliefs. Ishmael's hand 
would, not be against every man, if every 
man’s hand wa»not against Ishmael! The 
task of criticising old creeds is never aq.. 
agreeable one, and profits nothing, unless 
we are led thereby to see more clearly our 
own wav of duty, and embrace the cause of 
truth with a more reverent and loyal spir
it. We should treat the thoughts of others 
with justloe and tolerapce, and see to it that 
our own thoughts ana life are in keeping 
w|th the dictates of reason and conscience.

Many believers seem to entertain the idea 
that Spiritualism 
enough to carry li 

can be loaded on: 
Sng much I 

in! m not
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one*  of the Alleghany Mountains; he starts 
in with twenty men, ten mules, and ns many 
carls. Suppose Instead of removing' tho 
earth load by load In the usual way, lie in
sists that the entire mountain shall reload
ed on to the carts at once; It does nut re
quire a philosopher to predict the-result

Should our religion, «a sacre«! to the con
scientious believer, bo saddled with reforms 
too destitute of truth to be successful on 
their own merita?*  We onde heard of a man 
who was elected to the Legislature, pledged 
to procure an appropriation for the draining 
of an old black swamp. With implicit con
fidence In Ids own strength, and ft determin- 
atioq to carry out the undertaking, he man
aged to offer luNQijtmendineul to every bill 
and resolution presented during the session: 
••Provided an appropriation is made to drain 
the old black swamp " ills colleagues failed 
to see what his amendment had to do with 
granting authority hi lay out a turnpike, or 
buy a hearse. A re not some of tho amend
ments roffe red to tho*  spiritualistic ■ faith 
équally'objectionable. ami do they not drive 
away tho better class of community, and 
deter them.from listening tort he glorious 
truths taught by the angehwoffd!

What would be the Success of a physician 
If in prescribing a known specific he should 
insist that It always be accinhpanied with 
an overdom of Ipecac.

Lowell says:J’The devil loves nothing 
better than the intolerance of reformers, 
ami dreads nothing so much ns their charity 
and ji.it lence.” '

"No roitds aie so rough as those that have 
just been mended. Ko no sinners are so in
tolerant ns tliosb that have , just turned 
sainta," says Colton.

"Man is instinctively a religious, being. 
We may discover tribes of men-without 
laws, or any of the arts of civillzatlou, but 
nowhere will we find them without some 
form bf religion. Some seetn to embrace 
religion from the same motives that they 
marry; uot from love of the person, but bo- 
CAnsi*  of a large dowry."*

Hdrgyinon in all the different denomina
mi» nre preaching the spiritualistic doc

trine without seemingly to bo aware-of It,- 
Tlie Rev. Daniel tyuch, D. D.. author of 
standard theological works, says in his 
"Xlghl Scenes Af the Bible”: "There are 
more living i>ersons In the crowd than any 
Inumili observer cap count. There Are more 
listeners In the public assembly than can 
be seen by the s|M9&ker*B  eye. There is no 
solitude of ear th where, we do hot have the 
unseen companionship of beings that think 

'and feel, nml work more mightily and con. ’ 
stantlv than ourselves. As-tliese Invisible, 
unenilHxlied partners of our toll, and »bar- 
e> ..of our spiritual-life, hwve sonuHUnes 
stepinul forth from behind the curia that 
hides tho unseen worKl, to show us that we 
may havp witnesses to our c< when
we think ourselves most al e. .we have 
only to turn to the sacre«L oyd to learn \ 
that these high and miglity-'ones, wlrose 
home is in some far-distarti world, have 
borne an active part both in tho common 
ami in lhe great events of this world which 
wé call ours. They have taken lhe form of 
men, and shown themselves to h'^tian eyes 
and spoken aloud In the langtuKp*»  of the 
earth. - They liave made tjivir nmieiirance 
on the lonely mountain top, on tire storm- 
beaten ship at sea. in lhe streets of the city, 
on tbtlillls. in the highways,and fields and 
threshing floors', in the night, and*  In broad 
day. In lhe calm and. In the storm, speaking 
word« of i>eace andjtmjllng with Uie sword, 
bringing health and prosperity, and wasting 
with the pestilence,talking with men under 
lhe shadow of trees, and tents, and temple
roofs. at city gates. In hutnblé dwellings, 
and in the depths of the dungeon’s gloom. 
In all these places and circumstances men 
have seen aud heard H>e living Inhabllanta 
of other worlds. And these celestial visit
ants have come from their far distant 
homes to take part In the .affairs of men. 
They have shown themselves better ac
quainted with human history, and better 
aide to do our work, than we ourselves. 
They have defeated great armies, they have 
overthrown populous cities, they have sent 
forth and arrested the pestilence. They have 
rested under the shadows of oaks at noon as 
it weary; they have eaten bread as If hung
ry.; they have received hospitality at human 
homes at evening, as if coming in from 
a journey-; they have guided and protected 
travelers on their way; they have rolled 
away the stone from thè tomb; they have 
kindled the fire of lhe altar and stood un
hurt in -lhe midst of lhe flame; way have 
clothed themselves In garments that shone 
like tho lightning, and they have appeared 

.in so common a garb as to be taken for 
wayfaring tqen needina lodging for the 
night. ' It adds immensely to the solemn In
terest of our dally life to know that.vra 
may have such unseen wllnewes of our 
conduct and. partners of our toll at any mo
ment.

''"-•It gives us a higher and truer estimate 
of our own place in. the great 
wealth of intelligent beings to fln< 
are objects of interest to the-lalte 
lhe other world. Il enlarges the 
our thoughts, and lifts our desires 
plrations above all earthly and p 
things, to kaow that our present h 
to only «multila

I*

be thrown over-
______ .___
Suppose sn individual should enter Into 
» undertaking to dig down and rerpove

reply.lt
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It Im»become genera. in an atmoe 
ker’B phase of mind, ‘’right to mV

will take years to eradicate. The world is even now o lie is seditious, 
walking in the shadow of conceit and misapprehensions 3? He is the enem 
in conseouence ot its enfeeblement from Inaction and* 4 He ills hlmsel 
a reckless disregard of all wise and harmoniai laws. ’ It 6-cftii8 h«m8ei 
is exceedingly 31.1 cult to call the attention of thos6 ' J He entered

- away with relitti 
of Education' standing with m

The hour one becomes a Spiritualist, sees him 
ngir a social ape. Ho will do things from himtelf,* 
If he do them wrongly,nod so educates his own char- 
. He Is no longer a tamo conformist, but he forth-
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due to the fac Pthat 
hear an
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THE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.
DT SELDEN J. FIKXr L

• jcoxTixriD.

Arc those deeps exhausted! Is this Infinite ocean dr 
up? Must genius forever plod “over those arid, 
plains of history, and no more tread die steep and1 mag- 
nlficent pathway of the gods? An afflrmativeao jhls ques
tion is spiritual atheism. And yet It h the of ordi
nary scholarship. Scholars, divines, poets, all no more 
reverent spiritual trust; and it is my experience, Spir
itualist for fifteen years, that has taught me this. Let us
uo moro close fchese windows of the’soul. Anti from tho 
fact of this experience of fioConly myself, but of hundreds 
of others—we lay claim lb great valuo for Spirituallsn» 
It teaches to trust the jdner spiritual life: to y tend to 

" those conditions and atthadcs of body and soul which fa
cilitatola full, free,-and complete Inspiration of the spirit
ual nature, and so ia the best possible school for genius. 
Tills Idea alono fbrnlshea UÀwffh the key to the triumph 
of the great benefnetoryirttje world, In religion, in phil
osophy, in art and (n^invehtlOD. And what if many im
perfections do attend the first eflort» of millions to break 
away Irom the bonds and tyranny of oKl prejudices? No 
one learns to walk erect at onceuani^affc’-nbeing so long 
chained to meje opinion, are tfp tq refuse to walk because 
we are so weak-as to stumble? \ flplrirtikl freedom, is the 
only truKCondltlon for olucation'in spiritual liberty.

Anolhereclaim Spiritualism can truly make for value 
bestowed on the world, is, it stlmulatea and educates an 
intense-individualism. Tho greatest need in society, is 
Individuality, not a mocklah pedantry—but a real, genu- 

.ine, hearty, wholosoulcd, lofty, high-toned individualism. 
Coxtformifo is to-day the banc of Jb© social life, and the 
tyrant of little priests and politicians. Spiritualism is the 
only great insurrection against it. And it is a successful 
one too.
no lon- 
even 1.
actcr. He is no longer a tamo conformist, but he forth
with runs smack against half tho'^auçial çusloms; nearly 
all the theology, and Ihree-fourtlis of the institutions of the 
world. He puts ohi Saint Custom on to the nick, -nBd-«ft- d 
tnands to know by what right It dominates the Ave of a ' 
man. From that hour in everything that’s old he suspects 
a wfqrtg, a sham, a villainy, or a decrepitude. If he be a 
true An.ericap hd will-no more have imported fashions In 1 
dress or social customs. Your Judealzed Christianity im
ported from Mesopotamia, he will have no more of. He 
will do for religion what the fathertof the Republic did for 
the Colón les—viz: ho will have an American religion. This 
religion, like his government, must be autocthonic; Indi- 
genous, native anil to tho manor born. While he gives due 
credit to Moses, he will not have America a 6pirtpinl col- • 
ony of that Illustrious Individual, any more Rian ho would 
have his government an appendage of the Chinese Em
peror. He tells you that if God could*  inspire Moses and 
the Jews, he- can Inspire -Llnooln and Americans. He 
plants himself bravely and squarely on his individuality, 
and demands as free access to the divjhe sources of power 
as Jesus or Plalo enjoyed. And be Is right in this. What 
if he blunder a little, he is educated himself into an indi
vidual hero. The world is educated by blunders—anil if

’ they.be brave, bold, and in the right direction all the bet
ter. It is a tremendous power that can thus set free the 
social and religious captive. Un ilari an Ism with all Its 
talenÇand scholarship has failed to do It. Spiritualism Is 

' a perfect triumiSk'1i> this aflnlr of social and spiritual 
eihanclpatlon. The first sign of Spiritualism in a person 
Is-this freedom from opinion, custom and prejudice. And 
it is properlÿ so, " for where the spirit of God l< there is 
liberty," and I might add, " where-Uio spirit 01 custom is, 
thereTfirsiavery." Read John Stuart Mill on liberty, and 
then say if you can that Spiritualism has no value. Before 
JohoXBthart Mill wrote his work on liberty. Spiritualise 
was strlkiug.off the chains of custoK^from thousands 'of 
creed-bound Americans. And is this emancipator^ tend
ency of no value? What is the meaning oT tliblact that 
anjLJiScentrlcity of character Is considered a reproach ? 
TnetrueSmswcr is found In the tyranny of opinion. And 
Ibis tyranny is constantly contracting down upon the souls 
Lifmen, an»l continually narrowing the area of individual 
libcrty-zil. Is ’he slavery of fear that thus cramps and pal- 
Blcs. tbti faculties of individuals. Il Is all the more fatal 
for being of such’a subtle character as to escape our phys 
leal perceptions, and unsuspected. It frowns upon any 
thing*unusuarand  out of the ordinary course. "That so 
Few have dared fo be eccentric makes the great danger of 
the limes. Eccentricity is proportioned to original pow
er.". It has always abounded when and where strength of 
eliaracter has abounded; and the amount of eccentricity in . 
a society,has generally been proportional to the amount sf 
genius, mental vigor and moral courage which it contained. 
Persons oCsmull power are easily made to conform; but 
»uch names as Socrate», Jestfsaod Luther, are.by nature 
and instincts, qon-conformlsts. On.c such soul alone stems 
the whole torrent of prejudice, and years aflenvnrds, brings 
whole generations round to his character.

What nature refused Iodo in the generation of Individ
ual character/-*  publlc «A»lnion "Jriçs to do afterward, by 
its meddlesome and’ tinkling, propensity, viz: to cut all 
perkons down to the same atAure and career. Public opin
ion, in so far aa*  this tenOefliy Is concerned, Is a demon of 
lhe darkest ages. Iv needs .to be resisted lo tho denti» so 
Far’as it attempts th la*tyranny  over the individuai. There 
is no reason why human bcinge should be constructed 
after one, or n small number of patterns. Originally, na
ture does it not; why ahould society attempt it?. ’* Each 
person is a new clawflcalioh of faculties?*  . "Genlps can 
breathe freely, only in tjialmosphere of freedom. Prejudice 
poisons the àfrnoWAereÌ and so hinders lhe triumphs of*  
genius."*  And for ages, no grander protest ami insurrec
tion against thia tyranny of opinion, than Spiritualism has 
been made. The first voice from the " Beautiful- Hills " 
to each medium and to alt syckers, has been, follow your 
own highest intuition. And I assert this from fifteen 
years’ personal experience as a medium, confined by an 
equal cxtcn$>f observation in -public and in private life. 
Spiritualism throw} each aoul back upon its innate condì- 
lions and instincts, it teaches to trust, to listen to, to follow 
lhe sublime monitions of thi Eternal Reason as it voices 
itself In lhe private heart As preliminary work It attacka 
the " Infallible Bible,"’ creeds and churches, as false as
sumptions and stumbling blocks, and so hurls thTm all 
from its path. Il ausila ¿11 spiritual hierarchies as perni
cious and as.talse assumptions of power not granted In the 
" constitution •’ of man. it accepts all helps it can find, 
but will allow no master over the private soul of man. It 
says "the soul of man Is greater than all lhe institutions 
of tho world, and must not be masteted by the mere be
longings thereof." A time-serving chdrch will be anU- 
slavery yhen anü-alavery la popular, it will be temper
ance, when temperance Is popular, it will be "woman’s 
rights," when “ woman’* right» ’’ are popular, or anythfng 
else that Is popular; but Spiritualism Is all these and much 
more in the samb direction, at first, when they are unpop
ular and needy. B ü yw m a iiniber eat reform. ‘ Ills 
antLeverythlng, that is anlhhuman. Jt holds itself open 
to the If ¿at from the whole honzon round, and by that 
highest and grandest of idi motlves?-<he Idea and hope of 
human perfection—stimulates every epargy to ite greatest 
activity. Is not here infinite value ?

CTo-Sawauanoa.)
Ooprrtshi W H. T»Wa â G. S. SUSbU».

^ELIGIO-FHILOSOPHICAL .JOURNAL
NEW MABEN’S BIBLE WAR. ,

Facts A Lost t a Not Able Common School Controversy— 
An Alliance Between Catholics and Protestants - 

Against Infidel* —An Explanation of the 
Vote of Monday.

. The election of school directors in New Haven on 
Monday, which was curried by a combination of Prot
estants and Catholics against the party in favor of the 
secularisation of the schools, is sure to attract a good) 
deal of attention. The following revie w of the contra' 

 

versy-is from a New Haven tetter of September Uth to 
the New York Sun: / \

On thé 7th of last ........ ............ ............
of New Haven voted to dispense th all religious ex
ercise in the public schools/ Instantly there followed 
a protest, which.- when put into formal shape, was 
signed bv Some five thousand tax-payers. A counter 
resolution that was drawn up, indorsing the aetjon of 
the board and signed>by someAto.ee thousand persons, 
among whom were very many o. iie professors of Yale, r 
college, was regarded by the boiml as giving them the 
moral support of Just .that portion of the community 
whose support was worth having, and they steadily re
fused to repeal the by-laws they had passed. 

Some of the leading men of tho city at once took the 
matter up. if the board would not repeal they decided 
to keen up such an agitation as would result in the elec-, 
tion of three members of the board this fall who would 
pledge themselves to vote for repeal. ' Three, members 
of the board go out of office this fall. Of the members 
who hold over, it is certain that two are in favOr of re
peal, and tbfiie, with the three new members, will make 
a majority vote. .

The agitation was begun in the newspapers and by 
citizens early last winter, aud has not been allowed to 
languish. In season and out, the supportersof religious 
exercises in the schools have urged, the importance of 
the subject upon all voters, and now that the election 
is close at hand the excitement has grown intense, and 
the partisans of each side show more bitterness and 

-Jiehemency than were ever seen even in a presidential 
canvass. For two weeks scarcely anything else has 
been talked about The newspapers are fullof it, and 
go so far as .to warn the voters to look out for frauds, 
split tickets, and bogus ballots

The agitation in favor of restoring religious exer
cises. sucn as Bible reading, praying, and hymn singing 
lias beefi ted by Postmaster N. D. Sperry, who is also 
one of the leading republican politicians of the’State. 
His zeal has been great, and as he is the. proprietor of 
The New Haren Palladium, he has had abundant op
portunity to exercise ’ He has found his*  strongest 
support ainongÿhe | le of small means. These char- 
acWized the action ol the board as infidel In its tend- 
e^Ey, and it f to be a burning disgrace and
shame tbatt eriin New Haven were not allow
ed to lie tau t their dependence upon a Divine power. 

TH"reply those who sustained the board said that the 
members of the board who voted to dispense with re^ 
liglous exercises were nil church members and consist
ent Christians, and they called particular attention to 
the fact that M. F. Tyler,-One of the board, and perhaps 
the most earnest advocate for making the^chools en
tirely secular, waa an active member of the Congrega
tional church, to which Mr. Sperry belonged, and was. 
a teacher of a Bible class <n the -Sunday school. .Mr. 
Tyter is a young man who began his schooling in the 
New Haven public schools, and passed through every 
grade until lie entered Yale college. Hejs the only 
man who ever served on the board who had done this, 
and his conviction, derived from his experience, was 
that religious instruction ought to be left to the family 
and church. Some of the most zealous preachers in 
New Haven took that view. Such men as the Rev. 
Mr. Newcomb, o^the Dwight Congregfttional- church, 
the Rev. C. 8. Lyman, the Rev. Mr. Pattisen; Profs. W. 
G. Sumner, Mixter, Wheeler.’ Wayland, and Piatt, of 
Yale college, and Jhe Rev. Dr. Kieeburg openly an
nounced that they sustained the board In this action, 
and it was claimed that it was an ouitage to character
ize the opinions of such men as of infidellstic Influence. 
Letters irom the nSople have appeared by qolumns in 
tho dally press, and many of these have iMssed over 
the line of argument into toe field of abuse.

Prof. Wayland, who Is a churchman, says that he be
lieves that there should be an entire separation of 
Church and State to insure the |»ermanence of free In
stitutions. The assertion that we cannot properly train 
up children without the Bible in public schools is .a 
gratuitous insult to every church and parent. The 
schools are a political institution.

Prof. W. G. Sumner, who is also an Episcopal clergy
man, says that his idea is that the schools should be 
common schools, common to all, and that anything con
trary to this is destructive. The great question is how 
to make a homogeneous people out of a heterogeneous 
masS, and theanost valuable aid in solving this is the 
common school, in. which the children of parents of 
different nationalities may meet on common ground 
and forget old traditions. Therefore he opposes the 
restoration of religious exercises in public schools.

The Rev. Mr. Newcomb, who said be was a puritan 
of puritAns, thought that the danger was that If relig
ious servîtes were.resumed, those who objected might*  
demand a share of the public money to establish schools 
in which their special creeds would b<- taught • 

Postmaster Sparry, on the other hand, says that the 
Bible is the cornerstone of civilization, and to deprive 
the children of its-teaching saps the foundation of the 
government.

Prof.Robinson,of tl^e Yale law school, now a Roman 
Catholic, but formerly aTrotestant clergyman, believes 
that the religious exercises ought to be restored, so that 
the children might oe reminded that they have a Crea
tor, and that in all their ways, schoCfi wavs as well as 
home ways, it Ib their duty Ao ackiAwledge Him.

But there suddenly came up, a few weeks ago, a com- 
plication which, although of a wholly different nature, 
has had such an Influence as to leadrtathe open charge 
of an improper alliance between rhe Roman Catholics 
and those who wish religious exercises rekume’d. Tljjs 
comuHcation arose from the action of the board In re- 
gunlura parochial school in St. Patrick’s Roman Cath
olic carlsn.x Some ten years ago the children In the 
eastern section of the city, what, was then the Fifth 
ward, a large majority of whose people were Roman 
Catholics, were so many toat there was a great lack of 
school accommodation. There was a parochial school 
connected with 8t. Patrick’s church, in which about six 
hundred children were taught by the Sisters of Mercy. 
The expense was very great, and the Rev. Father Hart 
believed that he*  would-be obliged to discontinue ik 
Had he done to some six hundred children more would 
have been thrown upon the district f or the board of ed
ucation to prQviirt^or. A great deal of discussion foir 
lowed, and many plans were suggested. It was finally 
agreed that the board should litre the parish school
houses for a tend of years, and Urite the school under 
its control. Father Hart was willing that this should 
be done, provided the bisters of Mercy should be re
tained as teachers, subject to the control of the board. 
This action >as widely criticised at the time, as.using 
public money for sectarian purposes, and the Hamilton 
school, for such it was called, became the standard il
lustration throughout the country of the dangers of 
sectarianism. The Catholics, however, said that the 
same text-books and the same course of instruction 
was followed there as at any of the other schools. But 
¿he Hamilton school has been a sore spot with many 
/people in New Haven, and there has-eiways been more 
'or less grumbling abopt it. The board of education 
has always responded to complaints that it was abso
lutely necessary to sustain the school, as there were no 
other accommodations for the children. During the 
past year an addition has been built to the large public 

' school in that district capable of accommodating all 
the children, and tbe board passed a rule ordering the 
transfer of the Hamilton school in part to these rooms.

that the Sisters of Mercy should 
could not be permitted to do 
, as they would act under a 

. .. rd would not yield, and the 
i the new rooms are empty, whiu the Ham- 
mdrt look to St Patrick’s i« sup- 

movement 
that 
This, however, not 
It became a very potent

element in the agitation respecting the restoration of 
religious exexclses. .Many -of those who wanted the 
Bible read in the schools, apd were denouncing tho 
board for not allowing it to be done, were ready to6U|>- 
port the-^oardIn any action that tended to get a school 
taughV'by theiSisters of Mercy off its hands, while, on 
the other hand! there were not a few who supported. 
Ij»e board, andttiany of these were Catholics, in Its flrat 
action, but wh} thought an injustice waa being d 
the Hamilton school case. The triable was that was 
the same members of the board who had voted for both 
course«. /

WithinMfewMays, however, It haa be«» 0 
leged that those who denounce the board

‘*_lous  exercises have come to an under
standing with many of the Catholics. No one admits 
this, but it IS charged. I’rof. Sumner said, in a speech 
at one of the many public meetings whidkhavp been 
held: "An alliance has pow been formed with-ttie Cath
olics to restore religious instruction. Beware of such 
an alliance, for it tends to sap the foundation of tho 
common school Bystem.'’ 

r-2. The fact that Prof. Robinson, the most prominent 
Amwican Roman Catholic In the State, has published 
a long letter fa voting the resumption of religious exer
cises, is pointed to aa proof of the alliance. On the oth
er hand, Timothy J. Fox. a prominent lawyer and strong 
Catholic, has openly announced tha’ be bas-decided to 
vote td support the board in it« action regarding Bible 
reading. • I . '

The impression now is that, under the skllindjead 
of Postmaster Sperry/the vote on Monday will ¡frao- 
tically condemn the board for its course so far as Bible 
reading is concerned, au»l that three men will be elected 
who will vote to restore religious exercises, and at the 
same time make satisfactory arrangements with the 
Roman Catholics in regard to the Hamilton school dif- 
fllcnlty. If this-should happen, the opponents say it 
'will be only the beginning of the trouble.

(The result of the election held was as follows: Those 
in favor of having religious exercises in school. .Includ
ing the reading of the Bible, 4,881; those opposed, 1,003.)

al

old cellars of an honorable «ftlqulty to receive it in, 
goblets of prescribed patterns. The Delphian oracles 
of mystery and magic, please the superficial mind, but 
not the followers»? wisdom. That constant study and 
labor Which calls into'exej-clse the faculties o.f reason 
and a wise intelligence-making men grow by self-evo
lution- is tedious and rajrely sought by the external 

nd. The lazy, Stcllllan repose of the average Spirit- 
from mental activity under the ever illusive 

hopedf being enriched In-wisdom by Invisible servitors, 
is a fatal romance, and will never place them on the \ 
royal road to wisdom, for this is attained by earnest 
well-directed and ceaseless labor only.

• Theon

Faith Without Reason.

Spiritualists as a class, have letter opportunities for 
advancement, study less, aud believe more on fictitious 
evidence than any other class of people in community. 
The very fact that they believe in receiving at mere 
call, almost any information desired, prevents the ex
ercise of reason or a wise investigation or the ¡»resent 
or future of man. Hence, as a class, they are liable to 
a more direct impoverishment of spiritual wisdom 
than people are who are in the full use of their reason
ing faculties, and in tho habitual exercise of the mind 
in this as in the ordinary concerns of life.

As a general thing these people are mere reservoirs 
of Indiscriminate assertions and opinions, and are de
void of philosophy. They sit negatively at -the dark/ 
eniTbf telegraphic conductors, accepting anything, all 
the heterogeneous stuff, claiming to be trustworthy in\ 
formation, which real or unconscionable mediums pour 
into their unuse»!, credulous brains. Some noble ex- yo 
ceptlons may be found, and if so, being the titteat are As 
destined to survive. It is so easy and consoling toli?T en 
the assumed spirits do the work for our growth, while 
we wait void of effort to receive the spiritual manna, 
that we are fast becoming weak for lack of needed ex
ercise, and Indolent In philosophy. It is easier to fold 
our hands, ask questions of the oracle,, and have our 
work done for Us, than it is to use good sound sense on 
our part to effect it; easier than it is to use reason at a 
full working heat, if need be, to inform-ourselvrs phil
osophically or on principle, that we find it almost unit 
versally the case among them that the indiscriminate 
receptacle plan, the easy-rocking chair style of faith, is 
adopted—almost to the entire exclusion of the mental 
health promoting method always used in mathematics 
and philosophy. Here rwtSbn and a Healthy logic and 
intelligence are the result, aud it is the only general 
metlRw really worthy of truth, or even of a smind uni- 
vefsal mind. With the average Spiritualist It is no 
doubt very troublesome ami objectionable to be drlven 
t^.l^s reason and common sense alone instead of to 
some medium for explanation—to be driven to a phil
osophical explanation rather than to a spiritual harle
quin. It is ditficult, too much like labor, for them to 
make a genuine, honest study of a subjeefad as to pre
sent «'philosophical reason for the faith that Is’in them. 
It is so very easy to counsel a novice to go aud see or 
hear some mediumistic performance that will "tell the 
whole thiiiR* ’ and save study, that it ha»become genera 

\al advice irres|>ective of the seeker’s phase of mind.
The jierformanco by its strangeness does not always se
cure the noviciate’s interest to the object originally in
tended—proof of Immortality. The interest or atten
tion is often given to the curious, to the mystery /nd 
the m'xlus operandi. The mind is not always interest- 
ediin deductions from any such evidence, or In the les
sons that lnlg/it 0q derived therefrom.

We have>HU fault to find with honest students being 
recipients of common sense advice and instruction 
through honest mediuinfiilp; but for jieople claiming 
average Intelligence to constantly besiege the indis
criminate wires night and day oh business or game 
matters, on science or religion, cr on the most trivial 
points in regard to which they would'.be ashamed to 
ask any person here among us, receiving for their pains 
wfiat they deem important information from a high 
source an«) acting upon it without the usual appeal to 
reason, is deplorable Indeed and in those who ¡»ossess 
ordinary intelligence is most reprehensible and merits 
reproof In the severest terms. Assumingafhat a high 
source can be reached, what is the good of,piling proof 
upon proof, year after year? No progress is made. 
Curiosity only is gratified. This can be done by going 
to see some magician perforin. Where people run to a 
medium at all times, the privilege or benefit thatlt 
might afford is robbed of its sacredness.. It becomes a 
trivial affair. A dependence upon medlumistic infor
mation enfeebles the mind.and despoils it of expansion, 
seif-decision, or its j»ower of moral discrimination and 
responsibility.

Thousands of theories are built up on these. Indis
criminate opinions which are totally devoid of logic or- 
philosophy, and are already abroad in the world, which

Liberty the-Resnlt of Human Derelopnte it.

BY NORMAN LEANDER.

That the teachings of Christ and bib-illustrations of 
various subjects by way of parabiee, contain the funda
mental principles of spiritual philosophy, must be ad
mitted by all impartial readers. The parable of " the 
mustard seed ” demonstrates this:

However small the germ of humanity pay appear 
to the outward senses, it is susceptible of materia! 
growth, mental,moral and spiritual development. Over 
ft ever presides the divine influence, promoting, enlarg
ing and unfolding those faculties which characterize 
man from the lower animals.

The parable describes the diminutive size and grad
ual unfolding of man through the operation of the law 
of nature.

Another p«rah!c nut be- forth unto them, uying. The kingdom of 
heaven la Uko to a grain of inuaUrd iced, which a man took, and tow-

Which Indeed la the lea.t of all m<m1i: but when II U nowo, It lathe 
greatcttl among herb», and becomelb a tree, »o that the blrda of the air 
come and lodge In the branche*  thereof.

The “kingdom ot heaven" Is used hero ;n a verycom- 
frehensive sense; It embraces the great variety of con- 

Itlons which man -passes through from organic con
ception to individual perfection. The germ of human
ity, the faculties, the reason, the inclination of every 
individual Is towards higher and better conditions and 
it is by and through nature’s great law of progress, aa 
invisible, universal,continuous force, which is irresist
ible, ever changing the position, introducing us to new 
scenes aud surroundings, ever impelling us on to high
er attainments. C- •'

The mustard is the smallest Beed which produces a 
plant whose stem and branches grow into a ligneous 
or woody substance. The mustard nlant.Jn warm cli
mates. notwithstanding the diminutive size of the seed, 
grows and expands to proportions almost incredible, 
compared with the small beginning. Tbev have been 
known to grow bo large, that not only "the birds of the 
air come and lodge in the branches," but persons could 

-climb into the stalk and limbs as they would Into a fig 
tree. This beautiful Comparison illustrates the growth 
and development of man from his Interior self, »lie 
tree shut up in tho seed Is unfolded by the law of >ts 

. being. "Small as a grain of mustard seed" iwi-ry 
' ommon expression among the Jews; and Christ, here, 
...» at .other times, illustrated the truth He wished to 
enforce by reference to a familiar natural object. When 
the law,of creative energy produces tbeorganized form, 
the senses cannot distinguish the spiritual from the 
material. The former .is within but soon commences 
its growth, and never ceases, throwing off in due time 
Css materiality, until it stands .forth in symmetrical 

uty. the precise form for which it was designed and 
called into existence.

Growth and development Insure ultimately liberty, 
congenial surroundings. The love of freedom is innate 
in tiie huma’£»pirlt;iLmay bb considered tho result ot 
progress,and the best means of promoting it.

In all ages and conditions of the world, this desire 
for freedom has manifested Itself, producing a contin
uous unsatisfied feeling, which prompts man to escape 
the surroundings and conditions Incident to a life on 
earth. The history of tho human race, teaches the ini- 
Sflax-t tact that man’s mental, moral and social facul- 

a, have been developed just in proportion to his fac
ulties for self-government. All that is classical and 
beautiful in literature; profound in science, great In 
mental development,Illustrious in everything that per
tains to true manhood, have been intimately associated 
with governments that recognize the principle of indi
vidual sovereignty, wbwe the citizen.Is controlled by a 
self respect, is advanced bv self culture. From these 
spring the tru« nobility of man. which can only exist 
in an atmosphere of freedom. The so-called "divine 
.jglit to rule," is an exploded absurdity; man must be 
a law unto himself, for his destiny is absolute liberty, 
and the attainment o( this is onlv through the slow 
and gradual steps of individual effort and progress. 
This was taught in the parable of the mustard seed. 
The "kingdom of heaven " can only be reached by this 
great Highway. .

When these parables are stripped of the many falla
cies and false interpretations that theology has thrown 
around them, they will’be found to contain a signifi
cance tending greatly to promote human freedom and 
to enlarge the sphere of human capacities.

oracle or spout devotees to the legitimate deduction», 
of plain reason, especially on this subject of a future 
existence, which, it is claimed by sound thinkers, can 
be proved upon the basis of spiritual reasoning and 
ihiloeophy, whether mediumship be called toaRl or not. 
:ut since the Inquiring public has been " pleased Mh 

the rattle, and tickled with the ptraw ” of “ demonstra
tions " unless your argument bears the stamp aud su
perscription of some such Delphian authority to-day, 
It goes for naught, and feason Btands in the shadow of 
mourning. < ,

Lecturers will no doubt bear me evidence in these 
criticisms, for they are generally in a position to feel 
and-know the capacity of an audience, rthd no doubf 
many of them have felt cramped, restricted In present
ing an argument that was designed to appeal to reason 
Instead of to their credulity, and because of this, their 
.efforts elicited but litne approval. They have been 
compelled in discourses to dwell upon subjects and 
points that only please the prejudices or pet opinions 
of their influentialhearers. liberal though they are sup
posed to be. This state of things is creeping into our 
ranks and cannot be successfully deified. This restrict
ed kind of teaching indicated does not permanently ad
vance men in divine ideas. If a er should persist 
in following a line of strong tho nd phlloeophIcaI 
reason!ug in his d deas instead
of received spiritual opinionsyit would soon dlsin- 
fograte his audience«, and he would be left alone In the 
field, while reason and wisdom, his invited colleagues 
withdraw veiled in sadness that they are rejected by 
those whom uld serve.
»This, state of 

the 
attractive 
GttTS? 

and justice 
of the new wine they must go

Death Warrant of Jesus Christ

One of the many interesting relics and fragments 
brought to light by the persevering researches by anti- 
(rtiarians, none could be more interesting to the philan
thropist and believer than the following,—to Christians 
the tnosHmposing judicial document ever recorded in 
human annals. It has been thus faithfully translated: 

Sentence rendered bv Pontius Pilate, acting Govern
or of Lower Galileo, stating that Jesus of Nazareth 
shall Buffer death on the cross.

In the year seventeen of the Emperor Tiberius Cesar, 
and the 27th day of March, the city of Holy Jerusalem 
—Annas and Calphas being priests, sanctifiers of the 
-people of God—Pontius Pilate, Governor of Lower Gal
ilee, sitting in the P ential chair offiw fractory, 
condemns Jesus of NXzareth to die on trie cross; be
tween two thieves, thefgreat and notorious evidence of 
the people saying:

1. He is a redeemer >

3? He is the enemy of the law. •
4. He'cails himself, falsely, the Son of God. 
fi.-He calls himself; falsely, the King of Israel. ■ 
6 He entered the temple followed by a multitude 

having palm branches in thelf hands.
Order the first Centurion, Quintius Cornelius, to lead 

him to the plac.o of execution.
Forbid any person whomsoever, either rich or poor, 

to oppose the death of Jesus Christ. ‘ *
Tne witnesses whoalgndd the condemnation of Jesus 

are:
1.-Daniel Rohani, a Pharisee.

• 2. Joannes Kobani.
3. Raphael
4. Japet, a cfltizen.
Jesus shall out of the citv of Jerusalem by the gate

of Strannus. . , • . .
Tne foregoing is engraved on copper plate on the re-' 

verse of whichxi*  written« M A similar plate is sent to 
each tribe." it w found in an antique marble yase, 
while excavatinj he anolent city or Aquilla, in the 
kingdom of. Naples, id the year 1810, and was discover- 
ed by the Commissioners of Arts of the French Army. 
At the expedition of Naples, it was enclosed in a box 
of ebony and preserved sacristy of the Carthau- 
sfans. The French trai ons were made by the Com
missioners of Arts. The original is In the Hebrew lan
guage. • ’ . J

minatore commonwealth upon^THK^famUv is 
depends.^^iathe^seed plot of al&morallty. We ex

press the noblest n of the human heart when 
we speak of a time to come in which all mankind will 
be united as one*famlly. —Felia AdUr.

’ the safety of the larger commonwealth 
theiseed plot of ar/morality. We ex-

Mt dootbinb maktt no distinction between- high 
and low. rich and poor. ltrs like wateMvhldl gashes 
andpurifiee all alike.. Itrli like the sky. for it has room 
for all—fof men and women, boys and girls, rich ar

they.be
someAto.ee
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I'nlou Grange i’ic-nk-in Ohio-Clyde Meet- 
faff on Sunday—X. IL French and Others.

Ho. vaunting of Roman valor, the hero of 
many battles, the Intended -eonqueror of 
Egypt, could not l>ear a woman’s taunting 
on so Might a tiling at angling, so lie looked 
about for sdine means of proving his skill 
to the fair Cleopatra.

His byes suddenly lluhed as if a crown 
hiing over him, or an army yielded. "She 
shall see me successful at last," he thought, 
S slyly obtained a diver to go down/into 

water anil liook lislies, which ha<l been 
previously caught, on Ills hook, while he 
nulled them in before the eyes of the queen. 
Up they came one after another, and Anto
ny shouted as exultantly as a small boy 
does whon he catches a trout. x

Ufa trick did not «scape the'cunning 
queen, however, and she resolved to pdnlsh 
him, and convince him that he could not 
outwit her. ’She praised him for hisskill, 
with .her light hand on Ills shoulder, until 
his skulking heart beat bold and easy. 
"Now,"said she,"promise to come out again 
to-morrow! This sport Is charming! May 
each hour speed like an arrow until we an- 
gle.here again, best and luckiest Antony!”

Next dajflrCJeopatra and several friends 
were early on LheXwater to meet the Roman 
General, she having secured a diver to tend 
Antony s hook.

The weather on Saturday. Sept 21st, was 
nut propitious, for the rain of'the day be
fore leit the air in the morning cold and 
wintery, and our ten-mile ride from Clyde 
to Hott's grove, Adams townsbip^Seneca 
county, where the meeting was to be held, 
was a chilly one. Our road was over h con
tinuous lidge of land, passing through a 
succession of splendid riirms, "with'goodly 
buildings and loaded orchartjs. .Smluenly 
on the nigh.bank of a beautiful stream we 
came u|>on’ the assembled patrons, who were 
too accustomed to face stormy weather to 
l«e turned aside from their day's diversion 
by a chilly morning. To this drive we are 
indebted io the courtesy of Mr. Drown.

Bro. Determnn, the eiflcient master, whose 
whole soul is in the work, met us with etfr- 
dial hospitality. To have the Grange in
teresting, one must be interested In the 
Grange, and work for it, and the more done 
the greater the interest. The sun shone out 
bright and w^rm;the spirits of the assem
blage revived.*  After the master had calle«! 
to order, and the chaplain given a heartfelt 
prayer, Mrs Emma Tuttle amused the ,au- ______ ________
aicnco with her langh provokinu readings He was very sanguine of Ids skill that 
from the quaint book of "Josiah Allens day. Let those trust luck who dared: ho
Wife." The Grange choir, which is excel
lent. Interspersed several sw&t songs, ami 
the clarionet band, mostly made up from 
Hie Grange, gave several pieces, showing a 
(in*st  commendable degree of excellence, ror 
which they deserve great praise. Then was 
the horn for dinner, and .indeed a plwumnt 
one. with friendly intercourse around the 
viands spread on the green grass. The af
ternoon was wahn and theerdwd increased. 
Mrs. Tuttle read^ppropriate selections and 
I s|Kike for an hour on the benefits of the 
Grange, especially as au educational meas
ure, how to increase Its value arid interest; 
.the noble estato oi the farmer, and the ne? 
c«'sslty of his thorough education amt un
derstanding of id I the laws oC the elements 
with which he Inis to deal.

At a late hour the members parted, feeling 
that It was indeed good to meet together 
and cultivate the social life which farmers 
as a class have so greatly neglected.

The patrons of thff Ft. Seneca Gr.ingo en
gaged us to lie present at a meeting to bo 
held at their hall Saturday eve. Oct. 11th.

The Seneca county members are alive an«l 
active.' They havench4R<\Jarming coun
try, and are proud of its\bu t returns 
for their labor. They have aSiinnly House 
efilclently managed at Tirl Il ls aCon-i
venlence and source of profit.

Returning to Clyde wo passe«! a pleasant 
Sunday with the friend of our boyhood, anjl 
brother of a riper age, A. B. French^ who as 
a lecturer is well known to the spiritual 
'public. We found him residing In the midst 
of. his extended nurseries, like Selkirk, 
••monarch al) he surveys.’’

The land oi Mr. French is well adapted 
to Ids business, and Jong experience enaXlea 
him to produce stock of great excellence. 
Of all the nurseries 1 have visited. I never 
saw blocks of trees averaging so ‘large, 
straight and every way perfect. Sixty thou
sand apple trees, three years old. standing 
in one square block, without a break in 
their continuous, rows, showed what sue- 
cess rewarded the perfect culture given by 
the proprietor. ,

Mr. French is now making a specialty of 
the new varieties of Russian apple, which 
are as hardy as forest trees, and are’a great 
acquisition to the Northwest, where lender 
varieties cannot be grown. Every plant and 
tree rent out from this nursery, is guaran- 
teed to be just as rep.esented, and when 
falling to live, is replaced by the agents 
free of cost. It is an indexible rule of Mr. 
French never to send out anything unless 
perfectly grown, and the stock purchased 
bv'hlin tfhen Ids own falls, must be select
ed with the same care.

To the nursery. Mr. Frenchhas this year 
added an extensive greenthousr*.  and is con
stantly enlarging bis business in every di
rection, until it would seem it must soon 
grow ouf of the capacity of one man to 
manage. The direct orders by mall are con^ 
stantly increasing, and the wide acquaint
ance he formed while actively engaged In. 
the lecture field. Is now of solid benefit to 
him. No one need fear in ordering of him. 
for they will receive exsctlr what they or
der, selected and packet! with as great care 
As they would exercise themselves. .

A fair audience assembled in the after- i 
noon to listen to my lecture, and nt even
ing when my subject was "Labor and Capi
tal in the Light of the Spiritual Piiilosophy.” 
the attendance was largely increased. Af
ter the meeting we sat down in the quiet 
parlor, and Indulged In reminiscenced . of 
ohlVn days, when wo were only eighteen 
an«! together made an extended tour lectur
ing on Spiritualism, then almost In Its In
fancy.’ It seems but yesterday, yet what a 
fi.xxl of events rolls between the present 
and that retreating shore! Brother French 
admirably Illustrates Judge Edmund's ideal 
Spiritualist, one who makes Spiritualism, 
the moving force of his' life, an«! compels 
admiration anti tapect by.hfo conduct.

No man In his town Ls^nore valued, or 
exerts a greater public influence. Ho is 
constantly qalhM on to give discourses at 
funerals, eveb by thosd '¿ho do not endorse 
Ills views, and when hevetures all shades 
of bWlef attend. ’

The spiritual rostrum lost one of Its beet 
siieaker^ by the partial retirement of Mr. 
French, yet we agree with him that his 
course was a wise one, an«l that he can ac
complish more even than by constant lec
turing. 'In all his labors he has been sus
tained by a wife devotedly attached to him 
and his, generous to a fault, and gentle to 
all. T „ Hudson Tuttle.

L0 ______ a -
Hudson Tuttle.

7 ' False. Pretensions.

BY EMMA TUTTLE.

day. Let those trust lurk who--------- —
fished another way—a safer way.

He threw in his hook, and having waited 
long enough for his man to load Ids hook, 
lie drew it in.

What was his chagrin when he pulled In 
a dal salt fish which had been decapitated 
and pickled long before, ready for some 
servant's eating! •

The spectators roared!
Cleojwtlra said, "Now, good general. fish- 

iug is not your avocation: all your plotting 
on my nation may, I trust, end in the same 
unhappy way. Throw away the line, go 
home and llsh no more.’’

. S‘ t i6n'/F .VouMZy. (Scribner A Co., New 
York.) Contents-: The Art School of New 
York; Neophonograpjiy; IVhnl the River 
Saith; Artemus Ward at Cleveland; The 
Invisible Lund; Roxy. College Journalism; 
Miss Edith becomes Neighborly; A Trip 
with Lincoln; Chmte and Stanton; A Para
ble: Falcon berg; To the Katydid: A Com
pany of Actors; How Uncle Untie Saved 
the Levee; Miss Calderon's German; Re
callings from a Public Life; A Desire; Leo 
MarlnuR, the Sea-King; Socialism; October; 
Topics of the Time; Communications; De- 
Krtments. Some or the leading articles are 

ustrated.. '
T/ie rhrttu>loalcal Journal. (S. IL Wells 
Co- New York.) Contents: Ed war«! Kim

ball; Conceptions of the Soul ami Future 
Life; Brain and Mind; Results of Experi
ments In NervousFunctlop; Henry M. Stan
ley; Book's for Boys; Faces we meet Often; 
Feelings; The Giorv and Decllneof Venice; 
Mental ami Moral Effects of Food; The Use 
of Coffee as a Beverage: Our Fever Cot in 
Use; Editorial Items; Notes in Science and 
A grlculLure^ '\

The.Atlantic Afohthly. (Houghton,Osgood 
& Co., Boston and New York ) Contents: 
Certain Dangerous Tendencies in American 
Life; Quatrains; Tira Eurojwans; Summer 
Noon; I’ogAmlc People, ami other Novels; 
Silver Buttons; A Ilouse.of Entertainment; 
Deus I in in aneus; Abuse of Taxation; Home 
Life of the Brook Farm Association; His
tory. The Parson's Horse Race; The Rela
tions «if Lalxir and Capital; The Meaning of 
Music; The Contributor's 'Club; Recent 
Literature.

Si'l in •* ho“«- Sample, worth as fr««
V-' AUr~. tri»v>« ACo.l-unUin.j. «.in,

•’.l|l|,’ASF.5-of Opll
5).ar.' praKlcr

MxlftifíM., Chica*«

rfiblia cured
M.D.

41 (I til ^lllilll I.®»vot«4 to WollSt. Stoefc» mofco»
IV «P1VW fortuita» er«>ry month. Itook»«ai 
J*AXTEK * W" S’ri»t?N«« York.
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§fD’,J "Mk ’“J'S*  n"" ,OWB- Term.’and |5 ont- 
j’*"!  fr*‘ HALLETT A CO., Portland. Maier

items of Interest—Gems of Wit and Wisdom.
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ABeantifnl Incident—A Boantlfu! Religion. 

/The yellow fever seems to be Increasing 
lather than abating. It Is heart rending to 
read of the Buttering in some of the fever- 
stricken districts. This ourgo is exhiblt- 
ingithe extremes of hunfnn nature as noth- 
injrelsi' con. Some c of cowardiv desor

ption are reported, sucl husbands leaving 
iheir sick wives to <1 alone, and mothers 
their children. LChlldrcn their aged aijd 

in the other hand are re- 
»Te-cases of heroism—young

women with heart's braving to help human- 
'ity. Jis volunteers without money walk Into
the jaws of death that they may nurse the 
sufferers. Ono case reported is that*  of a 
young woman who went to New Orleans nt 
the outbreak of the fever, anil begged that 
she n^lgbt be allowed to nurse the sufferers; 
she made'no charges—just asked the privil
ege of waiting on the sick. She came from 
the North somewhere, though she declined 
to give her Imine or vyherea*bouts.  She said 
her spirit mother told her to go and wait 
upon the suffering sick—for these t’ever- 
stricken ones were her sisters and brothers, 
all humanity was her family, and that when 
she fell..she and her angel frb-nds wouhl 
xorne to her. cheer htr anufajn her home. 
.Cull me Lilly, she said to eflieof tlie nursed, 
but tljat is all you must know. She was st> 
cheerful, that the nurses called her Sun
shine. On August 2Hth she took the fever. 
The doctors reporie«! her condition dan
gerous. Sh«» tol«l the nurses not to worry 
about her, that her spirit mother and angel 
friends were with her and would tend to 
her. One «>( the nurses, very much attached 

‘to thKclrfld, said to her in the evening of 
August 31st: I am afraid you are going to 
die, my little-Sunshine. Don’t Ciy^I'ha-be; 
she replied, don’t cry; I am not going lodie. 
I am Ju.it getting readv to live—I will eat 
breakfast to-morrow morning where there 
is nd yellow fever, for the golden stair*  
way reaches my piliow. My mother sits by 
mv side, you do uot see her 1’hiebe, but 1 
do, just then she srolleil, for a gentle hand 
of air was laid upon tier head. The follow
ing morning tourt'Sunday), as the 
the mournful city, a group 
.round her bed—"She's g

. .sun lit up 
.»of wateners stood 
going lo die,” said 
and fixing her eves 

h which the 
: "I am cotn- 

line,” said the

\round her bed—**bhei  
the doctor—she smiled- 
upon the open win 
sunlight streamed— 
Ing.” She is a real little 
nurse. “Indeed she is .Sunshine," replied the 
doctor—her head fell biick upon the pillow- 
—all over—for she passed through Into ev- 
erlastlng sunshine—thiLglories of which 
her spirit bad long beMd. Scott at such a 
religion, Imt there iafaomethlng in it like 
Tupper said of love, "X volume iu a word, 
an ocean m a tear, a seventh heaven in a 
glance.”—Mtptnihnl Aye. Alliance.Ohio.

False pretensions are pretty sure to bring 
humiliation first or last. Iiesldariiireing a 
scar of deceit on the spirit which tlie lucent 
eves of the angels ever look on with sorrow. 
Honora cannot be too higliiy -tap««'ted If 
fairly won. But stolen laurph—justice Is 
suro to come on with an arrest, and a claim
ant, and tear them off from a bowed head.

Centuries, ago, a beattlful queen and a 
great genertl were flahlita. The queen was 
Cleopatra of Egypt, and the hero, the Iw/e. 
Antonÿ of Roman renown.. Tbelr/lraata 
rocked latllv on the water, the lines dan
gled in. their eager hands, and the royal 
eyes watched as earnestly arany little boy’s 
or girl's have ever dope for a troop of min
nows In a brook.

Antony's luck was not good; maybe he 
watched the mldnlght-eyed and roe«4imA 
queen too much, ao that he heeded not the 
sly nibble of the jlahe».

hi w fa a drlpr 
n ng her own 
If rayjaHthe 
until the waters 

toptey.?really dui 
* I

'Partial List of Magazines for October, I8“M.

IF/ffe Atrake. (D. Lothroif^ Ob., Boston.) 

Contents: Frontispiece "1 lie Jjecret of the 
Trees;” The Secret of the Trees-, The Child
ren's Harvest; Auut Dolly's School-Room; 
Stories l Bulterilies; The Child Toilers of 
Boston streets; Tiny Feetof Chinese Ladles; 
Weighing the Baby; Doc and her.Knights ; 
Rain Drops; Classics of Baby-Land; Some
thing about Light-Houses; Iler own little 
Room; Trying to be True; October; Ph ro li
sle PepperVnew Shoes; The Story Of Eng
lish Literature; Little Miss Muslin of Quin- 
tilllon Square: Naughty Zay: Al-J'ie; Tan
gled Knots; Tlie Postoillce Department of 
Wide A wane; Music. This number Is pro
fusely Illustrated.

The Eclectic Ma<jaxine. (E. elton, New 
York City.) Contents: Ultra tanlsm in 
Germany: Its Rise and I’ Music and
Musical Criticism; Socfa) Aspect Par
te Exposition;. Bryant and Amt 
try: Iceland. A Ballad of 
A-^leminlscence of Miss AJushm 
Races of Asiatic Turkey-, 
ad Small CratOTs: Mail. 
Runic Stone; 
od;TbeEffec 
down the T 
las:- Liters 
Notes ; Scie 
frontispiece 
engraving ol

St. N 
York.jronU

So other rood row Fa1!m»n «-.«•: ««ro. or »nr other for» 
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ANNOUNCEMENT
THE VOICE OF AMOKMI-« KBit-m ¿Ih'.y 
. ”*• POndpiro ucderlrtat th*

n.l ITittoaopbr. and Uta Uapublllty to awry day ¡11 
«UM «8'1 aiUMged to BpitWa. bow fa tta Vd rot., •! 
[r miM to u PM* will to Uaaai M .bore at No ¿6w| 
IV»klxMu«i F-ire f,. jv»r la adraoro. »1 av lew 
[ro(x>rp-d> l^stero and tnaK.r'for tb« paptr diuN 

rraar.1 m above, to th« underoltnM. mil
»»•••u o. c. densmukf fvbu.

>X * ML. ■1WLW?1

That the inhabitant» of the SpIrit-worM 
have the power to entrance sensitive mor
tals, ami then use thèiu as instruments to 
convey their thoughts and theones to list, 
is among the well-establishe.l tacts of this 
Century. Of this fact I have not the least 
shallow of a doubt. It te positive knowledge. 
And yet those spirit utteryuces are neither 
authoritative nor infallible. They must bo 
brought to the bar of reason, and be teste»! 
by our highest Judgment. There must be 
no medium worship; no hero warship; no 
spirit worshliC- " Worship’ God," was the 
language or the angel to tlie revelator John.

The e;»tly CaCKtillc Missionaries in Texas, 
used to drive the errant congregations from 
the gardens Into the church, by letting a 
wihJLboar loose in the garden. Now an oppo
site course is pursuod, andthe congregation 
driven'away by letting a tame bore loose in 
the church.

As we by years and centurie«» of growth 
can detach jktaelves from the «lust, chaff 
and error of the past, and brush away from 
before our vision the obscuring’coliyvebs of 
useless and lifeless formalities, just so fast 
wt*  shall Ret'a'clearer view of those eternal 
truths which we now reverence. \\ eshpuhl 
not be elated that the world has awked 
our views, but iliould fe&l,pained if w>are 
not <*>urseivM  growing into a fuller and bet
ter understanding of, and- Obedience to. th»*  
principles of Jruth, right ami Police; so 
that we may still be a^<to win others*  to 
toltow after the same. If as a society, we 
have in the ’past luul percepì itine "f duty 
and right superior to those entortahie«l by 
¡»eople not In unity with us, that only y;- 
creases our ¡«'sponsibiiitv. ami makes it ob
ligator»- upon us lo.seek further enlighten 
meni, that we may see truth more clearly, 
and have lietter an«!- fuller kuowledge of 
duty. Ami also, it admonlshea|us not to let 
our testimonies, or out view of truth, stami 
in the way of the growth of humanity; ami 
not tostami, fixedly In the way of human 
progress; not to drive any away fr«»pi us by 
our unyielding adherence to IIf.'less forms 
from which the spirit hasd*parted;  not to 
hinder the young or alienate their feelings 
from the society bv the rigidity, austerity 
and formality manifested in our life and re
ligiousopinions. We should have a living 
experience ofjcontlnuous growth; u«> pause, 
no abatement of Interest, energy, or aspira
tion. <>ur whole souls aglow with fresh in
spirations, we may encourage and Inspire 
others, while we go on in obdience to the 
demands of a new and higher undemand
ing of truth, duty, morality ami religious 
lifer-Wafer*.  *

The Inquiry Is not, as I take II. whether 
the inhabitants of the Invisible spaces:«!« 
really come hither or no. but who thevjare 
who do come.—De Foe.

We believe,on thènuthority of Scripture, 
that spirits are capable of elitering human 
bodied of speaking through them, and act
ing in them; ami hence we believe in the 
possibility of spirits operating «in matter in 
the way óf rnpnlnjt qut the lelters.of the al- 
phaliet. orin the way of writing with the 
pencil.—Ifr^Vamvbell.
. I think the person who Is terrliied with 
the imagiiiationof ghosts antle|>ectres,much 
more reasonable than one who. contrary I 
the neportyHf nil hi3torlans<,ncre«l and pro
fane, ancient and- modern, and |o the tradi
tions of all nations, thinks tlie appearance 
of spirits .fabulous and groundless. Could, 
not i give myself up to this general testi
mony of mankind, I should to the telai ions 
of particular persons who are now living, 
and whom I cannot distrust in other mat
ters of fact—ArMiion.

The stupendous phenomena of Modern 
Spiritualism make us pause, and ask once 
more: What, then, Is this mystery called 
matter? All thqconceptions of w 
get through the senses are uiodilltil. if 

tradicted, by some of the ^jre attest 
oT^txlt power.—Sarjtn
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Shorteomlngs or Spiritualism.

’ Wonderful as has been the spread pf'mod 
ern Spiritualism during the thirty years 
its existence, why Is it that it has nevpr ex-< 
erted, among the cultivated and scientific 
classes, the influence to which it Ja entitled! 
It is partly, and to a great extent, no doubt, 
owing to the mismanagement of-Uiose whose 
business it has been to present throqgh the 
press the indisputable facta" which justify 
us in claiming for the subject a lasting place 
in psychological science. We by no means 
exempt the cultivated and iclentific’classes. 
from blame because of the shortcomings of 
the spiritualistic press. For it Is the duty 
of all earnest truth-seekers to go in search 
of truth wherever it R to be found; to fol- • 
low it through the dust and the mire, if need 
be; and not to be deterred from giving their 
attention to a controverted subject, because 
“ society " does not yet regard it as respect-.

' able;or because a superficial newspaper press 
thinks It will not yet pay to give it respect
ful heed;^or because Mr. Tyndall gives it a 
bad name, and Prof. Haeckel calls Spiritu
alists all “dupes."

Some of ouVnewspapers are not quite as 
^timld as they used to be in regahi. to men- 

•ttoning well-authenticated phenomena; bu^ 
the great majority of them are still-apathet
ic lfjiot Inimical. It is not profitable to med
dle with R as yet. There is hardly a flrat-class 
magazine in the country that would care to 
publish an article In favor of Spiritualism; 
unless it came backed by some veVy popular 
or conspicuous name. * • \

We have intimated that the public advo- 
'catSxjf Spiritualism have themselves'btep 
somewhat at fault What we mean is, tliat 
they h^ve been too swift to regard every
thing's wholesome fish, that came into their 

^nete? In this way so much trash, nonsense, 
and downright fraud have been mixed up 
with genuine facts and reasonable deduc
tions, that outsiders have been unable to dis
criminate between the mass of refuse and 
the grain of good. Correspondents, too, as a 

k general rule, have been too prolix and long- 
winded. Forgetting, that in these days of 
telegraphs and telephones, If a man has any
thing to.say he must say it In the briefest 
and inofit concise form possible, they have 
multiplied words superfluously, and covered 
their facta with a drapery of Verbiage, till 
they Are hardly recognized for what they 
are worth. When will meh learn' that there 
Is a sort«o(..dlshonesty in long-winded»ess; 
and that truth goesXstraight to the mark 
Without circumlocution or verbosity?

The sensitives add •'Mediums, through 
whom we. get oud phenomena, have often 
been incapacitated for other pursuits by 
their reliance upon their medial efforts; amk 
as they must live, and have money whereby 
to get the means of lixlng Ipie other people, 
they have resorted to fraud to eke out the 
supply of phenomena demanded by 'unskill
ed investigators^ And then there are the 
outright Impostors who, without any medial 
power whatever, have simulated phenome- 

’ -na and cheated the qnwary and unsuspi
cious by miserable tricks/’AU these drags 

* upon Spiritualism have tended to cloud and 
retard tb-; advance of thQ truth. If some 
means cpuld be devised by which u few 

. honest and powerful mediums could, be 
^properly cared for, so that they could be re

lieved from the necessity of picking up a 
scanty living by experimenting- before a 
•promiscuous assemblage in small, over-heat
ed rooms, the cause of Spiritualism would 
be benefited and exalted. It is hardly to be 

’ wondered at that ao many sensitive persona 
are driven away from Spiritualism by the 
tedious and disagreeable processes through 
which they have to pass in the way of in
vestigation. If we. hope to remoyfe the ob
stacle*  to the accelerated growth of Spirit» 

. uallsm, we must discourage fraud and su
perficial investigations by all the means in 
our power. We must make the coddltious 
such, that in our reporta of phenomena we 
ean fairly make an impression on earneet 
eud scientific minds as. yet unbiased either 

. for or against the subject We must’ beware 
of credulity, and of what seems its opposite 
but really Hs equivalent, an unreasonable 

\ Incredulity. Too much Importance is often

RTCLIGIO-jplHILOSOPHICA.L JOURNAL.
attached, to the utterances of seertaml me
diums. We forgetthateveiisiipposing these 
to be under the Influence oi spirits, the'latter 
may be as false or «is falliWe as any mortals 
in the flesh. Let us judge all utterances by 
ticeirintrinsic merit; their conformity with 
/reasonwith the ordinary laws of good 
¡taste, literary culture, and sound logic. The 
trance medium may unconsciously be utter- 
Ing, in a sort of automatic way, scraps from 
his own ipemory, whenhethfnksthatasplr- 

< it is speaklpg through him. Discrim tlon 
\must be exercised. It evidently I 
^divine lntentidri that spirit cotfimunlca 
shalLexempt man flora cultivating his ow 
.reason, exercising his Oyvn judgment, and 
attending to his own affaire..

When the outside public see that Spiritu
alists generally are thus earnest anC^s- 
criminating; liberal in construction,*««!  
yet everrareful in guarding against fraud; 
qualified to exercise a skilled, critical judg
ment, and to distinguish between illiterate 
trash and well expressed truth; to detect 
what Is stolen, and to appreclatewhat is gen
uine and original ¡—when the outside public 
see all this, they will be more disposed to re
alize that our facts are what we claim them 
to be, and that there is an actual intercom
munication between the seen and the un*  
seen worlds.

To raise the character of the spiritual 
press Id tho most pressing need, and to do 
this all that is wanted Is a large and liberal 
circulation, so that the beet talent all over 
the world can be commanded and properly 
remuiterated. There are many able men, 
aye, and’women, too, not only in America, 
but in England, Germany and France, who 
would Hire to give thought and attention to

f •- =
The Character of the Exhibitor of "Ever- 

0111301.'’

the

Spiritualism, but who really cannot afford
9 ItH?he subject requires profound study

The Borton Herald gives an account of 
the base doings of one who Is engaged in 
exposing Spiritualism. TTom that paper it 
appears that G. Everett Avery is one of the 
actors in the affair.1 In 1870 he was mar
ried to Miss Alice A. Stevens, whose par
ents belonged to Portsmouth. N.‘ II., where 
she was botn. A week after thelr-marriage 
Avery stole one hundred and twenty-five 
doNffr^from his employer, John M. Way, 
and shortly thereafter left for .Canada. He 
took his wife with him. and hid from her 
all knowledge of his ’thievish transaction. 
They remained in the provinces for a short 
time, when he returned to Boston, after 
which they lived&yarious cities and towns 
In New England until 1875, wji.en he and 
Ins wife went to Lynn for thepurjiose of rb- 
siding in the family of his parents. Three 
years ago, at the time he took his wife to 
live with his parents in'Lynn, he became 
Interested in an “expose of Spiritualism,” 
-hisaunt, Mme: Boutale. of Boston, being a 
medium, and through her he engaged In rae 
business.”- He started out on the road from 
Boston with a show which he called "Ever- 
Bttism.” Before starting out it was noticed - 
that he was quite Intimate with a loose 
character named Willis, and as he wished 
the services of a female assistant to "throw 
about spirit flowers, etc.," she readily con
sented to go with him. From the day he 
left on his tour foe.the exposing of Spirit
ualism ^ntll the present time he has seen 
his lawful wife only twice, and did not con
tribute toward her welfare In the jeast. 
She, true to him, did not once think that he 
■was untrue to »her, and labored early and 
late toward the support of his mother and 
father, engaging herself In a large numberand reflection, and much unpreoccupied

time. Superficial views are not wanted. We rof minor pursuits, which could in the least 
are arrived at that stage wherfjfie best phi
losophicaland scientific?thought of the civ
ilized woJ^Tshould be enllsteg in our cause. 
That help could be/erranijandixl if ample 
means of paying for it could be had. Every 

-earneet Spiritualist should do what he can 
to hasten the desirable time.

-When such a philosopher and thinker as 
Hartmann In Gennady, endorsed*the  expe
riments of a Zoellner, and turns a willing 
ear to our facts, the Haeckels and 'Huxleys 
may rave, but they will not do much harm. 
Haeckel is the great champion of the mod
ern atheistic materialists; of those who re
ject not only the notion of a God, but all 
hope of immortality. No wonder he is 
greatly disturbed and Hngered by the re
porta of those unaccountable phenomeipv 
through Slade, and of Pjofesajr Zoellner’s 
Btrong testimony In behalf or their genu
ineness. If Zoellner is right, then Haeck
el’s fame and philosophy Are sunk lower 
than plummet ever sounded—never to be 
uplifted. All that he can do thus far is to 
hoot out the cry of -Duprer

Disembodied Spirit

The following is a quotation from Dr. En
gel’s work. B7r werden uns wtedersehen, 
(The Certainty pf our Future Recognition): 
• "There Berras to be no foundation what

ever for the Bupposltlon.-tbat our souls are 
destined to pass from e with bod.-
ily organs into a purely spirit dltlon.
Some InstrumentalitiMor the of re
ceiving and comm sting ideas, appears, 
Jh fact, not only to requisite ror the ori
ginal developmeiR.o e human mind, but 
an Inseparable necessity of its peculiar na
ture. Hence its diversified conditions must 
always have been a general similarity and 
sameness, and Its development gone on as 
it began. A purely spiritual existence, how
ever—if such beroiTg to any creature—and a 
corporeal-mental one. are, in my opinion, 
modeaof existence soentlrely dissimilar and 
opposed to each other, that beings who have 
once psrtlcipated In the former, can never 
be adapted to the latter, since the transition 
from the one state into the other would ba 
a transformation of nature, rather, than ¡C 
change of outward circumstances. For the 
Creator, has not -furnished the human soul 
witlK organs arbitrarily, but JiecauBe there 
exists a necessity for them in the nature of 
such a soul, if notJrf that of every finite in
telligence. And even could-R ever part with 
all corporeal organization, and enter upon a 
state of pure immateriality: yet according 
to all appearance, such an hereafter could 
not stand in any relation, or at least in any 
essential relation, to its antecedent existence 
on earth. Its entire mode of conception 
and agency would be so changed that it 
would be incapable of the ideas and sensa
tions it once possessed. These would ac
cordingly vanish, and with them all remin
iscence of tlie past—that is to say, Jt would 
lose its individuality. Hence, with respect 
to us, there will necessarily be a two-fold 
slate -a material as well as a spiritual world. 
The range of our ideas, feelings and opera
tions, will be defined and circumscribed by 
the jxwsession of a particular kind of body, 
and we shall probably ever regard the ex
ternal creation as a/ystem of sunsand plan
ets, having our appointed dwelling place in 
one of these material worlds."

As a Private Individual or as an Editor, 
.Which?

prove'remunerative, but finally hearing of 
his conduct, she became Insane, Everett 
being told that his lawful wife was insane, 
he went to thè house, and upon her making 
toward him he roughly pushed, her away, 
stating at the same time that “he had not 
the least regard for her.” It is stated by 
those who pretend to know, that Avery is 
married to the Willis woman, and if that is 
so, it Ùs strange that he has not yet been 
arrested on the charge.

There is not a single respectable person 
among the whole list of those who are try
ing to publicly expose Spiritualism, yet 
Spiritualists as well as church members 
dock to see their silly performances.

• • • "Having »atlittcd our*elvc»  d the Renu- 
Ineneaa of tbclr medlututblp, we care not If tbc 
whole world Ignores the fact—It Is a/a<f.notwith
standing.” -

The editor of the Banner uses the above 
expressions concerning the Holmeses. Ddes 
our worthy brother mean to be under
stood that I4D speaks tijus as the editor of 
a paper devoted to the exposition of Spir
itualism »nd claiming to be the especial 
champion of such "persecuted” .people as 
the Hold)eeee'? We opine not- Certainly as 
an editor he wriuld hardly want to stand 
alone In his opinion. If his facts are con
clusive and will bear scientific analysis, It 
would seem better to state them boldly and 
thus let the evidence in .the case stand 
wholly on its own merits as all such evi
dence must-. Because the evidence of his 
test Biauce with Mrs. Pickering was honey
combed and tbjowu aside as of lio scientific 
value, it does not of necessity follow that 
hia testimony In the case of the Holmes' s«- ' 
ance would meet the same fate, "li at first 
you don't succeed, try, try again."

By the way we have seen no account li
the columns of our cotemporary of th 
highly successful stance at the Holmeses, 
when tlowera>».photograph of the editor of 
the Banner,and other pretty things were 
passed Into A locked and sealed box. A lit
tle bird tells us that when the box was car
ried in triumph to the Banner office for .ex
hibition, the editor refused l<^ open the box 
or have anything to do with it. And furth-. 
er. that when he espied an associate about 
to perform the operation he roared out, "let 
thed------d thing alone!” 'Though that lit
tle bird is. usually t<x be trusted, we must 
doubt the story, for, oftcourye. the phenome
non must have been genuine, and of course 
the editor ^ever speaks except in gentle 
tones, and never, nevef swears.

Still Another Medium Speaks.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT.

A Disgraceful Affair.

That irrepressible mountebank and bung
ling trlckBter, T. Brigham Bishop., was last*  
heard from in California, where he assumed 

‘the role of a medium;coming out with a 
darning advertisement a column in length in 
the San Francisco Chesyiicle and theEvening 
Call, setting forth that his marvelous modi- 
umlstlcpowers would be exhibited, Sunday, 
Sept. 15, admission 75. 50 and 25 cents. The 
claims therein made are so preposterous 
and extravagant; that seemingly any per
son with a thimble full of brains, would 
have stamped him at once as an arrant 
fraud and impostor. He notified the pub
lic that not only would writingbe produced 
inside of two slates when securely screwed 
together, and the thoughts ot different ones 
be read, but that spirits wouldf material
ize and mingle with the audieqoel

What baseless assumptions! Such mani
festations in a promiscuous audience, wouhr 
be an impossibility at the present, stage of 
spiritual development,and we are surprised 
that so many spiritualists (the hail was till
ed) should respond to the unwarrantable 
claims in his advertisement, and Attend his 
show! The Journal has repeatedly warn
ed Spiritualists Against patronizing these 
arrant Impostors, for it is wrong in princi
ple to do so; while there are so many worthy 
mediums to whom any half dollars they 
might have to spare, would be acceptable. 
In relation to Bishop's show, etc., T. B. 
Clarke, Esq.,of San Francisco, writes;

Commencement of Volume Forty-Four.

Last week’s issue of our n cotempo
rary begins the siftond haff of its twenty- 
second year, and the pro etors embrace 
the opportunity to send th\ paper out In 

 

new type. We quote as folio We:
The reader® of Uie Ila not fail to ob-

■erve the elegant new dresa of type In which It 
grefeta them with the preieut number. It baa been 
aecured with much care and coat,and we think adda 
great beauty to pages which hare been acceptable 
to many eyea In the old typographical hablll- 
ment®.’ The new type llkewlae clothes »'great va
riety of freah' and original articles on different 
aubjecta, tale and ewsy and poem, from pena that 
are al way® welcome to a plrltuallatlc readers, aud 
capable of ad-orolng the page® of any journal 
printed. We Invite particular attention to the con- 1 
lente aa well aa the dre»a of thia flrat number Ov' 
the new volume. •

We take pleasure in saying that the Ban
ker is the handsomest paper among the 
hundreds of exchanges which come under 
our observation. 1/ Is printed on a better 
quality of paper than any religious*  weekly 
in the country-

An Open Letter to the Unlverealist Clergy.

Reverend GenftemeM.-—Since you are clas
sified, and rightly, too, as one of the great 
liberal denominations of the land, and„sirice 
you muBthaye some acquaintance with psy
chology, trance, vision, impreSsionA, premon
itions, and other mental phenomena known 
as Spiritualism, will you have the kindness 
to answer the followinnquestions: .

I. Have you had any personal exj>erienres 
in what are denominated spiritual pi&nom- 
ena?

II. Have any of these genuine phenome
na fallen under your observation?

III. X>o you believe that there ib any ecu»- 
folous converse between the living and tlie 
so-called dead;

IV. Do not these communications purport- 
Ing to come from the Spirit-world, general
ly sustain the leading doctrine, of Univer
salism!

Please reply atyyour earliest convenience.

I enclose you advertisement that speaks 
io for .itself; also newspaper criticism. Over

A. A. Wheelock, widely known as an-ed
itor, lecturer and medium, writes ub, under 
date of the 22nd ulti, as follows:

“I read’the Journal carefully, and ap
prove most fully and heartily your just and 
high-minded course In regard .to frauds, 
we must weed them out; ’tis our only sal
vation. Tares may grow, and may be 
found among the wheat, but whoever un
dertakes to make them Into bread, is either 
a knave or a fool. Y ou are doing a needed 
work. God and the ArfgelS. And air trUe men 
and women, sustain and bless you. •

A writer In the London¿jpirituqllst says: 
“There Is no doubt on the part-of experi

enced Bplri that matter has passed
throu . The Interlinking of two

long it will-beoom® Adcmonsti^tedifBGt."

a thousand people at 75, 50 and 25 cents ad
mission, were present last evening to see 
this unmitigated fraud. 1 said to quite a 
number, that it was a swindle on its veiy 
face,-and yet over a thousand went tosee it» 
I did not. My way is .'steadily on through 
breakers and rocks to the cliffs above! 
Wonders and phenomena multiply day by 
day. Ln truth, I see as plainly as 1 see the 
day, that the two worlds are coming togeth
er in a thousand different’wayB. Only last 
night an incident happened to me, that 
beats all law of medical science: A lady 

_ friend suffering With' acute rheumatism 
about the-heart; in tlie left shoulder and 
down the spine; 1 offered to treat her. She 
could nut tear my hand laid upon her shoul- 
der or side. Irra few momenta she Beemed 

•»entranced, and reould rub and manipulate" 
the whole side and arm, and for half au 
hour did so. The husband became alarmed, 
fearing she was going to die. In one hour 
she awoke, free from all pain, swinging her 
lame arm with ease. So go wonders every 
day. I write of this, because a person riot 
a medium, was evidently entranced—made 
insensible to pain, so that I . could manipu
late bar lame shoulder in a*  moot thorough 
manner. Her husband was astonished. I 

"have seen the same phenomenon before, the 
person being a medium—her Indian/xjntrol 
being in possession and tolling me what to 
do. /

......................... — 'J-'-"! •

An English Spiritualistic journal says: 
" The exhibition system of mediumship is 
essentially American, and the mediums bred 
in that school have degraded« spiritual gift 

.into an infamous dodge, to earn dollars and 
notoriety. We never saw such creat for 
PPaWIM: “* “*
mediums." 
Of three

J uffa as three strolling woQldbe 
evertheless Ria true that(famy

can.
tve there

menti—Boston Herald..

Laborers lu the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
and other Items oHnterest.

Universalism, The doctrine or belief 
that all men will besavdd or made happy in 
a future state.—Weksfer’jr Unabridged Dic
tionary. ,

Bishop A. Beals has engagements to lec
ture at Waukegan and Whittier, Ill., dur
ing October. v

Faitii without Reason^ the title Qf 
an article on the second page, which will 
attract attention.

W. J. Colville, of London; England, will 
start for this country October 10th. He is a 
trance and InsplratOal lecturer.

A subscriber at Denv^Iowa, sendB'taon- 
ey to thiB office for books, but falls to give 
signature. Will fill the order when get re
quired- information.

<• Dr. J. ,V. Mansfield, after spending some 
weeks at Saratoga, in the practice of his vo / 
cation, has returned to New York for .the! 
winter.’ Brother Mausfleld has given tests'1 
to thousands of patrons.

Lyman C. Howe lectured at Binghamton, 
N. Y,on Sept. 20th; at Smithboro, Oct. 1st 
and 2nd. He will speak at Binghamton 
again the 5th and 0th.. Bro. Howe has our . 
thanks fo^new subscribers.

A A. Wheelock commenced regular bun-, 
day services for his society at Utica, N. Y., 
on yie$5rst ulti A cor respondent writes 
that ^htf attendance constantly Increases 
and fresh interest in Spiritualism is plainly 
manifest.

Rev. Geo. W. COoke, Unitarian minister 
at Grand Haven, Mlchipald us a visit the 
past week,’on his way-to supply the pulpit 
at Indianapolis tot t|o Greeks. Mr. Oooke 
is a close-student, ana a broad and liberal 
man; he deserves success.
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• Giles B. Steiblns will speak at Linesville 
Pa., Sunday/.October Oth,

We would’call attention to the article on 
the^lxth page, entitled “Crucial Tests."— 
Mrs. Hardinge-Brlttensjieaks-with no uncer
tain sound.

There was a "Pavilion” meeting of Spir-’ 
Ituallsts at*Freeville,  New York. Septem
ber 29th. A large waterproof tent, sealing 

.2,(XX) persons, was provided.’' Prominent 
speakers were present. •

Dr. M. A Fullerton desires to make en
gagements to lecture the present fall and 
coming winter. Address him In care of A. 
IL Frank, No. 123 West Eagle street, Buffa
lo, New York.

Mrs. M. A. FuUerteQLM, D.,-inspirational 
lecturer, psychometrlst, and phrenologist, 
has been lecturing on subjects pertaining to 
the spiritual philosophy,-nt 123 West Eagle 
street, Buffalo, New York., the present ' 
month, to an Intelligent And appreciative 
audience.

W. F. Jamieson is speaking In Mound City 
and Pleasanton, Kansas.- He will deliver a . 
course of lectures in Carthage, Mo., com
mencing October 1st. Early in November 
he will go to Illinois. All societies wishing 
courses of lectures of a radical, liberal and 
scientific type, should address him at once, 
Box 1250, Kansas City, Mo.

A. J. Davis will address the citizens of 
Hartford, Cta on The evenings of 12th and 
13th of October, at the Fourteenth Annual 
Convention of the Connecticut Association 
of Spiritualists. Both Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
will attend the Sixth Congressot Women at 
Providence, II. I., October9th, lothand 11th. - 
Possibly the Spiritualists of I’rovldence may 
hear from Mr. Davis.

Professor tom. Denton should be secured 
for a course of lectures in this city, as well 
as In the neighboring villages of Milwaukee. 
St- Louis, Calumet, Aurora, Elgin, etc. He 
will be this way in about thirty days. Ad
dress him at Wellesly, Mass., and the letters 
will bo forwarded.

It having been conclusively demonstrated 
that neither cords nor other fastenings.can 
secure a medium. Spiritualists who Aeek the 
truth and nothing but the truth, axivalming 
to abolish the cabinets and (curtains, keep 
the medium In view and insist on light 
enough to see by. To prove materialization 
a fact, it should occur under these circum
stances.— Boston Herald.

Dr. Harrison Welch and wife, located at 
1004 Main street, Quincy, jy., have had a 
busy summer healing the sick by laying on 
of hands. They have pleasant parlors with 
all comforts for the sick, and are .perma*«^  

, nently located. It is to be hoped their suc
cess inxtbe future will be the same as in the 
past. - ’

Among tho numerous callers at the Jour, 
nal office the past Week, Were Mr. and Mrs 
Jacob Martin. Cairo: Mr. Daskum and fam
ily, Ind.; W. O. Brown and family, Ind.; 
Asa B. Roff, Watseka. Ill.; Col. Win. Ixjigh- 
ton, Iowa; Hon. J. Antis, Morris, Ill.; E. 
A. Olden, Wis.; Mrs. Dr. Burrltt, New Or
leans; Rev. Geo. W. Cooke, Mich., etc.

E. V. Wilson speaks In Springfield, Mass, 
the Sundays of October. He will speak on 

‘week day evenings in localities in Massa
chusetts, Connecticut or Rhode Island 
Terms reasonable. He will work westward 
during November and December, and will 
visit Nevada and Ohlifornla, if required.» 
Home address, Lombard, Dupage county 
111.; for October, Springfield, Mass.

James K. Applebee, of Wisconsin, deliv
ered an eloquent sermon in Dooley's Opera 
House, in t>ls city on last Sunday morning 
for the'benefit of tho yellow fever sufforergj. 
In the evening lm^ecHlred In the »Kme 

/place to an appreciative and enthusiastic 
assemblage. A movement Is being agitat
ed looking towards establishing Mr. Apple
bee in this city, and we trust it may be ac
complished. . - f"

It is a well known fact that there is pojsy / 
er sufficient at Niagara Falls to run all the ' 
mills in the world, if they could be located 
near Its base. Experiments are now being 
made with an Instrument called the Tele- 
machon, designed for transferring pow?r 
from afar. It has been ascertained that by 
means of lectro-magnets.xjbwer or motion 
may ansformed into e^ctriclty, and the 
same Conducted to any distance, and then 
again verted into power or light It seems 
that hu Ity are dwelling hi an era of 
remarkable inventions.

Urnjer the da 
hav<< received a 
Hague, Ifolland, 
report of an exposi- 

-of note, to the London t‘ 
Malium and Daybreaf^ S 
made in Holland, and, perhaps, un leled 
in the history of our cause. We want truth 
and only truth. The Dutch brethren con
gratulate you on your course. We do not 
like to admire and gape at bundles of rags 
as dear departed friends."
• A Fire Photograph of a Spiritual

LL.-^We cordially thank Mr. Timothy 
n, of Georgetown. Madison county, N. 

Y., fdt a beautiful picture of-bls hall. Fif

 

teen .yAars ago, be began It, under spirit di-' 

 

rectlon,\seelng It then as It Is now. Not rich 
in mo or land, he tolled ten years to fin
ish it, it is the work of his own hfends, 
guld ns he believes, by higher pojvers. 
He a carpenter, yet. it is a hant&ome . 

quaint, original and beautiful in
• The rear part is an orthodox clmrch . 
bought andvout to the higher use of 

this spinYuc! temple.. The hall is 
Mventy-flveby thirty-five feet. On the low
er floor Is the home of this veteran and his 
excellent wife. It 18 becoming a centre for 
spiritual aad reform meetings.. Long may 
11 be so. qnd long may'this worthy couple . 
enjoy it and their hard-won home!

of September 14th. we 
.Thele from A. J. It

■ nitrii s
n &pi 'M
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Professor Pope has published quite an 

able pamphlet entitled, "The Gallows an In

stitution of Barbarism.” For sale at (his 

office '

Buy Barlow's last poem ; prici, ten cents.

Mr. W. E. Stedman, who is being develop
ed for physical manifestations, called at the 

office last week. MY. Stedman believes firm

ly in test conditions.

Lecturers and MedivmXwIII please send 
us their present address at once, if they de

sire .to havo their names appbar in our're

vised directory.

Brother James II. Young, 237 Gasquet St., 
New Orleans, has had the fearful scourge of 

the South in his own family. Bro. Young Is 

an honest man and a zealous Spiritual I st? 

Should any reader fee! Impressed to send 

him a remittance. It will be “ put where it 

will do the most good.**  (

Dr. Pkicb's Unltyie Perfumes are superior In 
persistency and rich, fresh, flowery fragrance, to 
any that comes fr./n abroad.

J. V. Max»H^ld, Test Medium—answers seal* 
NJaUswjatZNo. 61 West 43< street, corner Sixth 
aiic^WTork, Terms, (3 and four 3 cent stamps. 
Register your Icdtcrs. 34-15 95.)»

,K Tobacco Antidots, manufactured and sold 
by J. A. llelnsohu A-Co., of Cleveland, O.< Is ad
vertised by the proprietors In inolhcr column. 
The firm, we believe, la responalble, and the rem
edy la highly »poken of by tboee familiar with Ita 
HmcU '

Dr. Katnxr, burgeon acd Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing
ton Sts, examines disease Clairvoyantly; adjust« 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur. 
nlahea them to order. 8ee his advertisement Io 
another column.

lr Dr. Price’s Vanllh^LpiCoij. Orange, Rose; Al

mond, or Nectarine' iTavoriog Extracts, aro cuce 

used, they will always be used.

Mrs. I). Johnston, Artist, No. 36 Throop street, 
Chicago, III. Water Color Portraits a ape dally.

,94 I3U

It I» tbe belief of »11 who use them, that De 
JJtke’» Special Flarorlor Extracta are the atrong- 

cat and most natural flavors made.

6. B. Brittan, M. D., continues bls Office Prac- 
tic« at No. 3 Van Nest Place (Charles street, cur. 
ner of Fourth), New York, making us» of Electri
cal, Magnetic and other Subtile Agent« In th« euro 
of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has -bad twenty 
yoars’ experience and eminent success In treating 
the Infirmities peculiar to the female constitution, 
hy th/ uas of thiinlm incthoifj <tnd the most fjftaidou* 
remedies. Many cases may be treated at a dla. 
Unce. xJjpHfrs calling for particular Information 
and professional advice should enclose Five Dol
lars. . 34.36.23 33

Da. Prici'« Cream Baking Towder la of auperl. 
or strength anti xmiformvquallty, and contain« no 

unwholesome aubatlRce,

Sbalbd Lettrrs answered by R. W. Flint,*.* 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: *3 and three 8- 
ccnt postage atauuis. Money refunded If not an. 
awered. 91-9311.

Spknob's Rofttlve and Negative Powders for 
•alo at this office: Price (1.00 per box. 31 itf.

BaX)NiriBR, see advertisement on another page-

Da. Prick*» Unique Perfume« are genuin^ flow,
er extract«—fragrant and persistent. *

Clairvoyant -ExamGatTo» From Lock or 

Hain.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear,'point- 
ed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Ita causes 
progress, and the prospect of a radical care. Ex- 
amines thomlnd at well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with namc.and ag®. Address E. ?. Butter, 
field, M. D, Syracuse, N. Y.

Curbs Evinti Case or Piles.

Dil 0. E. Ro<)MHS, the celebrated magnetic heal, 
er and practical physician, cures all chronic die. 
cases wjth hla vltallMd and magnetixed remedies. 
Also magnetized letters and paper; by this means 
the moslobstlnste dlteMea yield to bls great heal- 
log power as readily a« by personal treatmenL 
RequlremsoU are, age. sex. and a description of 
the case, and a P. O. ordér for *300, which pays 
for «lamination and one month’s remedies. Can
cers and Tumoracured wlthoutculllngor drawing 
blood, with very IMJIe or no pain. Those wishing 
treatment of bjm for canters and tumora, will 
have to visit Him in person st his resldwco.

The r, prepared and magnrft-
lzcd by Dr. Rogera. I*fan unfailing remedy for all

■nd lungs, tubercular con- 
1300 each. Address Dr. G. 
countyi.Ohlo. 24 31lf

Tbs
Mai 
know 
tn gl

prescribed
Diao 

hair and
Remedies sent by mall to all part» of th» United 

BUtes and Canadaa.
HTClrcular containing Uatlmunlala and system 

of prattle«, sent free on application.
. Address, MRS. 0. M. MORRISON, M. D.

■ P. 0. Box 9519. Boa ton. Maae.

One hundred and forty-five dollars was 

stolen from Dr. J. V. Mansfield’s cash draw 

er during his momentary absence one day 
last week. The old gentleman Is illy able to 

bear this loss.

A fine steel engraving of Madame Bla

vatsky will illuminate the fourth editjon of 
" Isis b'nveiled," now in pl-ess. J. W. Bou

ton, the Intrepid publisher of heterodox 

works, has struck a bonanza lb “lais," as the 

sales indicate.

Dr. II. P. Fairfield, of Greenwich Village, 

Massachusetts, has just relumed from 

Maine, where during three weeks he deliv

ered twenty lectures, and officiated at one 

funera would now like to make engage

ments ture In the Middle and Western 

States, during the next three months. E. I’. 

Bald and S. F. Burton, of Bancor, Me., Bay:

“ I)r. H. P. Falrllehl is a live,earnest, lion- 
est trance-s(>eaklng medium, and enlertains*  
with eloquence and-sdund reason his audi
ences—so tbe Bangor, Maine, society say/

Rev. John Tyerman. writes Dr. Peebles, 

? now on his way to Chicago from San Fran
cisco—is a most able and eloquent exporieat 

of the spiritual philosophy. He was form

erly an English clergyman In Australla- 

iut convinced of. Spiritualism, ho at-once 
x>k the field In doing a noble

work in both Mel and Sydney. lie
excels as writer. Beaker, debater; In ¿¡e lat

 

ter he has few, if any, au|>eriora. .Spiritual
ists should keep him busily at work while 

in this country—and pay hin^ for his lecture

work. His present addrett is In care of the 
RELIGIO-l’HILOSOrillCAL JOURNAL."

Ajvell known New England Spiritualist 

who travels much in the West, gave ui a 

call last week. Among other itAms he In

forms us tbat I)r. II. F. Gardner, of lioston, 
widely known to the Spiritualistic public, 

and who has been blind for some time, is 

now failing In health. I)r. Gardner is a 

man of uncommon strength of character 

and indomitable energy; he has taken'an 

active part in conducting the meetings in 

his own city for twenty-Ove years. He was 
also tbe originator of the Silver Luke and 

■Highland Grove Camp-Moetlngs. In his 

serious affliction he lias the sympathy of a 

host of friends.

The Council Bluffs (Iowa) Globe says'. “Mr. 
John Tyerman "delivered an able, bold and 

thoroughly entertaining discourse in Liber
al JIall on ye^Urahy evening, before a good 
sized nudlenqk His manner ana matter, In - 

the Sunday evening discourse, pretty well 
indicated that he 1« dostlned to wield much 

inlluence upon tbo affairs of the present 

age. He Is large In stature, powerful in vo

cal .ability, plain, eloquent, conscientious, 

and direct in manner, and withal large in 

mental and scholastic characteristics. Ills 

discourse produced a marked impression up

on his audience. As an advocate of Spirit 

ualism and the new stylo of views concern
ing human destiny, he ranks high’, and evi

dently has a destiny before him."

War-

■ "If, Then, and When.’’

Such Is the title of a now poem by

ren Sumner Barlow, author of “The Voices/' 

and on old and favorite acquaintance with 

our readers. The subjects treated are from 

the doctrines of the church, which in his 
inimitable style, Brother Barlow handles to 

the great edification and profit of the read

er. It is a missive that shonld penetrate 

every orthodox family, and we hope the 
sale will bo largo,. The poeip is neatly 

printed on hehtfr totii’d paper, and the au

thor-with hlsusüal good nature, has put 
^uponlho litio 'page, the imprint pf the re

spective publishing houses in Chicapo and 

Boston, which sell the work, though printed 

,by himself in New York.
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The way “The Wataeka Wonder” Sells.
Dear Sir.—The 25 plmphleta came to 

hand thia A. M.; they go like hot cakes and 
at 11:10 A. M. omy one was left. Send me 
the*ba!ante,  seventy-five, to make the one 

hundred. D. Harbaugh.
Mendota, Jll. '

Yearly Meeting at Georgetown, New York.
s ’ <

. To the Editor of ths Rblioio PmuisoruiOAL Jovb« al;
I am just.from Brown's Hall, in George

town. Madison county, where a twodays*  
basket clcnic, a yearly'm ng. has been 
held; addressee by Warren and my
self; good and animated and
spirit tests by clairvoyance by the preaident, 
L. P. Hoag, filled the-five sessions, and good 
and attentive audiences were present,^ 
gain from last year in numbers and power.

The hall was finely decorated with ever
greens. On the Wail behitfd the platform 

v wai the motto, "Come up higher/ "Angels 
• are with us to tell us or heaven/ “God is 

love." On either side, “The morning light 
is breaking/ and, "Wisdom and Truth, the 
offspring of the iky. are immortal.” On 
the side walls: •’Progress.” “Charity/— 

“Up the steep of lire we oil mb 
. Near the soul of life divine— 
-Uplift the erring/ “Spiritualism a light in 
darkness»”.and "Truth wears no mask; she 

only asks a hearing.” Qn tbe wall facing 
the- platform j*nd  ^wS-

son spoke under spirit control with marked 
power and excellence. The next yearly meet
ing Is t2h|>e in August, 1879.

) G. B. STKBjllNS.

gtw ^torrtlMmrati.

0TFU1. Xew¡ 
prnu$ u-i

H-ni

Dr. D. P. Kayner called at our office Tues

day, on his way home to St. Charles. Ills., 
from Cleveland, where he lectured during 
September. He Is in good spirits ani ready 

for work In the lecture field, or clairvoyant 
treatment of disease, and is a faithful and 

able worker in the cause. /

Free Rcllgioiis Convention,
AIWO da,a*  mroUtur <•! ^plritaalteu and Uberai« will be 

b?t«r at Oamttartile. Ohm, on Saturday and Sunday. October 
Mb and Mb. Hdl Able and eloquent speaker« will t>e pretor. 
Among them, A- Il French. Hod>m Tuttle, lone or fa.tb as
pect «hU A. J. FtohbMlr. Fred K. Gillette, and otb«n Ar- 
ranraaenta «Hit» made to accommodate all who come, and 
a Carolai Invitation la »«tended to all. It la intended tornate 
tlds s plcHaumql« and proBuble nUnrlni of the isrnmv 
minded whoatw »e»klngreBo«rshipIa alder tbqnglita and no
bler hopes Ihamstv contanicd Ina rlisolu<yt "old o«er much." 

A.C. IlaibBX. CAoIrman.

Convention.

SpirltuRlixt Meeting.
The hu?iu»b*tiuà  and CMnsago Valley Ai«o-latlon otUplr- 

lluallsta will hold ihalr third annual mecUnir at ]ltii«bain<.>n, 
N. Y„ In iMnard's Ilall and Grove, on Haturday and Bunday, 
Oct Sili and Sth, cummeneinir at icq In the tnornlus and Sw 
r. M,a«d IM In the e,mlnr. of each dky. (lile» II Hiebbln« 
andijnianr lluwo will hi present «nd other prominent 
■ peaker« and msdluinsarn eipectoU. All Uberai*  ar« Invited 
to participate. Ily oriier of Co turni tire.

EC Lb»» a no. Bec'y.
RlMtymtpa. X. Y.. t

ïujiuss fttûtti.

33-10-33 0.

ÛXDKHrUL HXALIR ANU ClaINVOTANT, 
M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac.
Mu. Morrison's unparalleled success 

diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou- 
* en cured with magnetised remedies 

her Medical Band.
■T Lbttxil—Enclose lock of patient*»  

Give the name, age and sex.

Jblin <4, NTAIIt, VI. !>.,

. HVOIKNICPIlYalClAX,
390 » •AliAMa ST . - - CHICAGO. ILLS,

special an ration toObat ct rica aad |H«eur*  ,,t W«.n,»n aM 
«lajdrro. Eectrttity and Moier^ruo applEH lu a|.pro^.ate 

IF, then/and when, 
From the Doctrines of the Church.

BY XVARHKN NVMNKH IIAKI.OtV.
JuiAw qf"TA« I'oM«,**  and orArr /•oenil.

All who line read thr author*«  ''Tb<- Voice or Nature.- 
Hie V oice .,£» Pebble •'••Tim Vol«? «r -upertlHion,**  and 

"The Voice of Prayer.*'  will find tbl« Poem Jutt ■ nltad w ibe ImYIF*«  •
Price IO f'rnla.

•.•Forsals, who'eaa)« an<l retail, by the IlsLioioPtilLo- 
sorBicaL l'vnttrniwo Hot «B. Chlraf* 1 * * * * * *’

*unonA

INSTITUTE.
Established In ifc forth? Care Of < «tnrwr. Tiiniór» l leerá, 

«rrnCnl,, an<l Kkin bl«-*»««.
wlHxíüina, ti... .if hidleur li»a of t-|<>..«i and llitlo 
priln. F.'A Information, rlrrnliera atol rrlt-renco*«,  
■ddroM,D*\  F. roND, Aurora. Kanu c«.. IU ' 

* ÍS-S-I7 >

MAGNETISM
Nature's Chief-Restorer of Iiiipidred 

Vital Euergy.
DII. J.’WlLBUR,

MAUN KT IC riirSICIAN. .
Office: 125 state street, Chicago, Room 34; take «1«««tor

* Da. Wilbvb U Viry •□ccewful In »Be« tin*  i;«dr and rwr- 
m«&«Qt iurra. I^th 1Q Acute and Chlonlc by

VITAL .TIAft.VETINM.
’ Wonderful Cure« are |>?rfqriurd In Magnetic 
PaVeTx Sent by Mall. P.rh-S! <»O Ftr.l paper 
free on application hi the ofHcr

•TESTIMONIAL.
Tiaaa llavrs. Ind.. S«pL lltb. IK4. • 

Da J. Wilbvb-Dear Str,-.
I'leaae aend paper with dlrsctbiu«. fi>r tjman Arcbsr. who 

4>as (.«Mun/pUon. and lutfer« much from almrtncM of breatti. 
and co«i|ba a’jn.at inceaaantly. If b? could b« curel aa mlr- 

«acotooilj by the n»» of Ibe paper ai I ba,a te»s w« would be 
|l«d to fl«« all «re ba,« or «»«r eip?ct U> Late to you. Pieaae 
answer Immediately. Very rrepectfult«.

Milt. LYMAN ARCHER
SXd 

STOVES
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IHE'-lKVltCISlC WHH0VÍM 
Chiw¿*  Br’t’steve Co. 7

Office. »2 A,l l Luke Nt.. Chicago.
Three- Style». Trss Nigre, fur llartl 

<o«l. Hrrri»r«l Illinois bdiI Wiscon. 
■ In State Fair Pre ml uni«.

Ask yncr dealer for It or send fu< frecTllustrated Ctrcolar. 
i S3

QA CArpmo Card« ([>»rfrcfbr«Ullc«> with name. lOr;
Sfc V Out fl! i«e. Turner <>r<) Co., Aablaud^Maaa. i5-i»

if yon want »ttnctblng good 
and tirai will pay well, «end 
for «Ircularv and term« of 
the

FOU N DATION S OF SUCCESS.- 
“LAWN OF lll'Nt.lk^N.**

The moat *u«xrMfu:  and Imputtani huog - ||ow toil.. 
Ilualnraa, ■ publUbed. A t».k fbr loong Men. Clerk«, 
Men nant*.  .Mcchanke. Farinera and the HouaeboM. A eoiu- 
l.lrlr Itualiir«« guide. • family lr- ««atty, wvrUi ten tlrnn 
1U price. Agebia even «Mr» ar» ni'< tln« ■ liti C.tjg »ucccar 
A-llre«s at once. J. H. < Il A M HI'.ICN X- CO, Chicago. 
HL Md Mo rt»:

T111«:

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO

LOGICAL STUDY ANO WELL AUTHEN
TICATED INSTANCE Of

Angelic i*  In! t^tion.
* xaia.rivaor tu« lb.diho Tbbxombxa iMxuaaiia is, 

tmbcaSbof

Mary Lurancy Vonniun,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

It will Ge obeerred there 1« noclitnce ft.r lb« wit DO. Kt to 
bare been bonratlr ml»taken and ha»e thoajht they itcani 
and «aw that which to fact liter did not. Either rbs «croant 
1« In eiMl Mcvrdance with the facto or the author and wit- 
ueto««h»re willfully prerartcair-l. Ths «ridenee which wo 

equally food t the pobiteher Itaa known blui for yean and 

by any torn».*  too 
laid one, aid there ir? other» which |n «onto retpect« ar« 
«ren more remarkable. Yel on eccuusi ot Ito recent oour- 
rance ar>4 the SadHttaa for ln»r<tlx»<k>o, wc believe thl» cate 
daaervMamldcmtod.tb« cwroftl. candid, anblased conaWe- 
railoa. not only ot orotaatooal men. but of all who are la- 
teroated.ritheriaAdTOcatraoCa taiure titotence o*  - —

Thia tarraUre wiU prone »moat eiosUeat

MISSIONARY MISSIVE.
It will attract ibe attention of tboetaad« wboaa y«t b»\e tad 

■o expertmestal knowledge of tk • trotb of

SPIRIT PHENOMENA,
and from Ito well aurated character will force oonrictlou of 
!" -J«,hfrpbF bringing to many a deepond-

' Joy Inexpressible.

>

«ito-

dtorallng the di« 

IrcMltig^ fiptotn*  of throat 

or lung <li»c«.>->. Hr. M W 

i «*«  < Carbolate of Tar In 

Emioni Is dcddedly vfflead 

out. 1 ha*u  i»b*c<r*i ’<l the 

mo«i happy results billow If« 

use when all nttjrr way« bad 

railed to »Ir»relief 

I. II. VOoJlE. Mby

Philadelphia, Pa

CONSUMPTION AND CATARE
It. PlriiHitni, Thorough. isud Nucci-nnfu |. Su fintarti on Gunruita

Ih.r?.".mt U* :VJrr.“.’.'t RELrEnfil ,r" *"  f*°  Mft '»pr**.  Cholera. Small not. /allow Fsw.
l^.r?.^sii:a«Mli MTioSii^lJnce '*  ,‘”"a* by SlMlUu«-the be«

.l*ot*>naihal  »an be «walls«ed wtrSout barm-, «<o>eum»a r>uv deaih wlwa Inhaled Whatever s'lbt'unc»» «an 
unn Inatantly affacl ttie b-»<4 IchaJatkio. •> paent for «ill («n «;*,  made f.>» r-*l  Th*  air w

CARBOLATE OF TAlfyNHALANTS.
i J'.•’'*• “«*  ’•Pllr® Wn nUontes todrmonetret*  their valOr Th«y dallya.uvlnce people Botwtihatsndlhg ibeir nn 
ki.WbHi^ ‘ AK,,,,LAT/: TA '»<• I—•rfil Mt^u^Md

<,'A,l,,1,,,'ATK OF >• fnbalsl—taken right Jr>to the blood, home of It, a» It rotnaa In rontac*

(T'J A rp A “FP,TP,"P4~ " • •<«'«!• dlwwse. He efibcra « feerftsl From Ita S rat Iocs pt

,CMh' "* ,h’ r,'M’* «-> d.^r.

. * U*K’.1? "’"•«J’*®  ,h' I«hslsn«s. •«’ Ibur-.a.l.ly wMb s
■ t•’"P'1“ and dvlWbl «»•>! use R Jf I. C^slag. kralioi .B1) ft.Mdaionce makes trie t*satba<ree«bM.  The »or»« tw uf rau-rh. ulcerations <.(tW.«t of naaaJ r.uaag... mou «1 lb« cvmblBMl tne<llcat|.*a  of my < arto«l«t« «F Tar I ■ h-1-.M end tnatf. doacbr M«.muwyi
CllM MF\’h ITIfiVQ DbsbIRxwo» -Yus»«.^h..j of treeing*  sxsrrh and CoMsmpUon smcw 
V« ».H.'S I/.’ •’/*  < IV.IO. wry effectual Io bemorraag»« of ibe Inara. I bar« n»rsr foaed a rvmA' 
€>(<»<• yoar (arbolale »F Tar labalakit. b-»caB«'l “borwleaacaae«” Bead not J»epal- Your aurwL U Ungm.MoulI.et .enwii*  . „AMII< As£ iTh%"»•«>£

Da M W C..«:-I>ear Nr-D give, tr.e ¡dnaa<ir« to »urn that your Casbolote of Tar to »e-fseily*«st:.f»»t  -ry lung*  were wry aow an» rough «iutv«wng N-Lrs I oae.) yuur Ini-“*— --------------------- - -.........  - - ‘ • - --
rlr»M-l »Itb jourt arGdateofTir InhaJent tbat I would not part til

J. J. BENNINGTON, No.

In brm .rroiKrt of the Iron | bare aerar fosad a retnwit 
b-ccalle! -botWMWtcaMt flrori n*4  dratxlr. Yonr tucr«w« t------“ -

CHAN HAMILTON CAA*.  M I*.  U
IAtonto Botti ar« now greatly retto*  rd. and I am a 
U wbxJi al any price.
, So. *Y  Elm M.. Ihltotlelphte, EOBlrnel^ aro! HuU 

Hundred»of otIteri wbohavFuacd my Carbolate of Tar Inhalant CoDUiebdlt highly. ’
• The demand for my Varboteie of Tar lobalant ita*  outgro.wn Ute bcallty wlt.ré l nmintrvdue II. nud II !• now 
•ent to ah part, of Ute country ai prier» wtihln reach of all.

IF“For term« and full particular», cooiuli or write lo

DR. M. W. CASE. 530 ls\orth 35th St. Philadelphia, P>
OFFK F IIOI HNt *e  lo H A. M. anil 9 to i 1\ Vf., and 7 to O l\ M.

X .

On» pouiW 
to th» 
rod,

U Wires with 
, JKM» 2 rodi 

apail makttf 
. issi; sgiudi«««.

Kelly Steel BflrB Wire.
Pat. 1808, and licensed under all patents 

before HT

Staci Wir», Iteti and SlmngeaC hjevf Barb. iteti Paint, RunProof? 
rttEB r ritt at pa TEXT LA ir a um 

t Th« Kelly Wir« «afe to handle.
THORN WIRK HEDGE CO.,

»TT Maduoà Sutct, Cnicaab,

ANTI- FAT GOl ILÍ MJ» •

a
V!

■'ir

At LAWS ANTI-FAT Is the «’real remedy fbc Corpo. 
I« ih ». It I« pun Ij vi c- table and perA-etly harndraa 
Il m ta»-»» Hu- 6-.-I In tbv ali-mavli. pn-tenllng llsrot»- 
tiralnll lut" tul. 1 aki n accanllnr to dlixllon«. Il 
alii »due» ■ fat peraan from S io a poanda ■ week.

hi iilacliig Hi!« rvmrdy la-fore tin- public at n paat- 
lit« <mv,f«r -.1- .ill. mi- do ao knowing Ha ability to 
«ore, a*  all-«h I by buir-lrvd. ->r (--«iltiimilala, of 
«Id, li Hu- t.dh.MImr from a la ir Iti Cnlimd.u«, <Uiln, 
I« a aamph i *'  G« ulknti ut^-Your Anti-» al was duly 
rvevHtai. I t,mk it a .-uoilng c<> illrvetloii« and ll 
udii, V n,r n«r i->un0a I Maaaodat—l o<«r the re- 
mil that I lmme.ll.I,b wnl to ACKSHNAb'S drug- 
■tor» f>r the aerond botile." Another. ■ tupirían. 
»'Hinz h r a pailvid from Pn-vUen»?, R. I , mi«, 
-»■«uir l.>ilk*--4we  roduivd her w»l<t>t «r-Hii IW 
i.-uii la t<> In txuinda.and t>»rclaa ar- nrral linprovc- 
■mul lu l..alil«.“ A *.-•  nil-man writing iroM-ßns- 
|. u, Mt a: •' W lll»-ul »l«vlG - hangs or attention to 
.ll»i, l«o lotti.. of Allan'« Anll-Fal rrdsced of four 
and •«,e-)v«ri.r irxinia'*  'lire wrl|.tno»n VVbol«. 
• ale |l,ur«|.U, hXIIII, inXtLITTLBA 5MITII.- f lbw
ton. Mi-u. »the a. follow« “ Allan'« Anil-Fat has 
rrdu,rd a lady In our city seven pounds In Ihre» 
■w»k" A rruil.-.nan In bl. Lmits-«rHrs- -Allan*«  
Allibrai mhKWI Ute larhe pound« In llirre week«, 
ami allng. lb, r I baie l>-»l lwrnli*nve  pounds «Ine« 
.omnuii.lnr II« use." Mf «raJAiWgU,*  l‘| IMfTOX, 
\VlMd-»«l- Di ugg I «U. <>r lluOalb, b. V.. »rllct "TO 
tur. 1*1101*11 1Kroll*  or Al LAN's Asti-Fati (¡« ulk- 

ifficL ftvIiK'liig the fat from two to lire ik>»u>Is a 
w,<k unlit I (û»l lo»t twciily-flr? ixmml*.  I'luips 
never I« nr >lu »Irai I lutrv lost."' Anti.Fat I« au 
unelTellrtl U«->t.imilfl«r. It promote*  digestion, 
curing dysp«|»1a. .»nd l.*M*4j  bolrnt nme-ly for 
riK-u,nai|.m. Nil>l Lt -Iniggltta. l*ab;pbl»l  oc Obe«*  
(OTANtC MKÓiCiN»: tU. 1*101'10.  Duffklo, N.Y.

WOMAN
Dr anXiiitiHitM pr»rtlf« at Ute WorLI*»  lilu-n- 

•»rt «tri 1u«bIi<1«' II-« I. liB»ln< Iroatetl many iIm-u- •■ii-l rito«« of llr-M <ll«ra«r*  prcullar Io WMian. I 
|ia>> Im»u riiatilr»l U> |M-rfcct a ux»t potent aitü poti- 

■||»r roq-i'lr (or Uhm .IIm-bm*.To <te*Mn.te  Hite nalural «pcclflc, 1 baSw nitnH ll

Dñ Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The term. Iwwrrr/, I« but a feriti« «xprowlon oí 

attillali BDp(r<laUon of Ita ralur. ba«v<l Upon |'*r-  
» n*l  <il^«7>ailo«i. I hat», while wHn»Mln< Its p-al- il»? rotali« In tlx «perlai dlxasr« lnrlrt»ul to px '\or»«nl-rit of -r>«n«n. »In/ted It out a« Ike -Um«i •• 
mwwmSw« «r mj Ma«MJ rorw. <h*  Ite merita. 
■■ ■ t»-«!»». Mfe.an-I effrftual rramly tor Util »lass -tf.llwaart. aaU n«w lhal will, al aU Um«« arol «roter 
all »iroroiutlanrw.Bct'kiMlT. 1 am »Ulla*  to «teks tur rop.it.tkMi ai ■ pi<)»telaa: aad so ««««»«Mit am 
t lhal II will tool ditappotnl Q*e  nxwt «aanlMti- 
(«toro.tt.ol a tlt>(to invalid lady wtoo otro ll ftw any of M allMOto for which I roc<»mm»roi IL that I ofl»r ■«.<1 aril II under A 1-tMITlVE OCAIUXTÌS. (For 
rom-llllon». «»« pampltk-l wrappt« botile.ITlir S4|.iwln« »ro antnnr U* om dl«?BS— In whteh 
my Fatarile »-rwriHtea ’*••  worUd curt*,  aa if by 
niMte. ■«»•» wllb V ’■“•"‘F n’T"'r^rt' •Hjlro-1 by • ny iMdteiuft UurorrlHra. rianuy FlowlnM. 
l-.luhtl Moullil) l*rrl.rlL  Kut.jtrottloM wlwii ftrom

Portrait of Lurancy Vennum

■ •lea a 
jarfaat 
iMlfUL

AUoluyiiy
Ä.i/*
»v.

*

lly H«/r< «larvi Ux,r»ugh IU'w«1-i>u»lfylng prorcr- 
llrZb/pkrcv*.  O«4d.» McJlcaf plAÌTry cir.« 
• IIAfuaaara, O.un Uh- woral A»r»A<l? lo a Ci'ir/fml) 
llXrt-k, l-lmpl», i.r Er-pU««. M-rcurial ,11 
Mimr«i l*.na..|*a-  au<i tiwlr cgeel*.  aro .ta<ll<*k-.l,  
ami tlgurmn ti, «Itti «n i a «<iun<l «uuIHuili n /«tat» 
ll.l.- t. »-t.rp.lM, Salteima, F.ve» rk,^/«».!, 
■w iro-ak "Al—In allori, all .II«««*«  raury-Tby ka,l 

'Homi.aro c<in.|urn«l by tirla luiwirful. puriN big. aa-l 
ln«lg<>rallng tuc-HcInr.

K«|. <-ially hka II hi«n»-.trol Ita imlrnc*  In ciirlng THi.r Mom ICk lUAu ¿mw Ky4
*Ur.C.U.. IterM .»« aw.UlMgX W kit« Rw.UIm«s «Miro or TkWk art i t»Tar«^ Ll.g«»

If you Srcl duiL drow.y. «»MUlai»-*.  ha«« mIIow 
c.-L-r «kt», <-r yAlowiM^brnwn «pel« <>n far? or 
t—ly. fl»-;u.nt Irtadacb« vC dlMliwaa, Lai ta.l«. In 
■-..«Ih. Int-ma! l- U.' » «bill. alt.rnaUO wllb boi 
flu«b... lo» nurlls aa-1 glo«u» t-r-llnrs Irrrgular
api- '<lr. aro» <<ogu. r.-alr-l. y, »ro «uB-rlng fTOur
Terpta IJ>«». »r "BUlowanroa. In mah« «a..« uf 

< amputai ".®1y part ■ I» w •) n>pb m» ara 
<«|arl*iH->l.  A« a rtuu't all «neh <ai»4.Tir. 
PI«»,<■*«  G<43<n Molka) tri Ln roi «<uaf, aa
II . ffrcli'p ih-n .n-1 r» * /
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AMD DIFeBMATIOM ÓM VAHIOV8 
SUBJECTS PERTAIMIMG TO TUE 

HABMONIAL PHI LOSO Pnï.

A «YM.Y

••The Fatherhood of «od nud the 
Brptherhoòd ot Mau." '

it Is the key to pur own happiness, and the mean» 
by which Wv may be most useful In the world and 
accomplish the greatest amount of good. -There 
is'a strong natural desire on the part of all to have 
an Influence over our fellow men, and if th\ I*  dl- 
rccted In the rlght.channcl we sbail have the «at- 
¡»faction of knowing that wo have not lived in 
vain.

"Lives of/tfreat ihen all remind us
. We may make qur lives sublime, 
And artlng leave behind us.

F prints on the sands of time.

Foo rlnts that perhaps another.
C. g o'er life's solemn main, 

A for lot n and shipwrecked brother, 
ay take heart again." 

Philadelpnta. Fa.’ \

-xdd Ircle, the treadmill of his old ideas, and 

thoughts, and habits. Now that mao, Io theSpIr- 
It-llfe, has evervthlog that belongtd to him as a 
man and as a consciousness—as asjdrlt, ns a chaa*  
ncter, as an identity—save that grfii« envelop of 
flesh, that material structure ,or covering, which 
you call the body, which was not him, but which 
was Ms, and which be lays aside when deaMFcom- 
pels the change. For him, Identified, holding the 
same loves and attractions and intercuts, what Is 
there In the 8plr!t-land? The law^of association, 
upon which all society of earth la formed, draws 
him to those who are like himself. His Interests 
belong to tho earth . Do you not remember the 
truthful saying, “Where the trtfiuro la, there will 
the heart be also!" Drawn bartk. then, to the old. 

rcle of Ills thoughts and feelings, thereJic la

gladly aided . In suggesting new modes of testing 
spirits, and often proposed experiments to prove 
the power, which the sitters would never have 
asked for.—-Mr*.  Kmnut Ifaniinge-Brilten.

Lecture .Xotcs by Capí. II. II.'Brown 
From Texas to M^srftachjisctis.

nr ewmuxo s*  noLnitooK*.

[Wo republHb tho following, therc’Jhaving been 
typographical error*  In tho same,a» It appeared 

"before, which the Judge docs not wl*h  to^'Fath- 
er/*I  "\

< Ob,If lhere_bc one thought \ 
That all other thoughts excels:

•Oh, If there be one truth
That with overy virtue dwtflij 

Andjf there be sweet wqr^i 
That all other word*  o'erspan,' 

. * Tls “The Fatherhood of God

And the Brotherhood of Man."

Bomc charm of in j»tic powers 
And *otnc  secret chords of lore

Unite the flowers.
And Ihc-t^IgbUest worlds above;

And by tbosj bonds unseen,
1 hrough the oajth *nd  heaven abroad 

Every solil Is Anchored fast

To the Heart of Father God. 

Aud, fromTlat Heart proceed, 

In the glow Of endless youth, 
Life,.Knowledge, Wisdom, Love, 

With sweet Charity and Truth;

' And, as tbe^blcnd and blciom 
Under Heaven'*  all-perfect plan, 

They achieve their work divine X
In "The Brotherhood of Man."

• That Brotherhood portends, 

That each child ia equal heir .
To all Ihc wealth that flows 

From an All-wlsc Father’s care; 
That wotfnlp, true anj pure, 

From this central truth began, 
He best servos the Maker God, ■----------

Who most aids the Creature Man.

Hope, Conqclencc, Mercy, Grace,
That no tyrant ahall constrain; 

Law, Justice, Freedom, Right,
Thai alike for a|l obtain;

A bright eternal life, 
Our bleat heritage we acan, 

Through the Fal'.h of Man in God, y 
And the Love of God to Mau.

*

A HAVMTED TELEPHONE.
___ •

An Instrument in n Cemeteri" «flic© 
Taken Possession ol by the Spirits 
olthpDcad. %

•Mr. John J. Ghegan.the night operator in the 
Newarkofllco of the Western Union Telegraph 
company, Is agent for Prizf. Phelps’ and -Prof. Edi
son's telephones, and he has put uj> a large num- 

/%r of both kinds of the Instruments In Newark.< »■—..• • »...*  mA»«».. ...rt >... nnf ,ir> ■ Vhalnl »I_

/

:ed, perchance, by those who arc higher, 
■er. and freer, and-yct have risen from thia 

•olnt of spiritual andYnoral cnfoldment 
.o gravitated naturally on entering the

Then let us.cblldrcn all, »
In a »Ivcct fraternal song,

That shall advance the right.
And that Shall repreaa the wrong, 

In worship, work and love.
As each one most truly can, 

Praise‘•■The Fatherhood of God,
Atd The Brotherhood of’.Man.”

Ipllucucc, Vasai Adite

nr tfr.NKTT. chili», m. h

ty name, (I was an entire stranger to her, 
t unannounced.) Thirteenth message was 
well Avery and Jack llall. The fourtccjilh 
............. ” ..... t

still that is Juel what thev a redoing so long as 

they pursue -the couree tbetare. May the scales 
soon fall from their eyes. May God and the good 
angels sustain you In yonr heroic endeavors to 
rescue our beautiful philosophy from the Import- 
tlons of knaves, hucksters and trickster».

A Visit by Dr. E. W. Nterciis to n Chica- 
. go Medium.(CobUnued irvîn I»*l  week.)

The eociotv Of tho L»ke Pleasant ei 
take*  no pecuniary responsibility, as i. _______ _
let out to tho*Cz-who  monopolize thojr respect
ive branches.-

>' This leads to some abuse*,  and make*  one fed a*  
though tu»'was there to be picked, but I am satis, 
fled that when after a little further experience the 
few remaining abuse*  are remedied, It will be a- 
model camp The offleer*  ’earn each year lessons 
that enable them to Improve the .condition of 
things at tho next camp. and. a*  they work with 
no salary, they arc entitled tduatfch credit for 
their seff-sacrltlclng devotion to the cause.

One thing that pained mo was to see the public 
mediums worked so hard, and taking so little 
time for social recreation. I saw them rarely at 
our meetings. The association could, I think, as
sist the mediums and Improve the meetings, by 
holdlng'but better Inducements to the fqymer. To 
all mediums of known merit, they could give 
groutld reut and teut.on condition of their using 
their gift*  a portion of tho time freely by mingling 
with the people, and. In this waV do much good. 1 
And that at our 'mecllnga where the mediums, 
tnlnglc with those present, they ever aro drawu to 
some one to give him testa, and- till*jioea  aw^y 
with tl|»t materialistic feeling, so lotturlyx-to er- 
ery good medium, that comes with the asking of 
a fee. t’evend of the best mediums on the ground 
told me they only made their expenses, and never 
heard an address. Fifty per cent of their silting*  
ore free. A medium cannot say No! to hungry 
mortal*  and anxlotn spirit*,  and so their time ana 
strength are taken,*Mills  board and rent goes on. 
I woUl.l like to sèo tbe association recognize the 
part they dô towards making the camo * success, 
by reducing their expense*.

We had pleasant and satisfactory sittings with 
Mr*.  Carrie Twlng, Mrs. Suvdam. (and she gave a 
successful fire teat séance. She wllr*ubrnlt  to any 
reasonable test. Let skeptics test her.) Mrs. Cur
rier, musical medium, and "The Allen Boy," ond 
while I mention these, I would not do Injustice to 
the many others.' These are tho only ones I had 
experience with. Mrs. Currier's manifestation*  
are'in the light. Mid «rc roxn*rka.ble.  The Allen 
Boy’s séances are dark, but «s I at one time held 
both his hands, I. «tn satisfied that no embodied 
human power made the rnurtc upon the two gui
tar*  that played meanwhile.

While we were thore, we had the pleasure of 
hearing Cephas Lynn, a-representative young 
American. He I*  broad In hfs Ideas, cosmopoli
tan. geuerous, fearless, full of sharp hits nnd 
quick turn*  of thought. He Is the favorite of the 
New England spiritual platform.

J. Frank Baxter give tests eyery day for n week 
while we were there, and they were remark 
nnd I think be Is doing a vast amount of 
His lectures are scholarly, the rhetoric, uncfxcep*  
tlonable, but they are too scholarly for*  pl arm 
and a promiscuous audience. Elaboratloi tine 
figures and rhetorical climaxes, will do In n I- 
pit where there 1« a paucity of thought. Success 
can never be made with them In a reformatory 
tlcld. But Mr. Baxter Is compelled to I»
discourses, because so often Interrupted by spir
its during delivery, and thus they »peak of tho 
study, and do not glow with the Inspiration of the 
hour. He was so often Interrupted during the de
livery of his address of forty minutes In length, 
that be wa*  nearly two hours delivering It. and ev
ery test he gave thus was dear, definite as to 
names and date*,  and recognized. • 8o you see that 
while an excellent discourse Is Injured, much 
more good 1« done by the tests thus given. Mr. B. 
Is also a tine vocalist, and combining In one the 
power*  of three, lie furnishes a fine entertainment, 
and has more calls than bo can fill, and If tho 
West want« hlm, «s II should, It must engage him 
a year In advance.

Bro. Peebles gave two addresses while wo were 
there. The pilgrim Is too well known to need 
from me more than a mere incotton. He needs 
only to point to his record. r

Mrs. Abby N. Burnham gave as fine an address 
In both thought and delivery, as It has been my 
pleasure to listen to for a long while. A course Of 
elocution would strengthen her volco so -that It 
would be far. less fatiguing k>..hcr. She should 
be kept busy- In Addition to her lecture*,  etc., she 
gives tests, and rood omi. ' ' \

Why li It so few lecturers, of all classes, real- 
lze tnd necessity of a .cultivated volco? I have 
seen a lady with rich trailing silks And flashing dia
monds, sneak in such a low and weak voice as to 
be a torture to her auditors, yet she hadlKjjne 
physique, aud the cost of one of her diamond*  
would have paid the expense of an elocutionary*  
course that would have given her a voice of pow
er. I hold that no speakers have a right to torture 
au audience, and If they have a voice thajcan’l be 
beard, let them keep sileul. Audiences have 
rights that sneakers aro bound to respect. This 
doe*  not apply tç any of the »peakers mentioned 
above, but does apply to oven some on tbe spirit
ual platform.

Mrs.Hwe Whipple read one afternoon a beau- 
tiful esfay^jn temperance: beautiful In It*  rhet
oric and grand In thought. 8hc brings to our 
Slatform that^culturc« and womanliness that Mrs. 

urielgb, Mrs. Livermore and Lucy Stone bring 
to the lyceum platform, and most glad am I to see 
that with returning health she returns to wprk. 
Those societies that have outgrown the “sweeten
ed wind" and “lilfalutln"of our ca llerdays, should 
call her to speak for them, for her presence Js a- 
benediction; her face, with Ite-crown of gray hair, 
an Inspiration.

Mr. Laogly, of Springfield, and Mr. Chas. Sulli
van. iMJlh fine singers, and the lrtter_a floc Inspira-' 
tloual personator,. Mr. BsxtcrCMr. Vandercook, 
and a chorus of ladles and gentlemen, furnished 
fine mu*lc;  and we were very'glad to meet upon 
tbe grounds n Spiritualist, and to listen to hl*  ren- 
dltlon of his own songs, Mr. Walter Kltteredge, 
author of the popular, “Wo'rc Tenting To night 
on the Old Camp Ground." • ,

Liberal patophlcte were selling well at tho book 
stands; bound books moved off alowly. Mr. 
Shobe's fine pictures of “Tho Transition" and "Ce
lestial Visitant»," sold well, and they Ju^Uy de
serve a liberal patronage. The limner 6f Light 
and the RiLtoio Philosophical Journal wero 
both for sale ai the book stand. I was highly 
Ï‘«titled to find tho’latter better.koowivln Now

□ gland than I bad anticipated, and dso’ttfknd 
your course approved by many of tho oldest“nd 
staunchest of .Spiritualiste.

One Item:—Ou the railway train In Michigan,- 
the news-boy dropped into our lap Thoma*  Paine's 

.“Age of Reason."« Th tela a wondorfui sign oJ pro
gress. .Ingersoll's "Gods" and “Ghoata" have bro
ken tbe ground for other liberal works, and now 
let the traveling public ask the newsboys for 
other liberal, work«, and they wllp be forthcom
ing. I askéd once on tho C. A N. W. R^R. for a 
volume of Emerson's, tho bov bad It not, but 
two week*  after pa»*  in g on tho sama train, he 
bad it for me, and later ho told me ho had aold 
several copies

My-La ko PJeaaant experience confirms my pre- 
ou*  opinion, that w« can have In the West a 

. rtnp-meetlng. and makè It a greater-»uccesa than 
this of New England. But where shall It be? 
Why. not by somo of the besu\iful lake*  in Michl- 
gan or Wlscooslq, orln tho beautiful groves of In
diana, or by thiTgreat lake'« shore In Ohio or Illln- 
ola. Let us form an association for that purpose, 
and maJ^> k beginning. All who are ready, re. 
spond, and till a better ontf can be appointed, I’ll 
acta*  secretary, and can bo addreaaod till*October  
31at, care of Banner Light; after that, care of 
Rilioio-Philooophical Journal.
‘ Borton, Mata., 1378.

itmp'incctlng''. - 
everything 1» >■ Writing testimonials, and appearing In the pa- 

per», 1*  no part of my ambition, but I have a 
pleasant- du|v to perform In reporting n stance 
with Mr*.  It. C. Simpson. 24 Ogden avenffy. C'hlca. 
So. Iu tbe*e  time*  when mediums are on the 

ireShlng floor of criticism, and *o  many arc found 
wanting the quatllle*  of honesty and integrity, I 
believe It my duty to give duo notice and proml- 
ncnce to all that «re genuine.

On Friday, September ‘20th, after holding a care
ful'consultation with oqe of Chicago's most emi
nent men. it was decided to apply a*  thorough a 
test to the lady above named ancould/bc doue. fit
ter pjaus were matured I repaired to berrcsldcoce; 
»•’»nee room »mall but neat; table of phlri Alabama 
Cne—one piece. 27x15 Inches, standing’ on high 

gs, pul In with an auger. .Two foot-«tools and 
tbree.chalrs, with closely nailed carpet, completed 
the furniture and fixtures.

•Two alite*  and a goblet of water, with a1 bit of 
pencil, constituted all her Iroplemcul*.  All ’>e- 
Ing critically examined, the work proceeded. The 
slate .was placed on Mr*.  Simpson’* riubt hand, 
and under the stantt and cloth cover, with her left 
hand either on tho «tend or on her head, and al- 
way*  In sight;while I held sometimes the »lato. 
The fir*t  message wm written:

“We will try to do’ what you ask, because we 
beard tho chief speak."

Second message« “Me heard when this condition 
wo*  told you to ask It.—Ski."

This had reference to tho consultation first 
above named. I next took from my pocket a note 
neatly written by the gentleman first mentioned, 
folded It Into a block of an Inch square and many 
thicknesses, and mucllaged It fast together. This I 
placed on the «late with a bll'of pencil, and careful
ly «Ct a large goblet full of water over it and on t|ie 
slate. Thb the lady took In her hand and careful, 
ly put It under the table, and held It In «pace 
while I covered all with the cloth, and held her 
other hand. First examination, the billet was In 
the goblet of water; second, It wu unfolded. I 

'then removed It *o  the lady should -not *ee  the 
writing, which was not yet visible on account of 
the foldings. This I kept. The next writing 
told what were the contact*  of lire paper, and 
gave the Initial*  of the writer, whose name was 
not In the billet, nor had It been pronounced.

The next writing was a menage to J. C. B., and 
the man also with whom I consulted 11 the morn
ing. The ninth message was to nre. «’king tnc to 
hold the medium'*  band*,  which I did, when a 
mcMAge wm written by Ski, and duplicated by 
Vandoah at the same time on djffercut slates. The 
eleventh message written proved the writer to 
have heard the morning talk on the South Side. 
Tho twelfth writing refused to let the medium 
know my name. (I was an entire stranger to her, 
and went........—.............. ■*  * ------------------------
from Nei 
from Talcott to George Higgins (name*  
to me). The fifteenth announced the arrival In the 
parlor of Mr*.  J., the artist. Un going to see, It 
proved true. Tbe sixteenth message -advlsea a 
grand Invoatlgatloh next day. as my friend and I 
had planned. If it could be h«a, though It had not 
been mentioned. Seventeenth promised to give 
satisfaction. Eighteenth and nineteenth by Jack 
Hall. Twentieth by Amos Hall, desiring me to 
give my name to the medium, which I did.

On Saturday, at two r. m., wo went again. In 
compsoy with the aforesaid gentleman and hl*  
wife, and a lady professor of note from another 
state, well known _for her ability and acumen, and 
none of tliAn avowed Spiritualists. With closed 
door, tulPnlghted windows, and absolute fraud- 
proof-condition«, desired by the medium, and fixed 
by both gentlemen and ladles, the critical trite 
were applied; sometime*  the Investigators holding 
the slate and the medlutn’s hands, vblle twr feet 
were turned away. Mcssago after message wa*  
written, and many times under a full goblet or 
cup of water on tlic «late. Again.while one would 
liold tbe hand of the medium, other*  would ¿bake 
bands with the spirit, and receive recognized se. 
crct-order signs and sentence». The 'spirit wrote 
to have the ladles examine the medlurn*»  clothe.«, 
etc., which w«a done properly. On belog seated 
•gain, nnd all carefully examined under imd about 
the stand, the slate, with cup of water and pencil, 
was placed on her hand and under tbe atana. On 
bringing It out agaToT'-he cup contained a cluster 
of twenty-two beautiful flower», torn from it*  pa
rent »tern, *ith  buds and leaves, and a written 
message, sending flower*  to an individual named 
etc. Till*  seemed to exhaust the medium some
what; ber tongue and Up*  became parched and dry. 
while her pulse ran up to one hundred and nine 
per minute. Meseagt*  were written and duplica
ted at tho tamo time. Mental and seerctly writ
ten question*  were atked with reference to busl 
ne*»  and confidential matter*,  oud I believe all 

correctly, replied to on the slate or by other 
manifestation«, save once or twice when no re- 

•spouse was given, and all under strict conditions 
asked by medium, and ftnnosed bv us, Stance last 
Ing from two p. m. to hal^past five r. m , In open 
day light. '

Again» on Sunday, I called at tw<i_i!. bv rc- 
Suest. when pne of the railroad magnates of the 

orthwest was Investigating. He was equally 
*uccc88ful,_a'tid procured a fine cluster of phlox 
from-------to--------(names given) moYe than a thou
sand miles away. Bro. Bundy, you know the 
names I havo withheld In this communication, 
and can vouch for their fitnesafor testing the gen
uineness of medium«. The beauty of the whole, 
thing I*,  the lady herself asks frauff-proof condl-. 
tionSX—

lO'wblcMCba gravitated naturally on entering the 
Spirit-land. 3o the farmer whoso sole Interests 
ecera to be centered upon tho earth—we mean tbe 
man whose mind, like tbe rusty hinge of a door, 
moves,.but creaklngly and slowly when you draw 
it ooen to any Instruction In spiritual things— 
suiC^nan has made of himself a machlno—he 
has K»n tbe vlttf powers, thowShrgiM.tho abili
ties of his mind, and has used all ib<!se only as 
steam, or as a force, to run the poor working ma- 
chine of a human body. When lie pease« Into tbe 
Splrlt-llfe, what Is there for him? Think of the 
condition in which such a soul awaken* —think of 
any selfish life here on earth, whether-over It 
shine*  the glitter and lustre of wealth, or over It 
gather*  tbe darkness of poverty, andrif the mind 
doc*  not rlo**bovc  tbe level of It*  wutcrlsj and 
carthlv surrdundluff» when It 'enter*  the Spirit- 
life, it find*  Itaelf Just's*  It ou earth.—-Mr*.  A. 
T. J. JJri-jhaui, in OKte ^r-ineh.

About three months ago be put up a Phelps tele- 
phone for Mr. J. J. O’Connor, the Catholic 'book- 
setter and publisher for the diocese of Newark. 
LZ..C3______ '-* ________ i
Holy Sepulchre, in East Orange, two mile; from 
Mr. O'Connor's store and residence, rt No. l"3 
Washington atreet. He frequently has occasion to 
send orders and other communication*  to Mr. 
Rowe, the superintendent In tho cemetery; *o  ho 
determined, to, have a tdapbon« Co connect hl*  
»toro and the Cemetery. In.Order «»»ave time and’ 
the expense of messengers. At the cemetery h n 
small building used *.«  an offlcc bv the supcrln. 
tendoni, and In this ofilce Mr. Ghegan placed a 
telephone, which he connected with another tele
phone in Mr. O'Connor's house. No other tele- 
Sc connects Newark with the Cemetery of the 

Sepulchre.
air. O’Connor waafdlllghted with bls telephone. 

It wa*  a novelty, atm It worked like a charm. Mr*.  
O’Cónnor and her friends found amu»ement In 
conversing through the Instrument with persons 
In the cemetery. The telephone wu thus kept In 
constant use for several days By means of it or- 
dert could bo sent at, a minute’s notice id the 
cerne tó« of * grave. Mr. O’Con
nor told r. (in? n that he would uot do without 
a teiepholft for any money.

At about four o'clock one morning, tbjye weeks 
after the telephone was first used. Mr.'and JJr«. 
O'Connor were awakened by a furious rlngln f 
the call bell attached to the lelephqw« In I r 
room. Mr. O'C nnor ware surprised, becau 
knew that the oiHcc iwuie cemetery was I 
every even Ing.at six o'clock, when Su 
Rowe and all his assistant*  go boinVfor the nlgl 
Mr. O'Connor thought,-however, that some ruf
fians mlghtjjave been caugbl defsclng tbe monu
mento and tombrtonea. which had been done be- 
fQre, and that the police were wanted, so be an- 
•wcrtd the ertl and asked through thè speaking 
tube what wa*  wanted. He received noreply except- 
ringing of tho bell. This was repeated several 
time*,  out no answor came, through the tube. Mr. 
O'Connor finally concluded that cither the wire- 
wa*  belnggampcred with or that some persbn had 
gained access to the cemetery office, and given an 
alarm In order to play a Jp.kc on him or annoy him. 
8o he told Mr. Ghegan .the next mornlog of tfls 
night’s experience.

Mr. Ghegan said that the call bell could not be 
rung unless ions peraon turned the crank at- 
tachcd to the telephone In the cemetery office, 
neither could the bell be rung by tampering with 
the wire, because tho bell 1*  not rung by a battery, 

'but by a magnetic alarm. Mr. Ghegan questioned 
the men in the cemetery, but neither Superin
tendent Rowe nor any ol Ills assistant*  bad been 
In the cemetery after dx o'clock on the previous 
evening. The little office was examined, and the 
window*  and doors showed no evidence of Having 
tioen openod.nor wero there any Indications that 
any one had been Inside. No ono could account 
for the roysterioua alarm, so Mr. Ghegan advised 

• Mr. O'Conuor to await future developments
Several nights later Mr. O'Connor aud hl*  wife 

were again awakened by n furious ringing of the 
call bell of the telephone. Mr. O'Connor could 
get no answer to bls questions through the »peak. 
iDg-tube, He disconnected the,"Ire, but the bell 
kept on ringing. His wife was so thoroughly 
alarmed tha) ahe demanded that the Instrument 
should be removed from the house.

Mr. GBtgan «nd Superintendent Rowe then hid 
tho doors and window» of tbe cemetery ofilce eo 
secured that uo person could enter and tamper 
with tho'tcleplione without leaving traces behind 
them. On that very night tbe call bell agiin rang 
In Mr. O’Connor’s*  house. The workmen |n the 
cemetery then said that an evil spirit wa*  the 
cause of the trouble. Mr-O'Connor wrote a let
ter to Mr. Ghegan. In whlcfl he «aid-. •

“If you are in communion with departed spirits, 
we Implore you to see that .they will not disturb 
us at unnecessary hoiira."

Thereafter it watch was kept on the cemetery of- • 
flee at night, but Mr. O’Connor still Complained 
(hat the call bell was rung at sight at Intervals. 
Superintendent Rowe, Mr. O’Cftpnor and Mr. Ghe
gan still Cannot account for th^mysterlous sig
nals. Some of tl)c female neighbors of tho O’Con
nors are sure It Is the work of spirit«.

Mr. Ghegan sild to a reporter of the Sun last 
evening: "I am hot superstitious, but I confess 
that this thing puzzles me. A Spiritualist friend 
tells me he I*  certain a spirit has sent the »Ighals 
to Mr. O'-Connor. 1 know <uany persons who nave 
telephones In their houses, and some of them are 
connected with other», yet I never have received 
complaints from them. Mr.Q’Counor’* telephone 
has no connection, except with the cbmetery. I 
have Investigated the thing for week», and cannot 
even suggest an explanation of the mystery, for 
mystery It certainly I». If the Instrument was 
run by a battery lhe mystery could be explained, 
but In this case I cannot understand It all. I hope 
we will soon find out the secret, for the »akc of the 
nervous women.—-V. F. Sun. ‘

Mr. O’Connor Is the «geni for the cemeteri of ilia

Extracts ot Letters from nNpiritualist 
to nu Orthodox.
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The remotest star tn the universe sends forth 
it*  Influence oyer the Immensity of space, ifld 

\Jhough silent antTpasrive, it Is felt throughout all 
of tt. The smallest atom of matter,' that floats 
unseen In the air, moves the world. • Everything 
In nature has Its Influence, and not a single atom 
could bo destroyed without disturbing the baV.Ml 
inony of the whole. When we come critically to 
examine thb, there aro two kinds of Influences, ac
tive and passive. Tho former belong« especially 
to living t>odjcs. They have also a passive Influ. 
e'nee as bhyikMrbqingvamong others of the same 
class. Their active Influence 1» the result of their 
vitality. There aro many small Insect», os the 

f common mos<|Ulto^who8o passive Influence may be 
said to be Insignificant, but whose active Influence 
Is cxccedJnglyamioylDg. It 1«, however, on the 
ilane of biJmanlty tnat I would speak of these In. 
uences. Mankind exert a dsssIvc influence up

on themselves and upon all nature around them, 
and this varies very much- The very presence of 
some persons, especially where .they nave devel
oped strong moral powers,'Ba*  a potent influence.

It I*  related that In tho early day*  of the Quak
er*,  two of thc*e  went into a church where a mln- 
Isler waa preaching, and though they said not a 
word, he could not go on; such was their Influ
ence that he was compelled to stop; After mak
ing several efforts, he declared that he could not 
preach unless they were pul out.

All of us have felt something of this kind of In
fluence, an Inability To apeak in tho presence of 
certelo.-indlvlduals. Ofir thought*«re  often com- 
Cleteljr driven rrom u*,  and that without any Jn- 
mtlon on the part of those whose Influence Is 

thus felt. The sclsctlon of our associates Is quite 
as often tho result of this sllent.'passlve lnfluencci 
as of the more active. This Is ;>atticularlv thq 

«.case with tho good, faupcent chlldttu often have 
a feeling of attraction towards thesA the iovo fli- 
lurc la drawn out, and they seek th<beom|n*nlon-  

' «hip of certahi person« without being abte to give 
any reasons fdr.lt. • • >-

We should endeavor to cultivate this silent In- 
fluence which tends to «waken 1« other*  a feeling 
pf goodness. ’ There arc many sllbnt preachers In 
tho world, whoso works, whose Ilves aro doing 
much to bring mankind Into better conditions. 
Those who think that preaching consist*  only in 

.«peaking to tho people, arc very much mistaken; 
the lives that mankind aro living arnlolnR'morc 
to mould the world, than all the preaching, and 

\ udIcm.’wo come Inta a elate to receive thia allent 
preaching first, there wHl be «ry little welgbUn 
the Influence ot mero- words, however eloquent 
they may be. Psychometry has shewn us that the 
action»,—the very thoughts of an Individual, are 
stamped Jndellbly upon all their surroundings; 
not only the letters they write, bu^ everything . 
that comes within their Influence. Is marked by ■ 
their peculiarities,-either- for good or otherwise. 
We aro recording our Ilves all along the pathway 
wo are traveling, and the Impressions of these re- 

cannol be effaced/ The more sensitive man- gjecomea, the moro will they be Impressed by 

The developments of IKj last thirty years 
beyond a doubt, that these silent influences.

aro everywhere• at work; that we cannot cover 
them up; that aa a man thlnketh so he b, and to 
will his records be, and If there bo any who think 

• they can avoid this, they are mistaken. Let none 
deceive themselves In tho hope that they can es
cape the record they are making of their own lives; 
iu connection with them is inevitable, and the 
only thing we can do to avoid trouble, b to make 
that record so clean and pure that we shall have 
uo desire to hide It from tho world; we can not • 
hide It from the spirits, nor f , Z 
Being, nor need wo Imagine that wo hide It v 
much from our fellow beings. The general

• • • Accidents wl',1 happen,’even If we are 
"saints." Wheu'I read the terrible accouuts of 
the drowning of three hundred fouls’ by ship- 
wro' k. and of the destruction of the Southern peo
ple bv the tornado, I could uol help asking iny- 
self. If the most of them belleicd In the cnlr true 
faith. why does their God allow them thus to die, 
and bring mourning and despair Into so many un- 
offending families!

Instead of perlshlng In the midst of their use
fulness, are they not belter oil here under the pro. 
tectlon oT their God. amhln answer to their earn- 
est prayers? I think all the preachers nud saints 
iu this of lluj uuiversu, cau't auawcr that
question.

Your last letter waif written, you say, after your 
visit to the “House of God.” May I respectfully 
ask If you left him there? Is he “confined to the 
house y' As for myself, I feel 1 am always ln*bls  
Srand, universal temple, tho only one worthy of 

la own erection, revelation of bls power and pres
ence that cannot be questioned.

• • • I enclose you aomejracts. which are a 
little more appropriate than the Illiberal tract on 
the sin of gluttony sent to the starving men of tho 
west. Facte are Irrefutable, end you will find 
them In these paper». It Is easy to mako asser- 
tlons, but another thing to prove them • ••

For your bacg complaint, you and many others 
with similar ailment, may be benefited by getting 
some healthy person to rub you downward and 
outward, reversing the prims in returning them 
to the top of the apine. The "laving on of hand«," 
personal magnetism, and the will and desire on 
both the part of the operator and the patient, will 
work wonder» Of course faith or confidence, 
which Is the all sovereign remedy recommended 
bribe church, and therefore not to be scouted, la 
a wonderful assistant, and Just as uccessarynow 
ns In the- days when Christ “could do no mighty 
work there, because of their unbelief.”

You ask If I have discarded the Bible. No; but 
many of Its doctrines, made by the men who wrote 
the alxty-alx books, each one different, I discard., 
I.accept' all In It that Is truthful, reasonable and 
cau bo proved to be such. But would rou trust 
mo if I wero to tell you that the -Lor$4iou spoke 
to me through hls.propbc’, a medlfim, and told 
me to tell you that when next you sec a woman 
with,an unborn child you should '*rJo  her open," 
because the Ix>rd had a grudge ag¥>ft*t  her bus- 
Jjand? Yet thia Is ono of the lovely ttalta that one 
of the books gives to the Infinite Father of Mercy. 
I guess vou are an infldil to such faith as that I 
should say, with my present information. It was 
the advice of a low order of spirits, and not of him 
we call God, and we should uo more accept the 
advice than If a spirit were to-teff me to kill my 
son. Instead of some other person’s.»*  well as the 
mother. i <

The word “bible" you must rohiuuiber. means 
only book, notwithstanding our Imagination jnay 
have Invested the name with supernatural mean
ing; that It was formerly called ‘‘the books," but 
because a set of men taught our relatives to call 
It the word of God, divinely Inspired, we must not 
swallow its blasphemy, and contradictions and of- 
tenses against common reason. If It Is God's / 
word, why did he not make and keep II perfect» 
Whv docs he allow a set of men, now In- Europe, 
‘ministers of the gospel," to’be correcting His 
word!

Perhaps the rest of the preachers iu the country 
can tell us why this. J*  true. .If you should say 
tbat these learned ministers are In the wrong In 
taking away one Jot or one little, According to the 
oft quoted text from the writings of John, what 
reason have the rest of the less learned of tho neo. 
pie to declare that these scholar» are to have their 
names taken away from the book of life? How 
many Bible readers, without the aid of reason, 
thing that tbe text caunot refer io the whole of 
the book, for tbe book aa‘ a whole was uot found 
and bound at tbe time of the writing of that par
ticular book.-of revelations, and that the Injunction 
of the Jealous writer, h*d  reference only to the 
scroll he Was thcu writing, and nut to something 
as a cotnjftla.lion'about which he could have known 
Nothing at the time. Nobody claims that modern 
Spiritualism 1» in it*  teachings any more Infallible 
than the teachings of ancient Spiritualism; and 
the denl&Torpcrfeclneas to the one, applies to tbe 
other as' well. The character of the talk depends 

• upon the character of the talkjjr. '
[To be Continued.]

from the Supreme 
at we hide ll^erF 

perieoce of mankind ia that they are pretty well 
known and read of4helr fellow men.

The (aporfent qnaaUan comes then, how shall 
we adt and lire so as to produce the best and moot 
desirable results and lnfluencea. both passive and 
active? ThcMhswor la simple, lire pure and true 
tire»—by obedience to the divine law written In 
our souls. Merer deceive oureelveo In the thought 
that wa can do wrong and not bare Its Influence 
go forth to tho world. Do that which Is clearly 
shown tons to be right, and we may- be assured 
that our Influence wDl be auch,’that we shall here 

truth. We have every encouragement to do this;

Anavver to a Qjicatiou.

»'iff our haWKUttttand pur.
tuitt, in the .Spirit Life, he in any ioiy analaffou/ to 
thoteqr'our. lluri heref

.Answer—Slost surelr they will. Friend*,  If 
you arc so utterly changed at death, would .It be 
you? Would you flol lose your Identity? Is It 
not a strange conflict of terms, to suppose that 
you would five after death, and yet, that nil your 
feelings, your dispositions, your tastes afid your~ 
habits, would bo so changed? We bellcre that 
one of the black seeds of Infidelity has bean sown 
by the Ignorant hand of old theology, whou It as
sured people that they were to llve/beyond the 
grave, and be cousclou*  of the agony of their 
friends, while lljey themselves might be In tcav. 
en.- The loving mother, whose »on was Jaithful 
and loving and true, but who died without con ver- 

’ ston, u you call It, when told that shejVould leave 
tho grave and bo conscious of the damnation of 
her own dear son forever, cried out from the 
depths of her soul. “How could It bq nu and forget 
my child; how could I live and enjoy heaven, and 
forget the sofKbat was dearer to mo on earth than 
my life blood; dearer to mo than tho very happl- 
ness of my soul?" Then camo the strangeness 
and unnaturalneas of this doctrine, and It struck 
below tbe surface, and many a person has drifted 
out on the dark waTM. of speculation Into the 
Bater darkness of in utter unbelief, thrpugh

. such ldeia or enp&oslllons-M these.
. .now lfa person hereon earth baa lived a life ot 
«elfishnet*,  ha*  striven simply rar himself, has 
lulled dav after day, and yoar after yosj-..when bls 
time comes to enter the Splrlt-Hfe, think of that 
Identity I Think of his character, of his disport- 
lion, of his nature, and ean ydu suppose that that 
nature can be aolnstantiy changed In all Its quali
ties, ahd yet the Identity of the peraon remain the 
same? .' merchant, whose thought» have
seldom l beyond the narrow limit of dollars • 
and conts; he has thought and plan nod, he 
has laid aw is thlnWog of hit bustnoM, be
has slept ax sd of It, and when duty’as-he
would call I him, ou the 8abbath day, to

--------BMMSOQto ’the 
------- - a man, a Luman 

that is all; taken out ot ilk

Crucial Testa

"Let us have the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth.” Crucial tests suitable to 
every'occasion, were not difficult to devise, and 
their application was never refused, in the early- 
days of spiritual Investigation. In the exercise of 
my own mediumship, the more stringent were the 
testa demanded, the more Ingenious wcrolhe aplr- 
Its' modes of satisfying Inquiry.’ .1 have sat with 
the best .physical mediums of the „age, and until 
the last few years have never been warned that 
“the mediums would sink through the floor," melt 
out, collapse, or give up the ghost altogether, at 
the touch of an IntrUslvohand, the audden turn-' 
Ing of a fight, or the too near approach of a curt- 
ous pair of dyes to the scene ofxoperatlons. I was 
never told that I was tfo Spiritualist If I did not 
believe all the masks I looked upon to be spirits 
of those I had best loved on earth, and all the 
masqueraders' to be angels from the seventh 
sphere. And jet In the presence of our earliest, 
best proven • and most thoroughly tried media, 
band»; feet, faces, lights, touches, movements, 
voices, music, levitation, Are teste, and every spe
cies of phenomena, the full sum of which may be 
termed materialization, bavo been*  produced, and 
that In light rooms and under crucial tesla In con
nection with which the charge of collusion or de
ception would have been lnaanltr, or pure malice. 
The true medium Is as anxious to prove truth as 
the most cautious skeptic could be. and will never 
object to any reasonable teste, or respectful objec
tions that may serve to eliminate doubtful pointe, 
and put deception out of the question. In a mat
ter so unprecedented; In our modern experience 
at least; on a point so deeply momentous, tn the 
Kleat of all sciences and the truest of all rellg.

as Spiritualism Is—If It be anything al *11 — 
we cannot do too much to prove Its actuality, or 
demand loo much to assure ourselves it l*taOUR-  
deulable fact.- I know» for I have proved It, that 
honest skepticism and civil demaudsjor fall proof 
have never Injured medial powers, dr marred de- 
monstration or spiritual agency; on the contrary, 

‘Jennie*  LxTrdJ’ff. D?i 

the open only submit,
ted chee proposed, but

V. Fell writes: For the past three months 
the 8plrltuallate of Mtaneapolla baro boon favored 
with the aervlcc*  (MXIn Bualo M. Johnson, 
trance speaker, f*w»!y  known tn Borton-and 
Chicago. 8ho hacfnUfe a very favorable Impres
sion here. Indeed, and we hope and expect that 

e win. be 
to

A Train!ur School.tor .Hcdluius.
We wero pleasetl to see In the last Issue of the 

Journal, that you are In favor of having a school 
fur mediums established. Your remark*  In regard 
to taking mediums out of tho hands of their spirit 
control», are unanswerable, and your assertion 
that "knowledge becomes the true savior, the w 
liable guide," Js the b truth in a n;&hell. 
Mediums aa a gene thing, are exceedingly sub- 
ceptlblo, and when hot educated, or are falsely 

 

taught, become me whines In the hands of de
signing persons, and g perfectly credulous, 
can be made to pervert *r(lilltlcs  at their bidding, 

.and In all things are lcsi reliable than Idiots. .It 
la, therefore, Imperative that • their education 
should be attended to, If we desire to further the 

'cause of Splrltuallsfa and splrl
The question naturally arise 

effected?. Sfmply^wo wbuld aug 
tho truo naturo'of their condition 
era while In it. whether lh«J have 
urally or by Instructions, for, wk—----------
knowledge of their power« and capabilities, the 
cannot resist false Impressions nor mak choice 
between right and wrong, consequently ca'Unot be 
responsible, nor give results which Vrould.be llkc- 

_1X to convince or satisfy any one. Ignorance In re
gard to their powers often, also, subjocts them to 
unnecessary suffering during spirit coutrol, as 
well as to.diseases vrhlch a susceptible nature 
renders ilble, aod not knowing ijow to avolJ, 
they sometimes positively create.

Tneae i$ceasary afflictions often harass them 
through 
they under*  
of resistance, 
psychometric

We have no 
of stetuvolenqp, w 
mesmeric or pare 
Is the same condltlc 
that the statuvollc 
that state, and that 
not be trifled with 
idiotic perversions 
who are ~ 
condition. True 
operator ot

ntrol, etc.
» It this to bo 
t—teach them

ively create.
sary afflictions often harass them 
could bo effectually dbvlated If 
the true nature of their powers 
ell as of their dear-minded or 

blllllea.
find except with your Ideas 

b you have classed with the 
ogical conditions. True. It 
bui lt must be rememberod 
the educated condition ol 

_ . who are In It can- 
or made to bellfive any of the 

t are practiced upon those 
or are In a psychological 

ay can read tho mind'of the 
r aa well, but as th

y

and 
eral

I
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rt parity.

any one else, but perfectly 
Independent,«and can thlqk. reason and control 
thamMlve*  aa well m when they are In their nat
ural condition. .

U, -therefore, we wish modluma to be rational, 
’*•'-  •/“* useful bdoga, teach them the ’ 

apabllltle*,  aud the "gliitldl 
rial future will come to u*  In 

• Ww. B. FAHjrrarocg. M.
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ing <>( turanti. Obituary Solltt». EMUpi«». Wilts, eie. Aim 
pearly SW Ubera] and RpIrlHMliitic III inni, «-rigtoat and •« 
kctoili t ir Publ.c Mectln»'», ruut-HIs, buclalQUboiiti«>. < ic_, 
rie. Tbo supplemented by a fine selrcil»ouf Keeiig- 
iim». cumpn-ir.g msny of iha finnt noeilod geni*In tbc Isn- 
riagi*. UveriOpigi-». al ihgeiiremciy lo* priceuf <v cmii 
Iti cibth, p..>t»x*i*cents. The prue la inailo vety low, imi 
«i««y tamliy can have a copy. I -i none fall to obtain lt-

•.*!>.» »«Te. wholeaa'eauii rriali. by ¿U* KsLiuio-milLO 
»ornicaL 1'^ni.ouiMt Horn», t tilragtlr

. •.•) »?sale, wholcaaln nn»l retail, by iba KlLtOIO-PsiLO 
•omini. Pvulismixo Hovaa.'tblcago.

moat Complac« and Authentic history o1

THE DEVIL

'■ Diera are «lorica told In pictures as well aa tn IrtWks,*
“ A Ihlng'of licaufy I» ajoy fi/rev«^.*'

A sertrs of original plciureo. liliutratlng t Wrutha and l-au- 
De» of Spiritualism In Its higher form. wjilDa Issued one after 
another aa Hine and opportunliy will pcrmlband of wldcb Ibe 
following two are now published fur the Ont tltpe:—

TRANSITION;
/ , (on. tub arisiT'e niBTH)

t*ff7 A DAI to Agent* ennvasemg for the Flrr- 
V/ aide Vlaltor. Term» and Outfit Free.
|J 1 , .Address. P. O, VICKXHY. Augusta. Maine.

L’nder a sense of duty which 1 owe to mankind, ana r»pe- 
cially io all those of the various Christian denominations. I 
fee) myself lmpc!!ed to issue thia eitraordinsry book to the 
world. -It purpcrla to be Tub Tbvb Hiaroav or Jbivb or 
SszaBBTnt being tho first ac<J only work In which is por
trayed the true character and worka of that much esteemed 
•nd beloved Individual, In It. he 1» divested of all thy myth
ical surroundings and fabulous origin, as reprearnled In all 
others. He Is presented to the mental view ot the present ago 
aa a natural man. whose tralv» of character were amiability, 
Justice, trnthfulnras and benevolence; who finally became a 
martyr to his love .and good Intentions toward mankind. 
The uumerous Incidents and startling facta pertaining to this 
History are given on Rplrltua) authority by a series of clair- 
aadlent cotnmunlcaUons and mental visions through tbe Me
dium snd Author. The grouping of these characters, com
piling the incidents, dracr'.pllon of the scenery and Illustra
tions, are given In the words sod sty 1« of the Adlbhr. who hss 
no other ipology to make for any Imperections thit may be 
found, than that he has done bls best to make llcoju pre hen • 
•Ire. lipportent and Interesting to al) ctesaeauJfBa^e Some 
persona, not being farvrv.J wdjh the new ihrhi1 of the sge. will 
probably discredit Its Splrltur^aulhorl ty. If so, that will not 
detract from the merits of the »otki for alll tboee' who shall 
feel Interest to parura H. will find that everything therein 
stated Is based uptfo physicaLand moral facts knd prybablll- 
Hes. In accordance, th^n. with the dtfUes and engagements 
by which I am-bound. 1 respectfully submit it to the public- 
May It te productive of Its great design, in dispersing from 
the minds of mankind tbe dark clouds of superstitious srrora 
-such being the wteh of the Spirits, and of tbe humble Indi
vidual who subscribes himself the Mbdivm sjid AvnpB.

aVla JìHWltóuSDABr OF ANOTHER WOI

THE RISE AND PROGRESS
-OF- .

Spiritualism in England.
By BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

Tills pamphlet contslr.s Important /sets connected with the 
early movement In England, with winch the author was Vim- 
tlfied. and an arevuht of aotno of lhe most remarkable of Ids 
•lersonal experience«.

1’aper, 2fl cents, postpaid.
•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Kblioio-Fkilo 

ofbicsl i't-BLianixs Hovsi. Chicago.

Celestial Visitants.
. (From Longfenow*e Footetepsof Angels.if
Thrae pictures are produce! as lithograph engravings by 

tbe artist himself, who has followed that profession for many 
yerrs. They are not mere copies from original picture«, such 
.as chromite and engravings generally are, but entirely orlgttt 
•Un every sense of the-wonl. Every lover of art. and every 
Spiritualist family should posaeaaooe or more of three pic
tures. I*Ing an ornament to any room and making borne still 
more attractive. Everybijly admires them. They are print
ed on fine plate paper 19x7» Inchea, and told at tAs low prtco 
qf p/ys dollar sac A. Benton rollers, postage flea, to any ad
dress on rwcelpt of the money.

Addreasc RsuotoPNiDMoruicaL FinLUBino Hovsb* 
Chicago.

ATTOKN ». VS AM» COI NSELOKS, 
■OOMS Dandir.

TIMUÌIVILDIXC. CHICAGO.

Life*Beyond the Grave* 
Described by n Spirit Th rough a Writing- 

Medium.
The furore life as described In detail by a spirit, through A 

writing tsiedintn, )»• !«en given In this volume There I. m> 
nitich In Lt that a person fevls ought to be tette, that Its recita', 

'.by a disembodied spiri!, «Illi all the necewary circumstance.
V snffirieni to bring ronvteilon.
I'ubllthecl from'Engllsh »be«-!». sn*bo«Dd In cloth. Price. I). 

FoitAdv fri«.
, •.•»•«» sale, wholesale and retail, by the HxLtoio-l'niu> 

• ‘Qi*"10«»- l,fni.t»uix<i Hut»x. ( tdesgu. - -____________

» TATÙ VOI« IS M i
. OR.

A KT IFICIAL SOMNAMU VLLSM, 
HITIIXBIO CALLBlS .

( MESMERISM,
. " OR,

. Animal Majpietism. 
Bt WILLIAM B. FAHNESTOCK. M. If.

The st>thor'l»a phllcaopher. and physician of iargc esperi 
.enee. Iu this work he terete <-( lite phll<«ophy uimliM. as 
demonstmted by practical experiment*during the 1—t r*en- 
'’¿hebuvk llsoroug’dr drtn Aratra many popular th-»rtra 
lobo uniuntided and falladbus, ati'kai the s*u>e timo glie» a 
rational tbtorv for phenomena manifested. . •

l»r. Fahnestock la a thorough beilevtV 1u »pirli communion. 
*n>l teach»» in thl« work the mudn« oflrrandl to a demi>u»lra- 
llom l&uu.. i8 pagva-price. ll.OT; p<*iagr BiceDte 
..•.Tur a*^e, wh-k*«;« and retail, by tbe IIbuoìo-I'iiilo- 
•oriitcaL l*t Huvax. Chicago.
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quoted, the author givre graphic descrip
tions of spiritual manifretatlons had at 
over twenty dark stances recorded In the 
Bible, making a work of over five hundred 
pages to describe them. The samo minute 
description of parallel manifestations that 
Eave taken place In the past quarter of a 
century, would makq volumes enough to 
load a steamship. In alluding to modem 
manifestations, this pious Daniel March. D. 
D, says; "Thespirits of the mighty dead 
have something else to do than to answer 
the call of conjurors and clairvoyants In any 
age, in any land. And if thoy were to come 
down from their high seats in bliw. they 
would-bring Setter massages and wiser 
counsels Chan th? 
modem times have re

How easy it lsto-s 
* low a CampbeW!"

As further evidence ... .
th« dtauialon of'Bplrltukllsm has produced 
In these days, we quote the following as re
lated bv Dr. Peck, tho prreidlhg elder of the 
New York District at^trr^ing Sing camp- 
™"?heanl.*'  he "that my brother-'n- 

law, the Rev. Mr. l-ovejoy. was dead-v He 
was very dear to me, and I was/greatly 
grieved. I lay down to rest, and slept, and 
as I slept it seemed to me that Brother 
Lovejov stcxxl Inside me. *V ’hy. Lthought 
Sou were deadT 1 exclaim«!^ lié raised 
imselfXpd with a triumphant expression 

answered. T am what you call de»d. but I 
still liyk’ 'But they told m< I iakl. 'that 
Si had l*en  burled; that your body was in 

grave at Stratford.’ *My  body fs there.*  
he said, ‘but my spirit Is free, and I have

• seen {he glories of the better land.' *Oh  I 
exdaiibed. T am so glad to meet some.one 
who has died and haa been to heaven! Do 
tell me alx»ut it.*  Then ho told me. He 
said aa he was about to dio ho heard his

• friends around his .bed say,‘Now he is un
conscious,' yet he never was more conscious 
In tils life. Ho knew ho was dying and 
trembled. Suddenly he seemed to como to 
a deep and dark river, and n^-dreadod to 
cross; but one appeared, glorious and lovely, 
who. reaching out hie hand, said: 'Take mv 
hand.' He hesitated, so pure seemed the’ 
Holy One. *Take  my hand.' he repeated, 
and hft obeyed, and Io! he stood on the heav- 
en aide of the river and walked up to the 
celestial cib*.  1 asked him to tell me of its 
Sirire, andhe told me of heaven. I never 

ve tried to repeat his words—Teduld not;
but 1 see the vision of the city as he de
scribed IL Oh! the glories of that land no 
tongutf can tell. As he ceased I dwoke. Mv 
dream was ended."

When we realize the progress of Spiritual
ism in the past twentv-nve years, in spite 
of the formidable op position arrôyed against' 
it. to us our duty seems plain :

First, To provide protection and a home 
for all who enlist under tho new gospel ban
ner. We should organize so as to aeefire 
tho advantages of united, well-directed ef
fort, "for In union there la strength.^

Second, Lay aside all fanatical vagaries 
and objectionable (smst seek harmonious ro
tations with ourselves, nnd with each oth
er, strive to livp pure, upright, exemplary 
lives, furnishing living examples of the ele
vating and regenerating Influence of our 
spirituaHstlcJalth. *

Encourage and assist each other, and do 
all we can to aid the higher intelligence*  of 

, the invisible wqridxto so present the evi
dences of Immortal life, and the heavenly 
truths of the better gospel, as to carry con
viction to the hearts, conscience, and un
derstanding of men and-women everywhere.

When absolutely convinced of-lhe truth- 
fulnreewnd reality of messages direct from 
the lovedonre on the oilier shore, they will 
gladly receive their direction and instruc
tion In place of old teachings’that furnish 
no better solace In the dying hftir than 
“that death Is but a leap In the dark.”

It Is estimated that Spiritualists In the 
United States and tho Ohl World nownum- 
bqmv*r  twenty millions“.
' The cardinal principles of their faith are 
rapidly modifying and giving tone to the 
theologlqjil teachings of tho civilized world.

With tills moral responsibility resting 
upon tfti that wo may do humanity more 
good, we should come up higher, and by ex
ample and.purity of lifo demonstrate to the 
world that It 1s the result and practical 
working of a faith based on positive knowl
edge of immortal life. Meantime let us do 
all we can to plaçs’wlthln reach of our fel
lows the same opportunities that have been 
so satisfactory and convincing to us.

’ * Any attempt to urge men and wompn for
ward, even in the right path, beyond the 
measure of their light, will turn oui a fail
ure; but by convincing their understanding 

\ and conciliating their affections they will 
) cheerfully gd forward of their .own accord.

With the flood of light now emanating 
from the Spirit-world, the time is not far 
distant when mankind throughout the civi
lized world will accept the gtad tidings that 

■comoover the Invlslhlciwires to aid them 
in ascending those mountain steeps to the 
Sut If til table-lands wIioto the terrestrial 

‘iceleotlal blond in one?! In conclusion, 
we will adopt'the appropriate admonition 

’Oftihe great classic: ,
■ •‘If difficulties bar the way 

Thy magnauimity display, 
And let your strength be seen ;

’But oh! if fortune fills thy sail 
■With more than a propitious gale, 
• Take half thy canvas fn."

--------- » «
■ DEVOTIONAL 8PÍRITUALISM.

■ 4 ‘ . .
Being Short Sunday Exercise« for Splritu- 

silsts.

and mediums of 
rted in their name.” 
at a gnat and swal-

the changes that

ism, »nd. In. summoning us to believe >ur- 
selvea, compels us to believe in God, if not 
in spirits.

Even In the orthodox thAflogy, God' is 
substance; that is, a .Something including, 
or commanding, all the potencies of matter 
and Ind. This admission of a supra- 

K' t In God—this spiritual real- 
not only an escape from the 

,.._rs of a llfelcas materialism, and of an 
^abstract arM attenuated Spiritualism, but is 
^the synthesis of the partial trull; that is in

\Is it, then„materlallsm to call the soul a 
tapcct Tnily If wo allow this doc 
^substantiality to prevail. It inus 
direct negation of the real ex 
and of the soul; for every man of com

mon souse will ask, Ilow can that be real 
which Is unsubstantial? •’ t z

The soul, then. Is a reXi substance, into 
which flows tho Divine Spirit as tl|e sub
stance of all substances. Tnouajit Impll— 
thinking substance, as much as sight 
hearing Implies a seeing or hearing su„ 
stance.
'"’One factor of our personality Is made up 
of solids and fluids, and these are kept in 
motion by another factor In our personality 
that is not solid. This non-solld factor has 
attributes of thought, feeling and will; but 
it has no direct perception and no adequate 
conception of the mode of Its connection 
with the solid and .fluid ingredients of the 
tangible and visible portion of our person
ality.

But the intangible, Invisible part of the 
Eerson, In some way, atrives at a practical 

□owledge of the reality of other intangible 
and Invisible pereOns. clad like itself in sim
ilar vestures of solids and fluids. Can any 
one tell how he attains to this knowledge? 
The logical process by which It is reached 
Is defective, and cannot bo satisfactorily 
analyzed. Shall we therfore conclude that 
we have iio valid evidence of souls like our 
own in tno.llvlng bodlee like our own?

Equally do these considerations apply to 
the tact of materialized spirit-forms, mani
festing Individuality, will, intelligence and 
affection. Tho attempt to explain them 

inOs. <?r as mere Illusions, is in 
of all that experience by which we 
the commonest facts of existence.

The materialism that rejects all supersen- 
sual facts cannot accept the form
manifestations by supposed sp Its fun
damental posUilate is, th« the. can be no 
qualities in Älter that are not jtter. The 
fact that there Is an on |ons inap
preciable by the ordin human senses, but 
who can act -trpou physical substances, and 
manifest Intelligence, is, therefore, to mate
rialist the assumption of miracle; and 
Bey conclude that as miracles are impossi- 

?, spirit materialization is. Im possible.
But Spiritualism admits no special mira

cle; it regards every phenomenon as in har
mony with natural law; nature embkaclng- 
both the vislblo and Invisible realms. It 
proves tho amazing power of spirit over 
matter—a pow'er wnlch Is miraculousbnly 
to those who do not realize that matter is 
no impediment to spirit. Now this Is a fact 
which Siilrltuallsm experimentally estab
lishes. Therefore It la a fact of science-

the idea of spirit,*on  tho contrary, »JI mate
rial properties may be deduced.

SPIRITUALISM fN CLEVELAND.

J

implieajL

Ing su»*

Letter Troni Dr. !>. P^Kayner.

After a sojourn <j{ nearly a month in 
Cleveland to fill an engagement to lecture 
the Sundays of September. I have concluded 
to write up the condition of spiritualism as 
I find it here. \

The city claims nne hundred and’ forty 
thousand inhabitants. It was one of the 
first'places where Spiritualism was planted 
and took deep root. When .1 visited this 

\place in 18M, I found a largo number of ac
tive, energetic Spiritualists, only a few of 
whom now remain. Our’ old friend ami co
worker, D. A. Eddy, passed on last spring. 
Hezekiah Camp, Mr- Crittenden. Postmas
ter Gray, and his brother of the Flairvlcal- 
er; Mr. £verett of .Uta Spiritual Universe, 
and many others of the told pioneers, are 
gone. The Plainrtealer has passed Into oth
er hands, and the Spiritual Universe and 
its successor, the American Spiritualist, 
have died out.

It was here the famous debate between 
President Mahan and the .Spiritualists oc
curred during my-stay is I8W. It was open-

Rhen, < 
the first eveblng, by Joel Tiffany, and result
ed in an overwhelming defeat of the cham- 
en of orthodoxy, after - a coinbat of intel- 

tual forces for a week or more.
We now find all grades of society here 

have been penetrated by the mighty power 
of spiritual truth, and wo believe there Is 
not a church In this city of churches, but 
what one-third of Ils membership and at
tendants are firm believers in spirit conp 
munlon. On every Itand here I am meeting 
those who attend my meetings a part of the 
time, holding circles nn development in their 
homes, and still are members of some of the 
churches here. Thoy say they are Spiritu
alists from necessity, because their spirit 
friends have come to them when alone, 
have shown themselves to them, and have 
'communed wth them. Ono liuly who was 
an active and exemplary member of the 
Baptist church, was made a Spiritualist by 
having h£r son-in-law, who had died without 
making a profession of religion, and whom 
she was mourning for as lost, come to her 
when alone, and bring her the assurance of 
a better life in the Spirit-world. She call
ed for a letter of withdrawal from her 
church and has united with the spiritual so
ciety since I came here. The family with 
whom I am stopping are not members of 
the Cleveland Society of Spiritualists—the 
lady being a member of the Disciple 
Church-vand yet they entertain the speak
ers for the Society, attend many of their 
meetings, and holikweekly circles for devel
opment. and two of tho sons aro becoming 
developed mediums—one quite advanced.

•I am informed there are many line public 
mediums In this city, besides numerous pri
vate ones. It has been my good fortune to 
have sittings with two of whom tho public 
should know more—Mrs. Sarah F. Pi rule

I during my stay is I8W. It was open- 
tbe-part of tbe Spiritualists by I’rof J . 
of Philadelphia, and continued, after

X wiviu.v iu ia « inui ui Bcivnue- should know more-Mrs. Sarah F. Pi rule 
It may lie that what materialistlescience 3nd Mr». Tillie Cook. Mrs. Plmle resides 

poetulates as atoms are themselves Infinite- <¡85 Perry stroet. and Is doing a most ex- 
£ uV,®‘iIe; “tllh?*  ,n celleht work; possessing remarkable heal-
to its primary constituent, we shall arrive jng powers, and bringing you into familiar 
at List at points merely of attraction and converse with the lovetf friends In splrit- 

iwintas-^r. ‘n ©th- life, giving their names, and demonstrat-

[WVMBKn TWENTY.!
[The thinker« ted »cert Jt all tie age. have 

beon lakl under contribution In thla8erlea. Credit 
will be glean doo Use; but no dlaUnctlon la 
hers made Mtween what la original and what la 
•«lotted or Oouiplled. -Thoae article« arc prepared 
by a competent acholar. whose wide research and’ 
great attainments wall fit him for the task, and 
•ntitle hl» labors to the highest conaidarktlon. It

P«« „ . ..___________ «_______
necueaarlly. endorse it all.-Ko. JotrnwAt-l

• bl« labors to the blrboat con»iderhtlo_. 
bo undoratood that in publishing what ap. 
under the abore head, wo do not thereby.

i Matter and spirit, though Ideally distinct, 
may be never separate. Tho spiritual forces 

’ require matter for their expression: they 
- must have a substrate Divorce spirit in 

thought from all grades of matter—from 
I all space-oocupylng' actlvity-or ptece it

* Jr^{Joe,tlon~ftnd become* “ empty ab- 
i Materialist! I grant that you may t Jtify 
to the reaXty of your sensations, but as to 

» what occasions them, all that you. say in
volves .this reciprocityr.Somethlng, which : you call matter, is the occasion oi sensa- 
tlous whkA are felt by another. 8or 

; which I call Thus, whether
outgrown

.**

er words, centers of motion or'of force, like 
the monads of Leibnitz, or the atoms of 
Hartmann. The only substance or basis of 
inatter that we can discover/will then be 
an unknown Something which Materialism 
may call Force, but which- Spiritualism has 
quite as much right to call Mind or Will.

A recent anti-theistic writer, under the 
name of ••Phyalcut," labors to show that 
First Cause can be no other than Force,and 
thrft the Will does not, any more than other 

-agencies, create Force; for, •■granting that 
it originates motion, It has no means of do
ing bo but by converting into that particu
lar manifestation a portion of force which 
already existed in other forms. Volition.*  
therefore, doea not answer to the idea of a 
First Cause. Force has all the attributes of 
a thing eternal ami uncpAted.”

But Force is a Proteus which no human 
science can trace to Its origin; and It is a 
mere begging of ‘ the question to say that 
Force is independent of Mind and Will. 
"By the law of parcimony,” says Physicus, 
"we are forbidden tb ascribe a phenomenon 
to a supernatural bause when a natural 
cause will serve.'*  Spiritualism, in merging 
the sutlernatural in the natural, is experi
mentally limited by no such Jaw. What ma
terialism calls force, in its ultimate analy
sis, may be purely spiritual. .Even science 
admits that the imponderable elemente ex- 

'ercise.an Immense influence over the pon
derable; and tho Investigators of Spiritual- 
ism know that spirit exercises a power over 
matter, which, to tho uninstructed, seems 
supernatural. Tho hypothesis, therefore, 
that what materialism calls Force has ite 
origin In the Divine Will, and that 1th so- 
called "Mrslstency**  Is merely a concomi
tant of that will, Is |>erfectly legitimate and 
unaffected by any sclontlflc objection.

"Physicus6 ^quotes Mill to, show that 
causes may give to their effects a perfection 
which they do ftoLthemselves exhibit, and 
Chat this brute matter {nay have originated 
consciousness ahd mlnA' But Mill? argu
ment Is obviously shallow and-unscientific. 
Here-it is: '"How vastly nobler and more 
precious, for instance, are the vegetables
and animals than the soil aud-manure out 
of which, and by tho properties' of which, 
they are raised up I The tendency of all re
cent speculation is towards the opinion that 
the development of Inferior orders of exist
ence into superior, the substitution of great
er elaboration and higher organization for 
lower, is the general rule Of nature."

This general rule Is ndt disputed; pro
gress is the dkvlne order of. Üiingi But 
what a mere flbtlon of an analogy is It to 
leave us to Infer that vegetables and ani
mals are produced merely by the soil and 
tho manure, which aro tho conditional 
means for their generation! The experi
ment has beenTepeatedly tried by careful 
weighing, and it has been found that a. 
plant gets much more of ite bulk and 
weight from the atmosphere than from the 
soil As for Ite properties, they may be 
spiritual In their nature, and in no sense 
the gift of the soil. The sun and the air are 
esentisi agencies ; the hypothetical ether 
may be an important factor; and. before 
these, comes the Eternal Principle of things 
which no consistent or scientific theory can 
confound with blind and aimless Force. It 
te, therefore, a wholly unfounded assump- 
tion-to say that there la any real analogy in 
nature for tne assertion that Consciousness 
and Mind can reasonably be attributed to 
brute’Matter as their sufficient author.

The whole tendency of Modern Spiritual, 
ism is to demonstrate that to the s<Jul. in 
contradiction from the external body, and 
to spirit in contradiction from external n>-‘ 
SS; 

splriHlfe cannot be explained; bM from

life, giving their names, and demonstrat
ing by the communications.-thelr identity. 
Mrs. Cook is at “0 Ontario street, and is also 
an excellent test medium, having controls of 
a high intellectual order. Besides, we hear 
of good work by Mrs. Fr. Newcomer, Mrs. 
Standen. and Mrs. Simes and others.

Sitting in a circle shortly after coming to 
this city, I saw clairvoyantly a bright light 
springing up near the west end of the via
duct in Cleveland, West Side, and announc
ed that a medium was being developed, or 
would soon be developed there, who was to 
become one of tlio brightest lights in Spirit
ualism. Last Week while crossing the riv
er on my way to dine with Dr. Benton, I 
mentioned what 1 had seen. Ho requested 
me to point out tho locality, which I did. 
Taking me to the block I had designated he 
introduced me to a child, a little glr> about 
seven years old, who was never tanght to 
write,and yet under control is iniprenceu to 
write communications from spirit friends. 
There is no possibility for deception in this 
case: A light is arising there to Illuminate 
the spiritual atmosphere and furnish bright
er evidence Of'the linking together of the 
.two worlds. * • .

The Cleveland Lyceum was organized by 
A. J. and Mary I. Davlp In January 1*M,  
and has l»een in continued existence ever 
since. It has had seven different conduc
tors, and Thos. Lees ttie present conductor Is 
now serving his third term. It has num
bered as high as one hundred *and  seventy- 
five. In line of march, but now numbers 
only about sixty or seventy, having still 
«□me of Its old members. It follows closely

> the Lyceum manual, but introduces 
from time to time new exercises. Mr. Lees 
has of late introduced brief scientific lec- 
0ln language adapted to the compre- 

on of the children. I had the pleasant 
duty to Inaugurate tho course Sunday, 
Sept l.'th, by a familiar lecture on Diges
tion. and was followed on tho 22nd by J. II. 
Harvey, Esq., a well known attorney and 
temperance advocate, on the deleterious ef
fect of álcvhol upon the stomach. Illustrat
ed by charts and diagrams. Mr. Lees is 
thoroughly posted in the Lyceum work and 
puts into .it his usual business energy to 
make it a success.

There is also a mite society here known 
as the “Good Samaritans. “ which co-oper
ates with the Lycenm.and is doing some
thing in a social way to relieve the worthy 
poor.

While the,general work conducted.by the 
3oLrlt-world is thus gojng forward, the or
ganization known asjlie First Religious Bo-_ 
clety of Spiritual lata of Cleveland, from some 
reason or other fails to present the workings 
Of a real live institution. Depending upon a 
door-fee and giving their speakers a percent
age of the same ror their lectures, neces
sarily causes a failure both to tho society 
and the speaker, as it releases the members 
from all pecuniary obligations to the speak-, 
er and makes it optional to them whether 
they will support him by their presence and 

co£ 

menee before November and closes In Mafch, 
those who cotfae before that time, or con
tinue after it, will be necessarily doomed to

of the here say to the speak
er, -1 rou nave ability to entertain and 
draw an audience, you will get your pay for 
youx labor; If non you must be oontented 
with what you get? Now this is placing a 
speaker in a false position, tfe must 
only furnish U»e material for food and 
the pot boiling. but must furnish that

partakeof tbafeast bespreads 
do this without any effort on their part to

aid on the work and amid r multitude ot 
embarrassing circumstance«. 1 do not com
plain alone for myself, but’for other speak
ers as well who have fare*!  even worse in 
tbisTespect than I have done. There Is no 
justice in this course, and I would say to all 
speakers, never-go ouLof your way to take 
a percentage of a door fee with the expecta- 
tion'ot financial success. Physical and test 
mediums mav prqve a and
make it pay through t e at
traction. tnit to reduce? «plritual meet
ings tq tbe level of tho show buslnéw and 
Ignore the science and Philosophy of Spirit*  

-tialism, can only result in retarding the pro
gress of mind by dragging the Intellectdown 
to the entirely phenomenal plane and re
solving mankind Into an army of wonder- 
tlinters; and Instead of their becoming 

linkers and rcasonorChey will bo like the 
inhabitants of ancient Athens In tho days 
of Paul, and gather at Mars Hill, or some 
other place only to hoar nnd to tell of some
thing new:

My engagement closes hero next Sunday, 
Sept. 29th. when I shall roturn again to my 
home In St. Charles, Ills., ready for active 
work,’ either In treating disease, or on the 
rostrum, whenever, the friends are ready to 
meet their-obligations to the workers, and 
pay a reasonable sum for services. -

Cleveland, O, 1878.

A PERTINENT INQUIRY.

Is Fraud the Basta of Spiritualism?

In these days of universal reading, the In
fluence of the public press, as an Instructor, 
taincalculable. The responsIblHly of those 
conducting It is measured only by the extent 
of Its influence. It Is a powerful engine for 
goinl. if animated bv a conscientious and 
pure desire to teach the highest truth nnd 
Virtue; and it is an equally powerful engine 
for evil, if animated by low. vicious and Im
pute desires and Impulses. Especially Is this 
true of that portion of tho public ’ press, 
which professes to bo tho exponent of relig
ious and spiritual truths. Pre-eminently Is 
this true of that portion of the publlo press 
which professes to be*tho  oxponent of that1 
higbeaL purest and noblest religion yet re
vealed to man.—Spiritualism!

Since the sources of spiritual truth are 
more accessible to Spiritualists than to oth
ers, it follows that tho alms.aspirations aud 
teachings of tho Spiritualist press ought to 
be proportionately.nlghor. purer andnobler. 
It ought to stand/or all that Is b-*ue L pure, 
genuine, sincere and. true, a ayainst all 
that is dishonest. Impure, fal , fraudulent, 
tricky and deceptive. By the c mon Judg
ment, this much Is required of bur common 

 

schools—and certainly no less should lie de
manded of tho Spiritual!

A public newspaper must oeneld respons
ible for alllt publishes editorially; and must 
also be held responslblo for tho moral effect 
of the sentiments and assertions of all com
munications which it publishes, unless it 
disclaims thorn as conspicuously as It pub
lishes them. It may la) propor sometimes to 
publish vicious sentiments contained In a 
communication, when tho object ta, by edl- 
toridl comments thereon, to show their fals
ity and injurious tendency as n warning to 
the public: but if they are published with
out a disclaimer, without a word of com
ment, the reader has a right to assume that 
th&editor endorses their moral character. 
The tone, aspirations and character of a pa- 
Kr, as a public instractor, may bo determ-

*d and fixed as well oy tho contributed ar
ticles it publishes as by its editorials. If 
the moral, religious and spiritual tone of a 
paper ta low and vicious, it will naturally 
attract to itself many contributions of that 
character; but if on the contrary. It ta high, 
and pure and spiritual; It would never re
ceive a contribution of that stamp for pub
lication. except with tlio full expectation on 
the part of the writer, that ILi destination 
would at once l«e tho editor's iya-dc VaskeL 

These thoughts were suggested by a com
munication recently published in roe Han
ner qf Light. It was given a prominent po
sition on the flrst'pagoof that paper, and its 
sentiments were notdenoni/ed, or even dis
claimed. in that issue of the paper, nor have 
they been dissented from in nnyBut)flcqu?tot 
issue. The writer of tho article says the 
views therein expressed by him are the re
sults of ** years of thought, study, observa- 
non and investigation,"and tho ••views" so 
expressed are thus conspicuously put forth 
wltk the endorsement or that paper.

The following are some of the "views" 
contained in said article:

“To my mind fraud hu the deepe«t «IgDlflcance- 
In connectlou with Spiritualism—lu present «tat- 
u»—I regard It as eatentla!. It 1« a «afaly-ralve— 
th- touchstone of Splrltuallim.

“I say It without fear of contradiction: take fraud
out of Splrltuall«m. anrfjlt would da«h to.nlece« In I Bikid’iue made t!J wi*  a twelve month. Vou^ould deprive II of IU safo>+ - 
ly-valve. Instead of ciirscs, It should reccivo b!e»e- 
Ings. • ;

'•Tho office of public mediumship Is to divert the 
attention of tho masses from Spldtualhfn, j*r  u: 
It Is ever or> the stage. It keep« tho great, Ignor- 
ant world amused.- It It the butt of «elenco; Il 
provoke« tho C'hrUUan’« mirth> It draw« tho rldl- 
cule.of-lha rationalht, «nd tho snoor qf the «kep-

"But lu the meantime, behind the aceno«, Iq ten 
thousand home«, the causo goo« forward through 
ten thousand private medium«.’*

What do Spiritualists, whoso aspirations 
ve for spiritual development, whodeelre to 
have their lives and conduct pfkerntd and 
controlled by the great truths tAugbt in the 
philosophy of Spiritualism, think olih^e 
“ views "? What do they think of a public 
newspaper professing to be an exponent ot 
this philosophy, that will puullsh and en
dorse such " views*1  ? Do« the Hannet qf 
Light Mplre to become and be a Banner of 
Darkness! Do« it endorse a “view." that 
fraud ta the basis on wblW Splrltuallim 
rests; and that without fraud; as a fonnda- 
tion, Splritufllsm would.go to pieces Ina 
twelvemonth? Do« It endorse that other 
"view” that the office of publlo mediumship 
Is merely to divert the attention of the 
masses from Spiritualism; and simply amuse 
the ignorant world, so that behind the seen« 
the cause of Spiriluallsm may •go forward 
through the aid of private mediums?

That there are gross frauds In manv al
leged spirit manifestations, ta too true, and 
ft is equally tauo that it ta the duty of all 
sincere and earn«t Spiritualists to do all In 
their power to ferret ouL expose and sup
press this excr«oenoe, which, by the aid of 
such " views " as are expressed in tbe com- 
munLcaUan al««ve referred to. has attached 
Itself to Spiritualism. No philosophy, not 
based on a «tre foundation or truth and rea
son, could, at- a “twelvemonth,” carry such 
á load ^v/wjrs’’ like these have heaped up
on Spiritualism.

That there are some prof«**Lpubli<yne-  
dlums, who act upon, the - view.“ -thinheir 
mission Is to divert the attention of the 
mass« from Spiritnaliem, and to keep the 
great, ignorant world amttted, is also too 
true. •
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those who practice. uphold, sustain, apol
ogize for. or pal líale such outrages upon pub
lic decency ami private feelings, must, in 
the light of the great truths of Spiritualism, 
sooher or later go to the wall. - They cannot 
" face thffsiinshlne ” and-ltve. .

Sanford B: 1’krry.

The Ilolmnn Nlomnch and ,Liver I*n<l  
hMeflected moro cure«;

Thè Holman Htonmch nnd Liver Pad 
b«« made warmer friend«;

The Holman Stornarli aud Liver I'ad 
haa Brown faater In favor than all tho world'« 
treatment combined, i ,

The Holman Stornarli'and Liver Pud t 
—tho now external treatment bv AB8ORPA 
TION-curc« the BEVERF.HT CHRONIC, 
I.IVER, and STOMACH DIFFICULTIES.

The Holman Ntomacli and.Li ver Pad« 
z bave proved etllcaclou*  In at lout nineteen, 

twentieth« of all the dliewea [nan la heir to.
To the Permanently afflicted, alio the pe

riodical «uffcror, and all who aro expired 
to tho dread «course, Malaria, NOW h the 
time H» apple The Holman Ntomarh 
aud Liver Pad, and thereby «ave a world 
of trouble and aufferlog.

Mz«SRS_ Batx% A HtNLir, Agent« Holman I.lv 
er Pad— Gen'Jtmm: Allow me to thank you kind
iv In behalf of our friend« u the south for the 
ftolm»n Pad« donated, fòt I am aatl«flcd after hav
ing thoroughly tested the merits of tour -Pad.**  
myself, and from the tru«lworthy testimony borne 
by others, that It 1« a moil valuable .remedy for 
disordered Stomach« and Liver«, Bilious and «lek 
headache, and doubt not It it a preventive of d!»- 
ease. ' Your« truly,

A. T. H km ino w*v,  Secretary Y. M. C A.

INTERESTING" EVIDENCE.
Dr. D. A. Loomis, Into Mslstantsurgeon U.4h A. 

and professor of obstetric« and dlicuc« of women 
and children, 81. Louis, Mo., has written tho follow. 
lug: . .

Gentlkmbn—The Pad l«.a «ucce««. I have giv
en its workings St-personal Impaction and I fimi 
that It merit« my professional sanction. Il sci» 
kindly, safely and effectively, and comes tho near, 
«st to a universal panacea of anything I know In 
medicine. The principle, unon which It act« Is as 
old as Hippocrates himself, and the only wonder 
1« that the medical profession has not been sltnnll. 
fled and made of some practical u«e to «ufferlng 
humanity. I especially recommend the Pad in all 
malarial affection«, and In chronic disease« of the 
various organs It Is Invaluable.

Cant L. Guthrie, master of the achoondr “i 
•on. •a!d:'*I  had a severe stuck of faw«raW 
which bung to me for months. I'al.o suffered 
greatly from bronchitis accompanied with no 
alarming cough. I obtained a Holman hirer Fail 
and wore Jt according to direction«. I am entirely 
cured and enjoy excellent health. All praise Is 
due to the Holman Pad, I have recommended doz
en. with marvelous result«.

A Sorerolgn Rrinrclj- for nil form« ot 
Stomach Tronblrh, III I Ion« nml Main, 
rlnl Fever, No Fever mid Ague where 
the Pad In worn ns directed.

Mtura. Bate« A Hanley, tho uencrnl Agent« of 
the Holman Pad Company, aro located nt 1M -Mad- 
*5in atree\ whore they, have a act of elegant of- 
dee«, with separate apartment« for ladles.

M EXTRA PERFUMED CARDS. .uho.mo.ia«»
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Lny Hands on the Nick and They 
Shnll Recover.

HR. n. T. LEC A CO., have established 
IX S3 Ere and Ear Infirmary ’at M South Montan fitrert. 
pre door» rrom Mad loon atreet car*  Chlcaso. 1)1.’ "her« the 
- -------------:----------- - the Peaf to hear in an almost IncreOl 
Die «bon apace of time. Ukcn In the Kar am oRcn cured tn 
a few <lar» («ncerv «nd Turnon yield like maate under tbe wonderfuTtkUlof lb. It. T. tee. Part Im who ham tx*n  un
able p> walk tor twelvo year», am rurn-1 tn a few wmka. Fe- 
mate comMalou am cured without Caustic or the Lancet. 
Coneumptton, Catarrh, I’aiftrt UmkKjdnai Complaint«, and 
all other dlaeaam are tundlrt with IM same wonderful ano- 
on«, by Hr. ft. T. tee, the prealdlna I’hjilcian al th« (nt!Hila
ry. Dr. tee haa aaoodate-1 with him «ome of the be«f mrtical . 
talent In tho U. S . conaoouently uaUenta under hto treatment 
will receive the benefit ofthobml medical adrlca lu the city, 
free of extra charge. Hoard, room« and ^y.nuralng furnleh- 
rd. If deal red. Persona applying try mol). A>nf A-n<T a lock of 
hair and «1.0; fopdfiaanoala of dUeaee. iMjuilatlon free. Of
fice hour» froijf 2 to « p. m. » iff

HOLMAXS AGUE & HVER PAD 
AND MEDICATED PLASTERS

Cure without moliciu».
L.ir, fitoaxA. .od Spleen
Good W tb»t couru lore

•arhes. Liver Coughs, 
Heart Disease, Cholor» 
Infkitam. Bilious Choi- 
le, DlerrhMa. Piles, 
Palm in the side, Baek. 
Bones and Utnbt, and 
all female Weaknesses 
of the K I d n a y ■ and 
a’M'&.Wh-

*8 MEDICATED PLA8TER8, 
eta rachj Foot, pair, W eta.

LIVES FAD CO.,
St.. Cor. Clark, Chicago. 

I Da^os. COcaalutioa Free.
A HANLEY, • 

Moats Ibr fee Wonka

SCATTERED U^AVES FBOJ1- 
The Summer-Land,/ 

• ; A POEM:1
■v ft. T Y0ÜKQ.

•¿T*  «Ma. whohsaU jöd retail, bv th« RauotoPaiu*  
■oraiOAi. Pcapsmiro Rocca. Cnlca<o.


